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The Newt Hu Butt A
Com true tire Booster for
Holland Since 1872

VOLUME 69— NUMBER

HOLUND,

48

PROSECUTOR TO Stephan Reveals Gain in
OFFER BRIEF ON

GAMBUNG CASE
Defense Counsel to Roply
Befoie Court Rules on
Fair Charles

Numerous Persons Heard
at Hearinf on Suit
for Injunction

1940

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE

Holland’s First Soldiers and Draft

AS MEMBER

SPREADS BLAZE

101,662 tons.
For other years, his figures included 60,985 tons in 1938, 55,400
tons in 1937 and 33,388 tons in

NEGROES DENY

1936.

This year’s total tonnage

L0CALCR1ES

Grand Haven, Nov. 28 (Special)

to

is

Council

Davenpert Only
It

Lar|e

UTILITY ROARD

Residence It Tetll

Mu

Saved

Ban on OM Rend
Zeeland It

Raiad

Detroit Firm’. Bid HifR

Suspects Admit

4tauiDmeoiVf

Zeeland Burglary; To

ceeds the late James De Yeung
whose degth occurred here last

Mr.

Wagner and Bass Wednesday

in

Grand Rapids about the theft of
approximately $1,300 from the
safe of the Henry Ter Haar
Motor sales, 224 Central Ave.,
and an attempted safe robbery
the same night at the Vrieling
Motor sales, 159 River Ave.

INJURIES

CAUSE

DEATH OF

MAN

Debris was blown through a
window by the force of the explosion and part of it landed within
four feet of Fireman Ed De Iky*
ter. Local firemen did not ittqm
to their headquarters until about

De

Young's term fdilch ex-

munlcatlontor
tlon that

G

j;

«

MW*

promoted from vice-president to

_

a

asked by the prosecuting attorney
if anyone was ordered out he answered "no”. He said he did not
concern himself about it because
he thought those things should
be left up to the sheriff’s department and the prosecuting attorney’s office. Vander Laan said he
did not know how the games were

'V*

H. 8. Oovel),541 State St,
elected to the board of p
works by common council

room home of Lawrence NyUnd

tons.

Plot

on Old Powor

Fire, discovered it 6.:80 ajB.
cement, 15,176 tons; pig and scrap
iron, 14,577 tons; gravel, 5,154 Monday, badly gutted the Mght*

Two G.R.

it Succeitor to

f

by Flauei

broken down as follows for different kinds of freight: Coal, 73,988 tons; gasoline, 30,216 tons;

Couiden Bat

DoYonf

These figures, Mr. Stephan said, at Virginia park and caused tine*also include shipments to be retifnateddamage to the home and
ceived here later. Two additional
Face Charges
boat loads of scrap iron and an- furnishings.
Holland firemen also responded
other shipment of gasoline is exAlthough two Grand Rapids Ne- pected before the shipping season to two other fires over the weekgroes confessed they attempted ends, he said.
end,.
The 30,216 tons of gasoline,all
to break open a safe in Zeeland
Mr. Nyland said he was unable
Monday night, they denied having received at the local marine base to estimate the damage but reportany connection with two safe of the Globe Oil and Refining Co., ed that he carried insurance
robberies which occurredin Hol- amounts to 9,109,140gallons. Nine against his loss.
land on the night of last Oct. 4, previous loads have been received
Holland firemen were call
Police Officer Earnest Bear re- here by lake transportationand a ed to the home and Mr. Ny10th load is expected at a later
ported today.
land met the fire truck on the
retary', Fred DeHaan, treasurer,
The suspects in the Zeeland date.
Ren Hoezee, who was in charge of crime are James Wagner, 24, and
"The development of Holland road while he was en route to
work at the Holland Furnace .Co
renting space to. concessionaires,
Jerry Bass, 37. They were to be through its new industriesby the
and John DeVree, deputy sheriff returned from Grand Rapids to eforts of the Chamber of Com- but he did not know at the time
and Hudsonville marshall, were Zeeland today for arraignment merce and much to our encour- that the fire truck was en route
called to testify.
good to his home.
before Justice of Peace Jarret N. agement has shown
A second fire truck was disVander Laan said he left the Clark on charges of breaking and healthy growth during the past
matter of gambling up to the entering.
year,” Mr. Stephan said in com- patched to the home about 7 ajn.
when combustionapparently causstate troopers dnd told them that
Fred Bosma Zeeland chief of menting on the increase in the
ed an explosion in the kitchen.
if there was any gambling not to police, said he swore to the com- harbor tonnage.
The explosion, firemen reported’,
come to him but to put the offen- plaints in Clark’s court Wednesspread the flames to the interior of
ders out He^testifiedon cross-ex- day.
the home.
aminationthat in 1940 he went
Police Officer Bear questioned
around with another person and
told the concessionaires that if
there was any gambling they
would have to move out, and when

COM

Board

HOME AS BLAST

nounced here by E. P. Stephan,
Like Freight for Current secretary-managerof the Holland
Chamber of Commerce, as the
Season Now at Total of
current season for shipping on
the Great Lakes drew to a close.
139,711 Tons
Tonnage received in the local
harbor
during the present season Nylind
An increase of 38,049 tons for
totaled 139,711 tons, Mr. Stephan
Holland harbor during 1940 In
Leu,
comparison with 1939 was an- said. The 1939 tonnage totaled

—At

the conclusion of testimony
/ submitted in the injunction suit
brought against Georgetown township, and the Hudsonvillefair
board, which was concluded at 2:30
p.m. Tuesday, Prosecuting Attorney Elbem Parsons announced he
would prepare a brief in a couple
of Weeks to submit to the court,
after which Leland Phelps, attorney for the defense, will reply and
the decision of the court will follow.
At the afternoonsession.William Vander Laan, president of
the fair board, Carl Ohlmann, sec-

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28,

PARK

FIRE GUIS

Local Harbor Tonnage

AN,

Holland's flrat two Mlaeteaa for army training—John C. Golds
and Gerald Robert Slagh— are ehown here with the local selective
•ervlce board. In the group are (left to right) Leon Moody, Golds,
John ArendahoriLSlagh and Board Chairman Vaudle Vandenbarg.

TO

DRAFTEES

Ten Tons of Carp Are
Taken From Lake Here

tons of carp have been takARE ACCEPTED enTenfrom
Lake Macatawa In
six

ME

shont

Mr. Coveil, who has beat
ager of the local ‘
and Cooley Man

INCHES

syr;--*
______

SNOwiNcrry

pointment t
land he was assodat
and Qwley In New Brttai

A

Several Auto

director of the

Hoik*

ber of Comnsrce from
1936, he served
the d
Accidents vice-presidentin 1935-1936.

%

hauls over a period of the past
Result on Slippery
two weeks, an official of the Holland Fish and Game club reported
Streets
today. The carp have been placed
In ponds at Conservation park,
Bert Smith, chief weather ob*
east of Holland, pending shipment
to markets.
server, estimatedtoday that the

8:30 a.m.

sswffaisr

Purpose

-of Tuesday

night’s

meeting was to receive a report
G.H. Resident Hurt When Mr. Nyland said that he did not
from
board of public
Local
Youths
Are
Among
know
the
cause
of
the
fire
but
exThe local officer said that the
relative to the safe of <
Struck by Car There
pressed belief It started near the
robberies here were committed in
Eighty-Five Sent to
equipment at the old Fifth
coal chute behind the furnace in
a fashion similar to the one MonLast Oct. 27
the
basement.
The
fire
was
discovday night at the J. H. Hole Auto
Fort Sheridan
ered by his oldest son. Lloyd, 13,
Co., 14 South Church St., Zeesnow in Holland measures about Menken, moved to accept
Grand Haven, Nov. 8 (Special) who awoke to find the home fiHed
land. The officer also reported
run.
The local selective service board
ommendation that the e<
thfee inches.
Ohlmann. a Hudsonville mer- that two Nebroes had been seen —John Luznar, 68, 1528 Frank- with smoke. Mrs. W. L. Baker, a
received a report Wednesday that
The
precipitation
for
the
24
neighbor,
called
the
fire
departchant, testified he paid no at- in Holland the night of the local lin St., died at 5 p.m. Wednesday
hours ending at 7 p.m. Wednesday
Holland's first two selectees for
ment.
tention as to how the games were crimes.
in Blodgetthospital.Grand Rapamounted
to .28 inch. When snow
The
fire
had
gained
considera
the
national
draft
had
successfully
Officer Bear feels certain that ids, from injuries received in an
being played, as did DeHaan, a
is dry and fluffy such as the snowfarmer. He stated that in 1939 if the two Negroes "will talk” accident Oct. 27 when struck by headway when firemen arrived
passed their examinations and had
fall early Wednesday, .05 inch prethe scene. None of the
there was a state trooper at the they will be connected with the
an automobile at the comer of
been inducted into the army for
cipitation
amounts to one inch of
furnishings was saved, except
fair and that they usuallyhad two, Ter Haar and Vrieling safe robBeechtre* and Franklin Sts.
snow, but when the snow b wet phase generators,one
davenport which was carried from a year’s service.
but in 1940 they had only three beries.
adty of
He was first taken to Municipal
such as it turned later Wednesday,
Albert F. Scheiem, inspectorof
the home after the fire had*beek The selectees, John E. Golds and
deputies, and no state trooper.
Mrs. Bertha Vanden Berg It is estimatedthat arTtnSfS
hospital here and later taken to
Gerald Robert Slagh, left here
Ren Hoezee, Hudsonvillebusi- detectives at Grand Rapids, re- the Grand Rapids hospital for extinguished.
snow contain from .05 to .10
*
Mr. Nyland said the home fcas Monday night for Kalamazoo and
nessman. testified he signed up the ported that Wagner also admitted
Dies of Heart Attack;
tern, two belli#
treatmnetof severe bruises and
precipitation.
a total loss although the side walls reported at Kalamazoo armory
contracts with the concessionaires,burglary of the Olsee Beer Distransformer
'bank
fracture of the right leg.
Rites Tuesday
Thus, although additional snow
were still standing. Firemen ex- Tuesday morning for induction inbut said he did not inquire into the tributing Co. and the Richard
Driver
of the car which struck
fell following Wednesday’s estiperienced difficulty In fighting the to the army.
type of games they were to play. Storage Co. in Grand Rapids last
him was Walter Mourat, 29, of flames when they spread between Meanwhile, the local selective
Mrs Bertha Vanden Berg, 63. mate of five inches, today's estiHowever,he said he told them the Oct. 21, Wagner told detectives
Hart. Police Chief Lawrence De
the partitionsof the residence.
service board continues sending widow of Dick Vanden Borg, was mate is three inches.
games "had to be open and above that his loot consisted of but a
Witt said his department would
0,690101
The snow left streets and highfew
bottles
of
beer.
It was necessary for firemen to out 10 questionnairesdaily to local
board and no gambling."
found dead Saturday noon on the ways in slippery conditions and National Power Machinery Co..
Wagner, according to Grand continueinvestigationof the ac- lay between 500 and 600 feet of registrants. The 200th questionDeVree, who, as a result of a
cident, which had been delayed
kitchen floor of her home on several automobile accidents were Chicago, $8,000; M. Braudy i
hose from the nearby school naire was mailed Wednesday.
grand jury investigation,was ar- Rapids police records, confessed
Sons, Grand Rai
pending
outcome
of
Luznar’s
inhouse to the home to fight the fire.
From Kalamazoo comes word Lakewood Blvd. by her son-in-law, reported.
rested on a charge of failing to 48 safe jobs and burglaries last
Steiner Oo,
juries.
Harold Shuck of Burnips Corner
Water was pumped from Lake that 85 young men from 15 west- Harry Banger, who lives near the
perform his duties and whose case year and has served prison terms
Ottawa Iron and Mtttl Co.,
Mr. Mourat was released after Mactawa through a dry line which ern Michigan countieshave started
for
burglary.
swore
to
a
complaint
before
Munwas later dismissed in circuit
Vanden Berg home.
icipal Judge Raymond L. Smith
William Robinson,22, a Grand making a statement to the officers. is maintainedin Virginia park.
court, said he made no arrests betheir "schooling" in army life. A
'“'nie’S’reMlvMwtM bid,
Chief De Witt said a post mortem
A large barn on the farm of total of 104 men, most of them A woman who lived on the first this forenoon against James Bes- for the sale of the equipment at
cause he didn't think there was Rapids Negro, who was arrested
examination
made
Wednesday
in
floor
of
the
home
became
alarmteman,
route
2,
Hudsonville,
Harry Hamburg, east of Holland volunteers, presented themselves
gambling at the fair in 1939. Re- as one of the suspects in the
a meeting Nov. 18, then met in
Grand Rapids would be studied on the old Zeeland road, was com- for induction,but only 85 were ac- ed when she did not hear Mrs. charging him with failing to yield
ferring to a conference which he Zeeland robbery, was released
special session Nov. 22 to take
the
right
of
way,
following
an
before
any
action
Ls
taken.
Vanden Berg U|xstair.sand called
pletely destroyed by fire Sunday cepted.
attended in the office of the Pro- Wednesday. He was held after a
action. Council at a meeting in
accident early Wednesday on a
Mr. Luznar was bom in Austria about 8:50 p.m.
car, driven in the Zeeland burgsecuting attorney the second day
The group left Tuesday night Mr. Banger. Mrs. Vanden Berg
September had granted permishighway,one and one-half miles
lary, was identifiedas belonging June 5, 1872, and came to Grand
Local firemen were called there' for Fort Sheridan, 111., located 45 was heard moving about the home
of the fair in 1939, he stated he
sion to the board to aell the
south of Hudsonville.
to him.
Haven 35 years ago from Wyom- and were successfulin saving oth- miles north of Chicago.
about 9 a.m. Saturday.
equipment.
went over to the sheriff’s office to
Shuck informed Deputy Sheriffs Mr. Vos advised council that
Alertness of a Zeeland constable ing.
Dr. John K. Winter, coroner,
er nearby buildingsas the fire had
turn in his badge and the sheriff
They reached camp at 8 a.m.
William
Van
Etta
and
John
De
Survivors are several nieces and gained too much headway to save
the old power plant could be rewould not accept his resignation. resulted in solution of the ZeeWednesday and were assigned reported that death was due to
land burglar)-.
Vree that Besteman’sear crowd- tained as a standby station hi
nephews of Grand Haven.
the barn.
quarters in the barracks whore a heart attack.
He also admitted that when he
Van Dorple found a Negro In
Funeral services will be held
The deceasedhad been in fail- ed his auto off the highway, caus- event of emergency since there
It was reported a quantity of they will live for several days unhad been called, together with
the car who said he had become Saturday at 2 p.m. from the Van
ing health for some time. She was ing it to turn over in a dutch. would still be two generators,one
hay and wheat were stored in the til army authorities have deterother deputies, to relate the haplost in Zeeland while driving from Zantwick funeral chapel with the
born April 14, 1877, to Mr. and Shuck was driving south on the of 2,500 kilowatt capacity and
barn. A cow, the only livestockin mined in which phase of training
penings at the fair to the proseBenton Harbor to Grand Rapids. Rev. John Clemons officiating. the barn, was led to safety. Cause
Mrs. John Witteveon in Park road and Bostonianwas driving the other of 5,000 kilowatt capo*
cuting attorney, he said he had
each will best fit. Later this week,
The constable wrote down the Burial will be in Lake Forest of the fire was^not determined.
township and spent her entire in a northerly direction.
city, of the three-phase variety,
nothing to say and that the prosethe men will be given permanent
An accident occurred Tuesday two boilers and other adequate
car’s license number and then di- cemetery.
life in Park township.
A
short
circuit
in
an
electric
assignmentsto other camps
cuting attorney at that time obrected the Negro to the highway.
She was a member of Hardor- at 4:30 p.m. in Zeeland where equipment there.
table lamp in the second story throughout the nation.
tained no informaion from any of
He reportedwatching the neighwyk ChristianReformed church cars driven by Mrs.’ Clara E.
Aid. Herman Mooi raised the
apartment
of
Casper
Schregardus,
the deputies as to what kind of
Grand Haven, Nov. 28 (Special) and its Ladies Aid society.
Corowe of Ponnville,Ind., a mag- question of disposing of other
borhood during the remainderof
15th St and Maple Ave., resulted — Darwin Junior Behm, 23. route
games had been played, resulting
the night but saw nothing unusual.
Survivors are one daughter, azine solicitor, and George Wes- equipment at the present time
in an alarm being turned in Sat- 2, Grand Haven, was rejected in
in a one-man grand jury investiMrs. Harry Banger, route 4, Hol- seling of Hamilton collided.
Tuesday morning, John Kole
instead of allowing it to age and
urday night. Firemen used chem- Kalamazoo Tuesday for military
gation. He also testified that he
The accident occurredat State bring a reduced price later. Vos
land; three grandchildren;and
found the glass in the door of the
icals to extinguish the fire. Slight service under the draft act for inhad been determined not to arthree brothers, Bert Witteveenof and Main Sts. Mrs. Corowe was
building had been broken and the
expressed opinion that now would
damage was caused by smoke.
rest anyone at the fair. He stated
sufficient masticatingteeth. He
Fruitport. Albert of Park town- driving north on State St. and be the time to sell if it were cernight lock sprung. Further inveswas a former member of Com- ship and Henry of St. Paul, due to the ice she was unable to
'he knew nothing of the kind of tigationrevealed a hole had been
tain that the old power plant
games that were being operated drilledalong side the safe’s company F from which organization Minn.
stop for the intersection.Both would not be needed for emerhe
received
his
honorable
disthere.
Funeral services were held on cars skidded along the street and gency* He said work is now being
bination pin in an attempt to turn
Peter Slagh of City
charge in January, 1939.
Parsons filed suit in circuit it over. However, the intruder or
Tuesday at 1.30
from the Mrs. Corowe's vehiclecrashed into
Behm, dejected, may attempt home of Mr. and Mrs Banger, a telephonepole. No one was carried out to eliminate ice concourt asking for an injunction, intruders could not unlock the
Taken
in Hospital
ditions at the intake of the cirto have his teeth fixed and enlist private, and at 2 p.m. from the hurt.
restraining the Hudsonville fair safe.
culating water system by routing
in the army. He returned to Harderwyk church, with the Rev.
board and the township from opin Kalamazoo
Deputy Van Etta also reported
Remembering the incident of
Grand Haven Tuesday and offi- G. Haan, a supply pastor, offi- minor accidents occurred on East the discharge water toward the
erating gaming devices at future the night before, Van Dorple and
intake to melt Ice that may accially notified the draft board. ciating. Burial was in Lakewood 24th St., the Zeeland road and on
• fair*. In the bill of complaint, he
Police Officer De Free went to \ Mrs. Nelle Slagh, 64, widow
cumulate there.
He is the second of the volun- cemetery.
the north side.
charged that the allegationsare Grand Rapids Tuesday and with
Council, upon motion of Aid.
A total of $1,089 has been col- teers to be rejected.
of Peter Slagh, a resident of this
on his information and belief but the aid of Grand Rapids police
Ervin G. Zietlow, 175 East 17th
Bruce
Raymond and supported by
lected to date for the Red Cross
city
until
recently
when
she
went
Peter De Mull, 23, of Coopersfte stated in court here that he traced the licensenumber as havSt., reported to police Tuesday Aid. Albert V. Faasen, adopted a
roll call, it was announced here ville, is next in order. No order
to
Kalamazoo
to
be
with
her
that his car had struck the auto resolution, granting the local.
did not have to prove they knew ing been issued to a car owned by
by Mr*. J. E. Telling, general for him to report has been reof a Mr. Fuller on West Eighth
or had knowledge^ that any gam- Robinson.
daughter, died Wednesday night in chairman, as the campaign enterselectiveservice board permission -A
ceived but it Is expected momenSt.
bling was in progress on the preVan Dorple identifiedBass as Bronson hospital,Kalamazoo of a ed its final week. The total for tarily. Physical examinationsfor
to continue use of the GJLR.
Automobiles driven by Elmer room in the city hall in the ftt- ,v:
mises and that he had proved the occupant of the car he had heart attack while suffering of last year was $2,491.22 and since
the second group will be held
Kamphuls. route 1, Holland, and
there was gambling.
stopped in Zeeland. The three sus- pneumonia.She fractured her arm the responsibilitiesof the Red
;v . '.Mag
today and three draftees will apNorman Den Uyl, 342 West 21st
Mrs. Geneva Schuitema, route 2, pects deny any connection with some time ago.
Cross have increased more than pear to determine their fitness
St., crashed at 2Lst .St. and
Zeeland, a witness Tuessday test- the attempted robbery, Chief Bos
Mrs. Slagh was a charter mem- 400 per cent during the past
for military duty and to be availOttawa Ave. A crash at 16th St. ILLNESS IS
ified regarding the operation of a ma said.
ber of the Maple Avenue Chris- year, the local chapter is under
able for call.
, The retail merchants division and FairbanksAve. involved cars
,,atriking,'machine for which she
When the car was located Tues tian Reformed church and a mem- the necessity of making a special
TO
OF S.L
They are Howard J. Volkema of the Holland Chamber of Com- of Elmer Roelofs, route 3, and
gave .cigars as prizes until she day in Grand Rapids, the officers ber of the Ladies Aid and Bible appeal for loyal, sacrificialsupand Loren E. Kanouse of Grand
Mrs.
M.
Nyboer,
waa arrested.
meeting Tuesday
found a hand drill. Robinson •class. She also was a member of port.
Grand Haven, Nov. 28 (fl
Haven and Frank E. Rant of merce, at
Cars driven by Fred Poll of
v William Van Etta, deputy sheriff claimed he knew nothing about it the American Legion auxiliary
The Red Cross war relief pro- route 1, Grand Haven.
night in Chamber of Commerce Grand Rapids and Mrs. C. Veld- —Miss Katie Bolthuis,56,
of Holland, testified ar to the
He told officers he had per- and for two years served as duction program, entirelydirected
headquarters,voted approval of heor. 245 East 14th St., collided 2 a.m. today in Municipal
different concession in operation mitted a friend to use the car the president.
toward the relief of war victims
where she was admittedWednet* jaifl
the hours the stores will remain at Seventh St. and River Ave.
at the fair Sept 5, 1940. Pic- night before.Bass claimed he had
Survivorsinclude five children, in Great Britain,is being carried
IS
day. She had been 111 for the peat
Poll
told
police
Mrs.
Veldheer
tures of several alleged gaming driven to Benton Harbor alomJ to John Slagh and Mrs. John Van forwardspeedily. A large quantity
open during evenings preceding
six years and for several years
GIVEN BY
was backing her car from a snow
devices were introduced.
ee his girl friend but found she der Hill of Holland, Mrs. Russell of yarn for knitting and crochetChristmas.
had made her home with her alt- ?»
bank
when
his
car
passed.
McFall of Grand Haven, Adrian ing has been received by the local
Parsons took the witness stand was not at home.
ter, Mrs. Chris Doerning of Nuniot 1
Stores will remain open each
At Seventh St. and River Ave.,
Coach Bud Hinga and his 14
to testify on what he saw on the
He admitted having picked up a Slagh of La Porte, Ind., and Mrs. chapter. Mrs. J. E. Holmes will
Miss Bolthuis waa bom In
night until 9 p.m. from Dec. 16 cars driven by Mrs. Ralph Jones,
fairgrounds Sept. 7, 1939. Defense Negro hitchhiker, a stranger, af- Harlan Lyle of Kalamazoo; 15 be in the office, 6 East Eighth Hope college cagers traveled to
to 23, inclusive.On Dec. 24, the 3 East Seventh St., and Robert Spring Lake June 21. 1884, and ^
brothers, St., Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 5 Godwin Heights high school Tuescounsel objected to this testimony ter leaving Constable Van Dorple. grandchildren;
was a member of the Flrat Chri* |
stores will close at 6 p.m. Stores
as being too remote but the Wagner, a one-time safe burglar, Frank Kammeraad of Philadelphia p.m. to distribute this yarn to day night to give a demonstrationalso will remain open each Wed- Mulder, 650 Michigan Ave., col- tian Reformed church of Grand
lided.
and Henry Kammeraad of Zee- volunteer workers.
before Grand Rapids coaches and
court overruled the objection.
after confessing a series of safe
nesday afternoon, beginningDec.
Cars driven by Cornelius De
land; and a sister, Mrs. John
.‘ Parsons then testified to differOne thousandyards of material referees,
burglaries in Grand Rapids, was
4, until after the holiday season. Vries, route 3. Holland, and Rich-’
Vaupell
of
Holland.
Mr.
Slagh
ent concessions he saw in opera- entenced to prison on March 22,
was received in the same ship- ' Hinga, defending MIA A champMerchants also voted final ap- ard Wagenveld, route 4, Holland,
died six years ago.
tion in 1939.
ment. Since this must be convert ionship mentor, explained the bas- proval of the proposedChristmas
1939, for one to 15 fears. Bass is
crashed at 16th St. and ColumTentative
funeral
arrangements
ketbaU
rbles
and
answered
quesHe also told of a conference held also an ex-convict, Grand Rapids
ed into warm clothing as quickly
decoration program in the down- bia Ave.
have been made for Saturday at ju possible, a large number of tions about them while the boys ilin his office In Grand Haven on police reported.
town
<
A truck, driven by Jim Rooks,
1:30 p.m, at . the Vander Hill volunteer workers is needed. Any- lustrated them. Later the squad
the morning of Sept. 8, 1939, at
They gave their concentrated 126 East 24th St., was hit by a
Funeral services will be
All three men,, according to Inhome;
238
Washington
Blvd.,
and
which Supervisor Oiarles Lowing,
one who is interested in working was divided into two teams for a support to a special edition of
Saturday
at 1 p.m. from the
car
driven
by
N.
H.
Pickel
of
at 2 o’clock at the Maple Ave. for the Red Ctaat-andwould like scrimmage.William Vander Laan, Carl OhlThe, Holland Evening Sentinel to Muskegon,at 22nd St. and Colum- kema funeral home with the
church,
the
Rev.
D.
Zwier
offi- to help carry on this volunteer
Those making the trip included be printed Dec. 4 in which mermann 'and John De Vree were pre- jowwledge of the attempted saf*
J. C. Ver Brugge
bia Ave.
sent when he told them that some bu*lary but did not explain the elating.Burial will be in Pilgrim production program, should call Harold Colenbrander, John Visser, chants will advertise extensively
lal
will be made in ilift
Home cemetery. The body will be
-Ken Vanden
-- Berg, Gil Van Wieren, their Christmas merchandise.All
i Of the games on the fairgrounds
President Wynand Wichere, at Hamilton,Allegan county.
prwence of a bearing scraper tool taken from the Nibbelink-Notier thrRed Cross office,
The Ottawa county chapter has Elmer Morgan,
an. Bob Montgomery, merchants are requested. to co- Prof. Garrett Vander Borgh. Prof.
were violationsof the gambling found in the car which was iden.....
funeral home to the Vander HID been assigneda quota of 1,000 Bill Tappan, Ken , Newendorp,
brws and Would have to be disconoperate by submitting their adver- Egt/rt Winter arid Henry Winter,
Mrs. Walter Van “
havln* been taken from residence . Friday morning and garments to be completed and
Jack Baas, Art Timmer, George tising copy to The Sentinel ad- all /of Hope college, are attending West 12th St has
tinued,
the Kole game, where the burgmay be seen there ?|Viday.afttt> ready for shipment by Jan. 31, and Clarence Prince, Ev Kleinjans vertising department sometime
(8e^ Gaming Gasa*tt«st Page.)
an educational meeting in Lansing from Hackley hospital 1
noon and evening. *
,
and Don De Fouw.
this week.
. (
IL/Uu*
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McLean

Is

New

President

of Board of Public
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Official Farewell Is

by Death of James
De Young

Two Youths
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Given

at Kiwanis

jwrving as vice-president
The new board presidentwas apjolntcd to the board by common
»uncil Nov. 21. 1928. to serve
Nit the unexpired term of the
ate Walter Lane. He was elect td to his first five-year term in
1931 and reelectedin 1936. Mr. McLean's term expires in 1941.
Council is expected to appoint a
MW member of the board to succeed Mr. De Young at an early
date.

E. Golds. 55

West 13th

St.,

and Gerald Robert Slagh, 321
Central Ave.. who hold the honor
of being Holland's first two selectees for a year’s service in the
army, were guests of honor of the
Holland Kiwanis dub at its weekly meeting Friday noon in the
Warm Friend tavern
Other guests included members
of the local selective serviceboard,

Chairman Vaudie Vandenberg,

John

Arendshorst and Leon
Moody, and E, P Stephan secre-

tary-managerof the
Chamber

Holland

Commerce.
Mayor Henry Geerlings in a
of

brief talk bid the selectees"goodbye" on behalf of the city. Dr.

Henry J. Masselink,club

Overisel

When these four hunters returned to Holland they proudly displayed the 100 per cent resuitfof their deer hunt In the state
forest at Houghton lake near Cadillac.The four (left to right)

presi-

Purpose of Friday night's board
meeting was to receivesealed bids
Mr and Mrs James Koopman. year from now when they have
for the sale of obsolete equipment Lots and Russel Koopman and completed their military training.
Principalspeaker was Dr. Ralph
at the Fifth St. power plant.
Mrs. John Annk spent ThanksWhite of Grand Rapids who spoke
giving with Rev and Mrs. Harold
on the "good neighborpolicy" in
Annk and family at Ustick, 111.
The C.E society which was reference to South America. Dr.
White said he had spent 10 years
held Tuesday evening was in
in Buenos Aires, Argentina, as a
charge of Mrs. Gordon Top.
The Rev and Mrs. John Wol- missionary and had attendednume ro us political meetings there.
(Continued from page One.)
tennk of Forest Grove visited at
Fred Wise sang a solo
* He related his visit to the fair- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Neil
grounds Sept. 5, 1940, and again Voorhorst Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brower and
saw what he considered gaming
devices in operation,the visit re- family of Grand Rapids spent
sulting in the arrest of five con- Thanksgivingwith their children,
cessionaires, one of whom pleaded Mr. and Mrs. William Plumert.
Mr and Mrs. C. Hardy enterMr. and Mrs. Will Slotman had
guilty In the last term of court.
tained Mr. and Mrs. Guy Stratas
their
guests
on
Thanksgiving.
One was acquitted and cases
ton of Otsego and Mr. and Mrs.
against the other three are await- Sena and Margaret Veldhuis.

HHS

ing trial.

R

Charles Lowing, Georgetown
supervisor and chairman of the
county board, was the first defense
witness.He admitted the township

owns the property known as
Hughes grove and comprising
about 20 acres which is leased each
year by the fair board for a rental
of $100, He stated that neither he
himself nor the township had any
connection with the fair. On cross
examination, Lowing testified that
at, the October session of the
board of supervisors, the board
appropriated $200 for the 1941
Hudson ville fair.
Members of the fair board who
were in court were William Vender Lean, president. Carl Ohlmann, secretary, Fred De Haan,
treasurer,Edward Tanis and Ben
Hoeaee, board members. Justice
of. Peace Fred Wagner and Deputy
Sheriff . John De Vree of Hudsonville glso were In court.

MOTORIST GUILTY
OF CRASH CHARGE
L James Besteman, route

Hudson ville, was found guilty of a
2,

charge at failing to yield the right
of way following a trial this forenoon before Municipal Judge Raymand L Smith.
Berteman pleaded not guilty on

Ms

arraignment today and upon

wiiving a jury trial, he was given
an immediate hearing.
The court assessed Besteman a
fine of $5 and costs of $10.95 but
suspended the fine. Besteman paid
the $10.95.
. The charge was sworn to by

Harold Shuck of Bumips Corner
who charged that Besteman'*car
crowded his vehicle off the highway, one and one half miles south
of Hudsonville. Wednesday morning, causing it to turn upside down
in

a'

ditch.

With Zeeland

With' but five

work days

including today in which he

meet

his

got some idea of the strength of
the Southwesternconference, how-

left

may

ever.

new charges, Coach Mal-

Appearanteshere will not be the
"bearing
first for either Zeeland or Otdown" this week in preparation tawa Hills because both have openfor the opener with Zeeland here ing games thus week Friday, OtTuesday, Dec. 3.
tawa Hills plays St. Joe and ZeelSome footballplayers including and plays Fennville.
Don Emelander and family of
Kenneth Tien and Red Thomas re- After two non-conference games
Hudsonville Thanksgivingday
Mr. and Mrs. L. Marquedant of ported for the first time when the during the first week in December,
Sand Hill road entertained her squad worked out in the armory Holland high will open its conmother, Mrs. Conley of Jackson,1 Monday nighi. Coach Mackay ference season here against Musand Mrs. Frank Burt and children plans to cut his squad from over kegon. The next week they travel
of North Hudsonville Thanksgiv- 20 to 16 before the end of the to St Joe for their last non-conweek Those who are cut will prob- ference meeting.On the 14-game
ing day.
Seth Coburn of North Hudson- ably go back to the second team schedule are eight home games
ville died Thursday night. Funeral for more seasoning
and six on foreign floors.
Holland high's new basketball
services were held Saturday with
Before Monday's practice in the
burial in Georgetown cemetery. mentor starts from the beginning armory Mackay had met his men
Mrs. Hattie Quigley died in tier this winter, having nobody left only a couple of times, although
home Thursday after a long ill- over from last year's team around Coach Fred Weiss had been workness. Funeral services were held which he can build a new varsity. ing out with them nightly and
Monday with burial in George- So far. this year's squad contains during Thanksgivingvacation. His
town cemetery She loaves one eight juniors,two sophomores and two half-year studentsare Allan
11 seniors,two of whom are finbrother, Henry ByLsma
Van Huis and Tony Kempker.
Rainy Dornbos died in his home ishing in February.
Among the other seniors are Earl
in Grandville Saturday night.
None of the boys has had much Holkcboer,Vanden Borg. Lowe’)
Funeral was held in Grandville, experience although Tony Kemp- DeWeerd, Gerald Smith. Chapman.
with burial in Georgetown ceme- ker. Bob Kraai. Ken Chapman.
Herk Van Tongeren, Bob Barktery
Merle Vanden Berg and Allan Van
ema. TTiomas and Marv Van Eyck.
Mr, and Mrs. Will Cameron Huis did play some last year. The
Chuck Plocgsma and Harold Karentertainedthe following guests height which Holland high will
sten are the sophomores and Vem
in their home on Thanksgiving: have for this year and the next few
Mr and Mrs. Howard Cameron of Years is one of the most encourag- Kraai. Pres Kolean, Ken Rotman,
Bob Shanks. Julius Helder, Nels
Grand Rapids; Mr and Mrs Dick ing features.
Groters. Ken Tien and Dell Koop
Breeden and son, Arnold of Grand
Public high loat five in FebRapids, Mrs. Bessie Dowmg, Mrs. ruary and four in June or a total are juniors.
Holland high's schedule is as
Florence Cooper and son Jack, of nine through graduation last
and daughter Shirley o( Grand season. Capt. George Dalman follows:
Dec. 3. Zeeland, here; Dec. 6,
Rapids. Miss Annabel O'Brien Paul Van Dort, Bob Rowan. Ra\
and Mr. and Mrs. Tim De Boer Serier and Louis Terpsma were Ottawa Hills, here; Doc. 13, Musof Grand Rapids
Dec. 20. St. Joe
lost in midseasonand Juke Kemp- j kegon, here.

Jansen.

Congregationalmeeting of the
ChristianReformed church was
held after the Thanksgivingservices. George Kraker and Ed
Schreur were elected as elders
and Ed Nyhof as deacon.
Mr. and Mrs, Julius Wolters
and Mrs H. Wolters entertained
at Thanksgivingdinner last week
Thursday evening, Mrs, Jennie

Hoffman, Janet Hoffman. Mrs.
Gertie Nykerk, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Dykema of Holland, Mr
and Mrs. Stanley Wolters and
Ivan Wolters.

The Rev. and Mrs

Quint Taking Shape

for Opener

1

Jenison News

• The state rested Its case upon
Conclasion of Parsons’ testimony.

Richard

colm Mackay began

Elzinga of Peoria. 111., spent
Thanksgivingwith their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brink.
Mrs. H. J. Hoffman entertained
at her home Saturday afternoon
Mrs. John Rigtermk.Mrs. G. Rigterink, Mrs. G. Essink, and Mrs.
Ben Brower.
The 4-H Sewing club met at
Vande Riet's home last Saturday Several beautiful trees were
afternoon The new officers are blown down in the Armistice day
Louise Vande Riet, president; storm at Hughes park near HudEunice Schipper. vice-president:sonville and all telephonewires
Ethel Vande Riet. secretary; and and electric wires were torn down
Janice Kraker. treasurer.The also.
The property in Hughes park
leaders are Mrs. Marvin Vande
Kooi and Hazel Lampcn. Members near Hudsonville was badly
are Ethel and Louise Vande Reit. damaged by boys breaking out
Janice Kraker, Dorothy Bolks. every window in caretakers cotHenrietta Breekhuis, Eunice tage with B.B shot and throwing
Schipper, and Florence Voorhorst. bottles through them, and shootThe next meeting will be held ing out all the electricbulbs in
Saturday afternoonat the home large shelter houses It is being
investigated by authorities.
of Hazel lumpen
The Grangers will have their
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wiers-

annual

pot-luck

Guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Kleinhekseion Thanksgiving day were
and Mrs.
Harold Kleinheksei and family of
Fillmore and Paul Wabeke of
Holland
Besteman.
Thanksgiving guests in the
MI just wanted to show you that
you can’t get by with that kind home of Mr and Mrs Maurice
of driving.” Shuck is quoted as Neinhuis were Mr and Mrs. Mar-

Holland, Mich., Nov. 2$, 1940.
in

M.

to call

ker.
ai.d

Don

Oosterbaan.Bill Burk

Bud Hofmeyer were

lost

the end.

at'

;

there: Dec. 27. G. R. Central, here;
Jan. 3. Benton Harbor, there; Jan
10. Grand Haven, here; Jan. 17,
Kalamazoo, here; Jan. 24. Muskegon Heights, there. Jan. 31. Muskegon, there Feb 7. Benton Harbor, here; Feh. 14. Grand Haven,
there; Feh 21. Kalamazoo, there;
Feb. 28, Mi^kegon Heights, here.

News

ness

Miss Low Kronemeyer

is work-

AUCTION SALE IS
CONDUCTED AT

1

28

an

organizationmeeting after-

wards.

G.H.

HOTELHEAD

IN

nominationsand Mr. H. S. Covell
was unanimouslyelected as *
member of the Board of Public
Works until 1943 to serve out the
unexpiredterm of Mr. James De
Young, deceased.
Mayor Geerlings reportedthat
he had again been approachedby
different people relative to the
fact that the Draft Board ia now
occupying the G. A. R. room.
These people who approachedhim
represent the different organizations who formerly met in this

Grand Haven, Nov. 28 (Special)
auction sale of state tax
lands was held in the , court
house today. The sale was scheduled to be held in the supervisors' room but due to the large
crowd it was transferred to the
Grand Haven, Nov. 28 (Special) room.
court room.
—Stephan K. Nemeth, 58, presiAfter quite some discussion on
These were outright sales and dent and manager of Hotel Wildeeds were delivered promptly to liam M. Ferry, died unexpectedly this matter, the following Resoluthe highest bidders. Russell of a heart attack at 11:30 p.m. tion was presented:
Inasmuch as the Federal Draft
Klaasen of Holland acted as page Wednesday while tallcing with
Board
has pursuantto requeat by
at the sale.

—The

G.H.

SUCCUMBS

patrons in the hotel lobby.

the Common Council contacted the
were employed.
During his 18 years in Grand Federal authoritiesfor the purpose
Among those from Holland at Haven, he gradually built the hotel
the sale were Ray Nies. John into a prosperous and modern of obtaining space in the Post
Office Building, and
Arendshorst. Bessel V a n d e r
hostelry. Mr. Nemeth and a Mr.

Three

typists

Bunte, Isaac Kouw, City Assessor
Peter H. Van Ark and Mr.
Boone.

It was thought that the

sale,

scheduled to last three days, will
be finishedsoon after noon today.

Since it has been found to be

Mead purchased the hotel, then impossible to use this building exknown as the Gildner hotel, in cept during Post Office hours, and
1922 and about two years later.
Since it is absolutely necessary
Mr. Nemeth organized the cor- for the Draft Board to meet durporation in which a number of ing the evening and holiday* inaslocal people was Interested. Mr. much as the members of the
Nemeth also bought Mr. Meads Board are business men who are

Finals oi Declamation

interest at that time.
In 1934 during the -Grand HavContest Are Scheduled en centennial,Mr. Nemeth changed the hotel’s name to William M.
The final elimination contest of Ferry, since the building was on
declamations for all the ten-grade the site of the original home of
schools of Ottawa county will be the Rev. William M. Ferry who
held Friday at 8 p m. in Allendale cottled this community.
Wesleyan Methodist church. Miss
He was born in Hungary Sept.
Inez Von Ins of Holland, principal 15, 1882, and obtained his educaof Allendale high school, will be tion up to the sixth grade in
the chairman.
schools in Hungary. He obtained
Judges will be Mrs. Altenberg, employment as a bus boy when 12
English instructorof Coopersville; years old and later was a butcher,
Mr. Cross, instructor of Zeeland, then took a job as steward on the
and D. H. Vande Bunte, county steamer Astoria.From 1905 to

.

Lights Equip Park Airport for Night Flying

The Communit\ Christian

This was seconded by Alderman
Houtman said.
The Tulip Time bureau will be Arendshorst. There were no other
guests of the Warm Friend tavern
at a dinner tonight and will hold

ing in Holland.

After the opening fray wi'h
Zeeland, games will continue r\er>
Friday night throughout the Mason. For the third year. Ottawa
Hills will be the second opponerr
Four and five years ago. Holland
high opened with Ottawa Hills and
CONTRACTS TO MICHIGAN
then played Zeeland.
Ttiere are no new schools on the
Washington Nov.
' "Die
1940-41 schedule. Kalamazoo Cen- war and navy department have
tral is the only school on th.'
awarded contracts totaling$3,057.commissionerof schools.
schedule that Coach Mackas ha"
Prizes will be presentedto
Thanksgiving 1 opposed before Through them d :r- 332 to Michigan firms, it was anfirst and second winners.
their hall in ! mg his stay at Jackson high lie nounced today.

ner and sons, Leonard. Clifford
and Kenneth of Kalamazoo, were dinner tonight at
guests at the home of Mr and Georgetown.They w-ill have their
Mrs. J A Kleinheksei last week first dance of the season this
Saturday evening
Thursday.

It was reported that Shuck offered to show Besteman he bore
no ill feeling against him by preferring $5 towards the court costs
but the money was rejected by

;

MM.

the Mayor. The meeting was held
In the City Clerk's office at 5; lilt
Willtrd C.
P.
/
Present: Mayor Geerlings. Aldto Take Her Place in
ermen Kkis, Arendshorst, Drinkwater, Kalkman. Faasen, Menken,
Feetiral Bureau
Raymond, Smith, Mooi, and the
Mrs. George Pelgrim, route 1. Clerk.
The Mayor stated that the meetHolland, has mbmitied her resiging was called at the request of
nation as a member o the new
Tulip Time bureau, It waa an- the Board of Public Works for
nounced by Mr. E. P. Stephan, the purpose of awarding a contract
ecretary^managerat the Holland for the sale of obsolete equipment
at the old Power Plant.
Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. Stephan aald President Gerk presented a communicaClarence JaMng has appointed tion from the Board of Public
Willard C. Wlchera to replace Works with a list of the bids reMrs. Pelgrim. Mr. Wichera is ceived for this obsoleteequipment
secretary of The Netherlands as follows;
Pioneer and Historicalfoundation National Power Machinery
Company ......................
$ 8.000.0Q
and is actively engaged in the
operation of The Netherlands Wilms, Weaver A Co ..... 10,2759Q
museum, one of the major exhi- Utilities ElectricalMachinery •.
bits of the annual Tulip Time
Company ...........
9,110.00
festival.
M. Braudy A Sons ...........6,250.50
"My work with the Tulip Time Ottawa Iron A Metal Co. 1,5255$
committee in the past has been Frank Steiner Cbmpany 1,950.00
a pleasure and privilegebut other
It was the recommendation of
civic duties will be using all the the Board of Public Works . that
time I have for many years.” Mrs, this obsolete equipmentbe sold to
Pelgrim wrote in her letter of Wilms, Weaver A Company, Deresignation to Mr. Stephan.
troit, Michigan as per their hfc)
The majorityof farmers hive
Mrs. Pelgrim had served on price of $10,275.00. This being the
their buildings repaired again
the Tulip Time committee only highest bid.
after the recent wind storms.
a short time but S. H. Houtman,
Adopted all voting Aye.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Timmerman
general Tulip Time manager, said
For the information of the
entertained their children and
her work had been outstanding Council. Clerk presented comgrandchildren Thanksgivingday.
as the productionof the Tulip
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Klelnhek- Tales pageant in 1939 under Mrs. munication from the Board of
Public Works that Mr. C. J. Mcsel had as Thanksgiving dinner Pelgrim’s supervisionhad been
guests Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Im- the first attempt to include Lean, Vice chairmanof the Board,
had now been appointed their
ink and family of Overisel.
pageantryin the festival program.
president.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Der The pageant was repeated in
In this connection, the matter
Kamp entertained their children 1940 under her supervision with was brought up relative to the
and grandchildrenThanksgiving Mrs. William G. Winter, Sr., as appointmentof a successor to Mr.
afternoon.
assistant to Mrs. Pelgrim.
James De Young who had reSo successful was the peagent
H. J. Kleinheksei spent Thanks
cently died.
in
those
two
years,
that
It
has
giving with relatives.
Alderman Kleia placed in nominMrs. Gerrit Rabbers is improv- become a permanent feature of ation the name of H. $. CoveR.
the
annual
festival
program,
Mr.
ing slowly after her recent ill-

Fillmore

were Ed Oudman, Don Topp, Ranford Wenzel and Arthur Plttard.
Oudman shot a 195-pound,saven-pointbuck. The others shot deer
that ranged from 135 to 155 pound*. Many hunters In this locality have returned with deer.

GAMING CASE

Mrs. Ruth De Roos, Frances De
Rons. Dr Zachary Veldhuis, Mr
and Mrs. Charles Veldhuis and
sons, Andrew and Chester,Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Veldhuis, Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Veldhuis, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Mannes, Mr. and
Mrs. Giles Veldhuis. Myrtle Veldhuis, Leonard Peerbolt and John

xk

.

dent. Introduced Golds and Slagh
and. in bidding them farewell,invited the youths to attend a Kiwanis club meeting in Holland a

News

*

The Common Council met
GNS POST special
session pursuant
by

Widen Named

^C.

John

............

.............

l

RESI

Club Meeting

J. McLean. 191 West 12th
St, will become new president of
th* board of public works to succeed the late James De Young who
&cd last Nov. 12 in his home here.
. The board of public works, nt n
special meeting Friday night in
the city hall, voted the appointment of Mr. McLean as its new
preiident. Mr. McLean has been

COMMON COUNCIL

PELGRM

L!

;

’Y'

1940

Works HONORED HERE

WiD FiD Vaancy Caused

»

donating their time to this purpose free of charge.

THEREFORE, BE

IT RESOLVprevious action of
the Council granting the use of
the so-called G. A. R. Room to said
Draft Board be continued so long
as there be the necessary emergency.

ED, that the

On motion of Aldermen Raymond. 2nd by Faaaen.
Unanimously carried.
Adjourned.
Oscar Peterson. City Clerk,

was a cook at the Pal- Rabbi Folhman Speaks to
in Chicago and then
went to the Chicago Press club as Third Men's League
Rabbi Jerome D. Folkman of
chef and steward, a position he
1907, he

(V mer House

held six years before entering the
restaurantbusinessin Chicago.
He had been a member of the
Grand Haven Rotary club since
1929 and was a member of the
Grand Haven lodge, No. 1,200, B.
P. O. E.
Survivorsare the widow, Mrs.
Selma, who he married in 1929;

Temple Immanuel, Grand Rapids,
addressedmembers of the Men’s
League of Third Reformed church
at their monthly meeting Tuesday evening.

church of Georgetown, northwest
of Jenison. had a Thanksgiving
Mr
*1
gathering Sunday. Nov. 24. A1
good attendancewas present and'
Babbi Folkman spoke of the
a good program was enjoyed by
Jewish questionof the present
all The sermon was hv the pasday and gave an Interestingand
tor, \V H Hardaker The prayer
one stepdaughter, Mrs. Evelyn illuminating address. "It U possw-as given by the Rev All>ert
Melnotte Carlson; one granddaugh- ible." he said, "to treat the subKridler of Marion. Ind A bounti-j
ject from the purely material
vin
Kaper
Mr
and
Mrs.
John
ter. of Gfand Haven.
saying to Besteman.
Election was given in cash
Gnssen. Mr and Mrs Glen AlFuneral services will be held point of view and to give a vivid
hers, and Mr and Mrs. David and vegetablesand articles for
Saturday at 2 p.m. from the Kin- description of the terrible suf farthe needy The church was approVereeke
kema funeral home in charge of ing* and persecutions to which
Mrs. Sena Schipper entertained priately decoratedin colored
the Grand Haven Elks lodge. Bur- the Jews are being subjected."
in her home on Thanksgiving autumn leaves, flowers,plants,
ial will be in Lake Forest ceme- He preferred not to do thia and,
grain and hitter sweet
day
Mr
and
Mrs
Julius
Schipinstead spoke of the benefits
tery.
The Oliver Banks family has
The Rev. and Mrs. Albert Kridwhich, in the providence of God,
been quarantinedfor small pox per and family of Middlevtlle.Mr ler of Marion. Ind. are visiting
have come to both Jews and
Mr. Banks has the disease in a and Mrs Glen Nykerk and am- relatives and friends of GeorgeJunior Red Crois Plans
ily of Drayton Plains. Mr. and
Gentiles by this affliction. M
light form.
town this week
Distribution of Baskets The speaker referred to the,
Word was received here by Mrs Sander Schipper and famThe neighbors and friends surily of Kalamazoo. Mr and Mrs
settlementof the Jews in large
frifends of the death of a former
George De Kitt. Gloria Rigtermk prised George Howell Monday in
The Junior Red Cross council numbers in Palestine and the rer
resident,James E. Purchase, who
the evening to celebrate his 75th
and Haney Schipper
of Holland 1s making arrange- habitation of that country by;
died at his home in Muskegon
birthday Guests included Mr. and
On
Thanksgiving
day
Mr
and
ments to distributeChristmas their efforts. He ipoke of the
Heights after a long illness with
Mrs John Brewer had ax their Mrs. C Moss. Mr and Mrs. John
baskets among the needy families great medical center which bids
cancer at the age of 87 years. The
Mass and daughter. Joyce, of
in this city during the holiday fair to surpass anything of that
Purchase family lived on the farm guests, Mr and Mrs. Henry Ny- north Jenison. George Roberts of
kerk, Mr and Mrs Gerrit Van
season. During the week of Dec. kind in the world, staffedby Jewof the late Dick Brower.
Sand Hill road. Mr and Mrs.
16 to 20, the schools of Holland ish doctors and scientistsdrivenMrs. L. Bakker attended fu- Dyke and family. Mr and Mrs. Fred Cort of West Jenison, Mr.
Gerrit Brower, Mr. and Mrs. Ruswill collect canned foods, vege- out of Europe. He cited the)
neral rites for her uncle, Sam
and Mrs C. Hardv and son Lee
tables and the like for this pur- development of the Dead Sta‘
Meeuwseo, which were held in sel Schuiling and family of Grand of South Hudsonville road Games
Rapids. Mr and Mrs James Nypose. The Junior Red Cross coun- which is rich to the extent of
Zeeland Friday.
were
played
A
birthday
rake,
kerk and family. Mr and Mrs.
cil will meet Saturday,Dec. 21, billions of dollarsIn chemicals for.
Mrs. Bert Vander Zwaag has
Ben Brower and family. Mr. and coffee, sandwiches and picklos
to pack and distribute the b«*- medical and agriculturalpurposes:
been informed of the serious illThis Battery of FloodlightsIncluded In Improvementsat Park Township Airport
Mrs. Gerald Nykerk of Holland were served.
and gave remarkable instancer
kets.
nen of her sister. Mrs. Ed. RedA1 Hopp and Mr. Paul De
Mr: and Mrs. Gerrit Nevenzeland
Meanwhile the council is hold- of the manifestation of the spirit
der. She is a patient at Holland
With funds provided by the Kol- each end of the three runways.
by Mrs. Landwehr and C. E. ing weekly meetings and next of human brotherhood crossing
family of Virginia Park. Mr. and Wendt of North Hudsonville road
hospital.
Three red obstruction lights will Smith, pilot for the Holland Fur- Saturday at • a.ra. In the WPA racial line to take a place Mder
Mrs. Lawrence Brower and sons returned home Saturday from la-Landwehr foundation and the
Mb', and Mrs. Milton Barkel of
of Hopkinsburg.
and Mrs their northern hunt, both bringing Holland Furnace Co., new lighting be placed on nearby trees and nace Co. Geoi^ge Heneveld,Park room on the third floor of the the oppressed Jew. < - * • -.itW
Dunningville visited their parents,
equipment has been installed at power poles and a revolving bea- township supervisor,is manager of city hill the member* will make
Arthur Hoffman and sons of their deer.
Rabbi Folkman assertedthat
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite SaturThe six young men from Jen- the Park township airport,located con light will be installedon top the airport and the work was car- bags for the knitting work Which Naziism la a threat to the Jews,’
Hamilton and Mrs. Mary Nyhuis
ison that went north deer hunting west of Holland, to enable air- of the hangar within the near fu- ried out with his sanction.
of Overisel
will be carried on In the pro- but also to the Christian church.
Mrs. FYanklin Veldheer and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mack and were gone six days and all planes to land and takeoff at night ture. Part of the lighting equipThe airport has been wired In duction program of the Ottawa He referred to the efforts at Fifths
Krystal made
trip to Grand
Columnists in this country and
Lorraine Pomp were home for brought a deer home— six days, and to provide additional safety ment was bought from the Grand such a fashion that it may be used county Red Croas.
Rapids Friday.
six deer. The camp belongs to for night flying there.
Thanksgiving.
Rapids airport while the remain- without any changes when fuAt a meeting on Dec. 14, the their efforts to undermint the
large crowd of friends and relMr. and Mrs. Harvey Kollen Peter Vanderlan of Jenison.
Work of Installing the equip- der was purchasednew.
ture improvements are made. It council will make P Christmas government.
atival attended the funeral serCharles De Boer, president preand children of Blissfieldvisited
The major portion of the money was reported that future improve- posters for the Station hocpltal
ment has been in progress at the
vices for William Kooyers Mon- their parents over the week-end.
airport for the past several weeks to carry out the lighting improve- ments arc being planned, includ- at Fort Wayne. Last week the sided at the meeting. Dr. E. J.
Lefion Band Planning
day: Rev. A. Maatman of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rasmussen
and the new lights are being test- ment is being supplied by the ing the lengthening of runways to council made 75 Christmas nut Blekkink opened with prayer and
Rapid! conductedthe services.
First Winter Concert ed this week.
and son visited relatives last week
Kolla-Landwehr foundation of the full limit* of the proparty. cups, and the Zeeland members Dr. W. J. Van Kewen gave the
M*. and Mrs. Foster Van Vliet Thursday.
Valued at between $2,000 and which Mrs. A. H. Landwehr is Such improvementswill (enable the are making menu coven, both of closing prayer. Music was furnishTerry of Unsing spent
Harold Karsten, president of the $2,500,the lighting equipment In- president.The Kolla-Landwehr airport to provide ample landing which will be atht to Fort ed by the Bolema sisters of Hope
ay and week-end with v DRAFTED AS CHAIRMAN
college.
Holland American Legion band, cludes a battery of six floodlights foundation waa founded sometime space for larger types of airplanes.
' y:,>
mother, Mrs. Bert Vander ’Grand Haven, Nov. 28 (Special) has announced that the first of
Park township airport la owned
which have been placed just east ago for charitable purposes by
—A. J. Wessel was ‘'drafted"as a series of winter concerts will be of the hangar. Each bulb is 1,500 Mrs. Landwehr in memory of her by the township,and haa been deOFFER POOTIONS . k. 1% relieve
Ur. ind Mrs. Harm Kuite mo- Chairman and Herman Schaafsma given Tuesday night, Dec. 10. in watts, a total of 9,000 watta for husband, the late A. H.' Landwehr, veloped in pasta years through Hit U. S. civil service commis- Misery of
'J
UMd to Grand Rapids Sunday as secretary of the Grand Haven the Holland high school auditor-, the battery..
sion has announced that open com-,
Uoit -> a/
and her father, the late J. P. Kolia; WPA projectsand relief labor.
"here they visited a niece who Goodfellows at a meeting in the ium. •
It Includes a modern hangar petit! ve examinations will be held
Windsock lights have been in- Numerous donations have been
- rt?
American Legion Memorial buildMr. Kars ten also Announced stalledabove the windsock to en- made by the foundation in the pqBt with concrete apron and three run- for the positions of senior and
JIM* Dr*M
ing Wednesday night. Both, said that legion band members will sell able pilots to see the wind direc- to various local organizations:in- ways, two 2,000 feet each in length junior stenographer,senior and
e**sa •nmt
they did not wish to continue in ticketi again this year for the tion at night. Fifteen white boun- cluding amounts to Holland hospi- and the third 1,100 feet long. Pre- junior typists which are open to
rtf "a^Mynwr-^ wmi***?
A parcel post atfvice was estab- office.
sent property will permit the men only. Full particularsmay be
annual Shrine .circus which will dary lights have been installedto tal for new equipment.
in the United States on
be held in Grand .Rapids during outline the field. Eight green runPlans for the installationof the lengthening of the runways an ad- obtained from Dick Kleia pit HolA| w
. ‘j
land post office.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS .the latter part of January.
way UghU have been placed at lighting equipment were arranged ditional500 feet.
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Must Work at Demoeracy
to

Preserve

It,

Edocator Statu Threat to
U.S. It Greater

Thao

Club

Is

Told

Dating * wf. Lot 181

Steketee

Bit*. Add. Holland.

But

Wm.

P. Lamer to Joseph Laverae Lamer A wf. Pt EH SEK
Sec. 13-5-15 Zeeland.

It’s

MORE DEER SHOT
BY LOCAL HUNTERS

True_

WM:
(From

Four local young men who left
Nov. 12 for deer nunting in the
upper peninsulaplan to return
Nov. 29 with their game.
On the first day Allen De Vriea,
81 East 25th St, ahot a fourpoint buck during the flrat hour
of hunting. Jim Van Dyke, 19th
St. and Central Avenue, was
second to get his buck,
13pointer. Joe De Vriea and Heok
De Witt both of 81 Eaat 25th
St, shot an eight-pointbuck and
a six-point buck respectively,on

§krj

Personals

William A. Bellamy and wife to

Roae M. Groakopf. N| SK Ei
Wl NEi Sec. 24-7-13 Twp. Tall-

1940

"Ordinary citizens of the United Sec. 24-7-13.
States have been guilty of think*
David M. Cline and wife to Wiling they do not have- to work at
liam Swart and wife. Lot 4 Spring
democracy to keep it alive” Dr.
Clark Kuebler, Northwesternuni- Lake Terrace Subd. Twp. Spring
Lake.
versity professor, told an audiJohn A. Hume and wife to Wilence of dearly 300 men and wo*
men In the Woman’s Literary liam C. De Roo and wife. Lot 25
club Tuesday, Nov. 19. as he deliv- Stewart's Subd. Lot 8 and Ei Lot
ered a thought-provoking address 7 Town of Harrington, Holland.
on ‘The Defense of the Citadel." Donald C. Garrick and wife to
the occasion was the annual Lucy Donley. Pt. Lot 39 Homefall evening guest night of the stead Add. Holland.
Woman’s club. Precedingthe lecPeter Kalkman and •wife to De
ture, Mrs. Beulah Harper Dun- Vries and Dorn bos Co. Lot 70
woody, accompaniedby Mrs. Mar- Weersing’s 1st. Add. Holland.
tha Robbins, presented a group of
Henry Bredeweg et al to George
Vbcal solos, her numbers includ- Dreyer and wife. Nl Wi SW1
Ing'The Violet,’’ Mozart; "Hark. Sec. 13-5-16 and NEi SEi Sec.

here.

Miss Peggy Hadden

is spending

Thanksgiving holidays with friends
in Grand Rapids.
Miss Rose Vanden Berg of West
13th St has returned to her home*
after having been confined to the
University hofpital for several
weeks.

IS

NOW

81

a

'OS

,

ary

-P'1
Only two applicationsfor
Ing permits filed this
week with City Clerk
Petersonbut one of the
called for construction ot a.
home in Holland, bringing the total number of new horn* in tW:
dty since Jan. L 1840, to 8L
Value of the two permits was
83,350. Their value la 8235
another day.
The quartet plans to do some than last week's value of
jack rabbit hunting before re- Value o( the permits for the
turning home. They are hunting previous was 19,890.
The two applicationsfollow:
in the upper peninsula near ManJames Klomparens, new!
istique..
It also was reported that 161 West 24th SL, 30 by 24
James S. Van Volkenburgh, 20 one and one-half storie, frame
East 18th St., shot a deer on the structionand asphalt
opening day of the season while 83,000; garage, 12 by 20 feet,.
RUssetl Klaasen, Interior remodhunting on Drummond Island.
Jacob Fris, 56 West 18th St, elling of home at 78 West Eighth
also is another local hunter who StTlWO.
shot and killed a buck deer while
on a hunting trip.
ESSAY
IS

Saturday’s Sentinel)

madge.
Calvin Vander Werf, student at
George J. Daverman and wife to Ohio State, is spending his ThanksRose M. Groakopf. Pt. Si Wi NEI giving vacation with his family

Ii Realized

ROME TOTAL

1

.

AsNUff-ocxmt
REM

.

A M00F Of THE

William Arendshorst of Ohio
HORSE NAPOL80N
State spent Thanksgivingday with
ROM AT WTERUX) IS
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
SIlUNUSlMMtl.
Arendshorst. He returnedto ColCAM!
TO
THE
U.S.K*
umbus Friday in order to attend
THE FIRST TIM ON A
the Mlchigan-OhioState football
senost
there today.
NIAGARA HUS, 1857.
Mrs. Jacob Bleeker of 35 East
17th St, fractured her arm in a
Hark, the Lark,” Schubert; and 14-5-16 Twp. Park.
fall from the porch of her home.
for an encore, "Do Not Go, My
Motorists who have been assessBenjamin N. Coster to John A.
love,” Hageraan.Mrs. J. J. Roossien and wife. Pt. Ei NEi ed fines and costs by Municipal
Brower, club president, presided. NWi NEi Sec. 28-S-16 Grand Judge Raymond Smith for trafStndenti Entertained
' Contrastingthe pessimism of
fic violationsfollow: J. Busscher,
Haven.
With Bnffet Snpper
the present with the America of
Plana were announced
Ed Kampen to Albert Kampen route 1, Zeeland, defective brakes,
the twenties, when with extreme
Dr. and Mrs. Wynand Wichera day for an essay oontest to to
and wife. Pt. SEi SWi Sec. 18-5- $5; Louis Thias, route 1, HoliAnd.
Optimism war was thought to be 14 Zeeland.
of Hope college entertained 36 in connection with the observanit
Don Van Lente, route 4, Holland,
_ 3*Afc0U>,
Alford
outmoded,progress inevitableand
college students who were unable of "Coming Generations Week”
speeding,
$5
each;
Jacob
Gras,
236
Gerrit Beelen and wife to ClarOf It* AH60D, HRS Blond
£
success was within reach of all,
to so home for the holidays at a from Nov. 25 through 40.
AND A BLUB CYC ONlmUfJ
ence J. Beelen and wife. Pt. Lot Washington St., Zeeland, failing
Dr. Kuebler said that this is not
buffet supper in their home
HWCMNEK
J! Of 05 NTS MCf. UCC N6
The contest is open to high
4 Heneveld’s Supervisor’sPlat No. to stop for stop street, $3.
the first time the world has been
last Thursday. The guests in- school seniors in Michigan aad
hno & an
BROWN CYC AND RED Miff, UK£ /
J. A. Hoover of 280 West 17th
19 NWi Sec. 26-5-16 Twp. Park.
in the agonies of difficulty, nor
cluded 15 girls from the college each contestant must visit one of
HfS MCTWW, CW THE NI6NT SHX f
emUM *0 vw BORN to 7H» COUNTRY.
Gerrit Schutten and wife to St., left today for Pittsburgh, Pa.,
is it inevitable that democracy
dormitory.
the two local banka during MCWaMike Essenburgand wife. Lot 12 to attend a meeting of H. J.
WMU S*mc*
must succumb. Problems of today
Games were played following ing GenerationsWeak” and daBlk B, R. H. Post’s Park Hill Add. Heinz Co. officials.
must be frankly recognized and
the supper. Miss Elizabeth Lichty liver to the bank on or before
Holland.
Adelaide Posma and Greta Stegfaced, for "we are not defeated
dean of women, also was a guest Dec. 7 a 150 word (or less) stateMonsieur Blondin, greatest of all Ught-ropeexpert*, got Into a UtUe cwtema trmble after his feat bat
George Hoekstra and wife to ink visited in BatUe Creek Friday.
unless we believe so in our minds
the matter by walking back across hi* rape, returningby beat. He ebsee aa the alts for hk ’trick
ment on "Why 1 Would Chooss
Chester Ver Meulen and wife. Pt.
John Wabeke expects to leave ettlcd
and hearts.”
the point immediately above the greater falls.
Banking for My Life's Work.”
for St. Petersburg, Fla., in about
Lot
4
Tannery
Add.
Holland.
Celebrate
Annivertary
He stated that this democracy
HaU, perhaps most outstandingof all professional adventnrlats, baa foagbt for tbs armlet of U differ eat
Entrance blanks may to obtaintwo weeks.
Berend
Henry
Lotterman
and
Is threatened even more than the
He has been in the U. 8., where be still main tains citisenship, only an short visits daring tbs hut
at TkankigivingDinner
ed at the Holland Stata bank or
The Thanksgivingday offering nations.
man on the street realizes,first wife to Alfred D. Hansen and wife.
M years.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Krulswyk of Peoples State bank and an offletr
from the threat of war and, sec- Lots 45 and 46 Streng and Gille- in the Graafschap Christian Re209 East Eighth St celebrated of the bank which has been visited
formed
church
amounted
to
$1,ond, by the insidious propaganda land Subd. Pt. Blks 1 and 2 Mill
140.55 Thursday.
their 15th wedding anniversary on will sign the entrance
being spread in the country by Point Spring Lake.
Thanksgivingday by entertaining The Michigan Bankers’
Mrs. William Schuitema attendRussell E. Takken et al to Henforeign influences.Declaring that
a group with a three-course din- tlon will award three prizes of I
he is not a pacifist. Dr. Kuebler rietta C. Vender Ven et al. PL Lot ed a two-day Bible students’ conner. Gifts were presented.
ISO and 825 to the writers of
vention
in
Grand
Rapids
last
Sat10
Blk
54
Holland.
said that nevertheless he hopes
Guests were Mr. and Mn. Jake winning statements in addition to
Duncan McMillan and wife to urday and Sunday.
by some miracle this country can
Grand Haven, Nov. 28 (Special) Van Grondelle and Gerrit Van an all-expense,week-end
Miss Dorothy Hawley, first
give ultimate aid to Great Brit- Earl B. Maycroft and wife. Pt. El
—State
police were called upon to Grondelle and his fiancee,Clarine Mackinac island that win
grade
teacher
at
Manton,
is
spendain and still keep out of war. Wi and Wi El SWi Sec. 1-8-14
Howard Vanden Berg, son of
assist the local draft board in lo- Elenbaas, of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. a stay at the Grand Hotel
ing the Thanksgivingvacation
Economic, politicaland social Twp. Polkton.
were bom In this vicinity and
Peter Van Zylen et al to John with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Mrs. Ed Vanden Berg of East were married in Holland 50 years cating Austin Dudley Dobson, of G. Van Grondelleand family of summer. This trip win include a
success of a country always sufroute 1, Nunica, and Peter W. De- Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. C. De parent or guardian.
Saugatuck. and Miss Mildred BekN.
Wood.
West
27th
St.
fers during a war, and in post G. M. Hoffman and wife. Lot 18
ken,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs. ago. Mr. De Fey ter was 70 years Mull, 23, route 2, Coopersville,Gram and family of Grand Haven,
Miss
Betty
Young,
student
at
Also to to awarded la an anRycenga's
Assessors
Plat
No.
1
war hysteria, the tendency is to
Western State college in Kala- Herman Bekken of Douglas, were old Wednesday and is still em- who were scheduled to appear Mr. and Mrs. John Piper and fam- «pense, week-end trip on the
surrender liberties temporarily Grand Haven.
ployed by the board of public Nov. 20. Dobson told state police
ily and Mr. and Mrs. C. Visscher Great Lakes .by the Detroit ani l
which are difficult to regain.
Elizabeth Baker to George mazoo, was a guest In the Ben united in marriageon Thanksgiv- works after many years of serofficers Friday that he did not of Grand Rapids.
ing
day
in
the
home
of
the
bride’s
Scheerhorn
home
at
451
College
Cleveland NavigationCo. for the
He also warned that in fighting Schutmaat and wife. Lot 11 Henevice. His health is good. Mrs. De receive his notice and that he
parents before a background of
winner and a parent or guardian.
fifth column influences,great care veld’s Supervisor’s Plat No. 28 Ave. on Thanksgivingday.
Feyter, 68, is at present in ill would report. DeMull was found
Mr. and Mrs. C. Schaap of Hol- wisteria, ferns and carnations,
Four box seats to
Detroit
must be used that “while trying Twp. Park. Lots 43, 44 Blk 4 Cenhealth. They are members of to be hunting in the north at Letter Received Fren
Tigers game during the 1941 reato save our institutions,we do tral Park Zaalmink'sPlat. Pt. S land and the Rev. and Mrs. Theo- with the Rev. Sidney P. Miersma Trinity Reformed church. They
Grand Marias on Lake Superior.
not lose by the saving."
frl i NE frl i Sec. 35-5-16 Twp. dore Schaap and son. Ronnie, of of East Saugatuck officiating.
Netherlands’ Relatives son also will to presented. Three
have one son, Peter J., of Minn- State police from Newberry loThe
wedding
march
was
played
Grand
Rapids
spent
Thanksgiving
‘There is not so much danger In Park.
prizes have been contributed by
eapolis.
cated him and he returned to
the work being earned on by the
John De Hoop to Titus W. Van day and Friday with the Rev. and by Miss Geraldine Miller. The
Written Sept. 25, 1 letter wis W. 8. WoodfUl, president of tha
Grand
Haven
Nov.
20.
Dies committee, asnn the intoler- Haitsma and wife. SI
1-5 Ni Mrs. Raymond Schaap in De Misses Catherine and Julianne
received here by Fred Zlgterman, Grand Hotel, MhcUnac
Fredericks sang "I Love You
ance of emotional individuals,for SWi SWi Sec. 14-5-14 Twp. Zee- Motte, Ind.
Approaching Marriage
a local fire truck driver,from his James T. McMillan,
Intolerance and viciouness is the land.
On ThanksgivingDay Mr. and Truly" and '"nianks Be to God",
brother-in-law,G. Slater, who re- the Detroit and
Mother
of Local
techniqueof the dictators," he
Simon Machiela et al to Henry Mrs. William Dekker of route 2 A reception was held in the Maple-, Announced at Dinner
sides in Hvdewyk, The Nether- gallon Co.; and Walter O.
said.
president of the Detroit
Pasiet in Watson Twp. lands. *
Glass et al. Lot 54 Buwalda’s Add. entertained Mr. and Mrs. Henry wood hotel in Saugatuck.
At dinner on Thanksgivingday,
Ordinary folk have been guilty Zeeland.
The couple was attended by Dr.
W. Stuit and children,Harvey and
Mr. Zlgterman has twa brothMr. and Mrs. Henry H. Boeve anof sins of omission, rather than
Allegan, Nov. 28 (Special)
Anna Brickman to Charles Mc- Anne Marie, of Wyoming park and and Mrs. Gerald Vanden Berg of
ers, Dick and George Zlgterman,
of commission,Dr. Kuebler de- Allister and wife. Pt. NEi NWi Arthur Venema of Grand Rapids. Grand Rapids. Mrs. Vanden Berg nounced the approaching marriage Funeral services for Mrs. Matilda
and two sisters,Mrs. Henrietta
of
their daughter, Dorothy, to
clared. Naming himself a conser- Sec. 4-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Dekker of route wore Spanish melon colored faille
Mark Ruissard, son of Mrs. Ellen Marie Johnson, 83, who died In her Burger and Mrs. Slagter, residing
vative and not an alarmist, he
and carried a bouquet of pom
home in Watson township Thurs- in The Netherlands. Mr. Slagter
Charles W. Bisselland wife to 4 spent the evening with them.
Ruissard of Holland. The marriage
drew from his extensive experi- Jay D. Vyn and wife. Pt. Gov’t. Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Zwemer of poms. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Visser
day night, were held Monday at wrote that the family was "all
will take place on Christmas day.
Grand Haven, Nov.
ence in Europe to show “we are Lot 1 Sec. 19-8-16.
27 West 16th St. celebrated their were master and mistress of cere2 p.m. in Watson Immanuel Lu- right.” He also wrote that three
Miss
Boeve
is
a
graduate
of
—The Ottawa county
not different from our European
59th
wedding
anniversary
Friday.
monies.
theran
church,
with
burial
in
the
Gerrit J. Visser and wife to
nephews of the local man who
Hope college and is now teaching
cousins, and as they behaved unchurch cemetery. She was • native fought in the Dutch army also are partment reported another care Of
Out-of-town guests were Miss
Martin Wiersma and wife. Si SEi They were remembered with flowthe
Whitehall
elementary
smallpox In Zeeland township.
der a certain set of circumNEi Sec. 20-5-15 Twp. Holland. ers and gifts. Their children,rela- Alida Vanden Berg and Robert school. Mr. Ruissard is employed of Sweden. Surviving are five all right. At the time the letter There has been a large number
stances, so might we.‘’
children,Miss Agnes Johnson and was written, there was no shortWilliam Poel et al to Edward tives and friends called to offer Hartgerinkof Oak Park, 111.
as a technical radio engineer in Mrs. Matilda Rowe at home, Harof exposures involving 17 families.
Naming signposts along a danMr. Vanden Berg is a teacher in
Bethke and wife. Pt. NWi Sec. congratulations.
age of food although it was being
Grand
Rapids.
gerous path which he had obA group on a WPA* project in
ry
of
Watson,
Mrs.
Judith
Duncan
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Faasen and Jamestown. He attendedHolland
6-7-15 Twp. Robinson.
rationed out, Mr. Slagter wrote.
Attending the dinner besides the of Portland, Ore., and Mrs. A. W.
served in the totalitariancounZeeland also was exposed.The
Ruth
and
Alma
Stegenga
returned
high
school
and
is
a
graduate
of
John Mink et al to Fred Vander
engaged couple and the hosts were Tahaney of Holland; a sister In
tries, many of them formerly
entire group has been vacdnatal 'i
Friday
from
Beloit,
Wis.,
where
Hope college. The bride was gradMr. and Mrs. Clifford Giles of Chicago, and a brother in Rich- Youth Asks Hearini
democraciessimilar to America, Wagen and wife. SWi SWi Sec. they spent Thanksgivingwith Mr.
the report stated.
uated
from
Saugatuck
high
school
5-8-15 and E| SEi Sec. 6-8-15
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Her- land, Mich.
he declared that democracy must
Vaccinations already have torn
and
Mrs.
E.
Kloosterman
and
and Davenport business college In
Twp. Crockery.
Statutory Charie completed in all schools of this
not be neglected, any more than
man Sluyter and daughter, Donna,
family.
Grand Rapids and is employed as a
Howard
Timmer
and
wife
to
Christianitymust be neglected.
area and it is believed there is no
Glenn and Barbara Van Vol- secretaryin the Holland Furni- of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
The longer democracy has Joe Wiersma and wife. Pt. Lot 41 kenburgh,
Arraigned Friday before Muni- immediate threat to the school
Here
Boeve and family of Kalamazoo, Couple
students at Michigan ture Co.
Heneveld’s
Sup.
Plat
No.
12
Twp
grown, the less the highest type
cipal Judge Raymond L. Smith,
Miss Elaine Kimball, Mr. and Mrs!
State college in East Lansing, are
Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Vanden Berg left
by Municipal Judge Samuel Carinl, 18, route 1, West child since few children have not
of individualhas been interested
been vaccinated.
spending
the
Thanksgiving
vaca- on a short wedding trip. For trav- John Brinkhuis and family of MarAlbert Cook and wife to Loren
in it. If one wants to be reOlive, demanded examination on a
There are, however, a large
tion at their home here at 20 eling the bride wore black with tin, Henry Boeve of Flint, Miss
Jack Dickel, 20, and Betty Lan- Statutorycharge which was set number of unvaccinated adults and
lieved of all responsibility, he will Cook and wife. Lot 46 High School
Verna
Mulder, Mrs. Ellen RuisEast
18th
St.
Mr.
Van
Volkenblack accessories.Tliey will be at
be relieved of his privileges,re- Add. Grand Haven.
sard, Miss Clarissa Boeve, Miss ning, 17, both of Muskegon, were for Friday, Dec. 6, at 10 a.m.
the cases which have occurred durMilan Huyser & wf. to Walter burgh and Don Scheerhornplan- home 295| Washington Blvd. after
sulting in a form of mob rule.
Carini furnished $1,000 bond ing this year have Involved adults
Agatha Mulder, Roger Boeve, Mr. married on Saturday by Municined to attend the MichiganState- Dec. 1.
Defeatism goes hand in hand with J. Van Asselt & wf. Pt NW14
and Mrs. Wallace Nies and fam- pal Judge Raymond L. Smith. Wit- and was released from custody, and pre-school children.
West Virginia football game in
NE^ Sec. 19-5-14 Zeeland.
smugness,he said.
ily, Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceBoeve nesses were William Van Etta and nie case involves a 14-year-old
Joseph F. Riegling to Floyd J. East Lansing this afternoon.
Dr. Kuebler advocated higher
girl.
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Harry William Krulthof.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
Trinity
Play
Draws
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fritz
N.
Jonkman,
standards for public servants and Riegling Sr. & wf. Lots 15, 16 &
Helder
and
family,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
576 State St. entertained the lat17
2nd
Subd.
Spring
Lake
Beach,
*uggeated that public officials be
Sage Ver Hoeven and family, Mr.
ter’s mother, Mrs. H. Schepers, Capacity Audience
put in office because of their Twp. Spring Lake Pt. Lot 23
The Woman’s Literary club and Mrs. Glenn Mannes and son,
and her brother, Harry Schepers,
Cole’s
Park
Twp.
Spring
Lake.
fitneas due to brains, training and
building was packed to capacity Robert, and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Gerrit Schutten & wf. to Henry both of McBain for the Thanksmoral standards.
last
Thursday
large num- Brondyke and son, Randy, all of
giving
holidays.
They
arrived
on
Another sin of omission named O. Maentz & wf. Pt. NE^i SEVi
Wednesday
and
left Friday. Other ber was turned away from the Holland.
Sec.
31-5-15
Holland.
by the speaker was the way in
John H. Boone to Harold guests at the Jonkman home first performance of 'The Gay
which adults have failed to capJesiek
& wf. Lot 17 Hyma’s re- Thursday were Miss Julia Schep- Deception," a farce presentedby
ture the imagination and beliefs
the Trinity League for Service. Alumni Association
subd.
Pt.
Plat NW frl M Sec. 30- ers of Holland and Miss Margaret
Of the youth of today. They are
The plot was light comedy reSchepers of Grand Rapids.
Will Present Play
bewildered and confused and 5-15 Twp. Holland.
plete with deceptions, misunderMiss
Bernice
Jacobs,
student
at
Alfred
E.
Smith
&
wf.
to
Ellen
need leadership.Many a mother
standings, lovemaking and comChristian high school
and father with the best of In- Pease Pt. W$i SVi Stt NWV* Michigan State Normal at Ypsilanti, is spending the Thanksgiv- promising situations.The Candler Alumni associationagain Is maktentions have alienated their Sec. 6-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
Anna Colson et al to Elmer ing vacation at the home of her Stolls,society people on Long ing plans for its annual presentachildren because of failure in
1%:
Island who are ruined by the tion of a play. The play will be
their responsibilityto lead them Triick & wf. SW N% SWK Sec. parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
presented
Jan.
1
and
2,
1941,
in
stock
crash,
conspire
together
to
SK SWK Sec. 5-8-13 Jacobs, College Ave.
in their inherent faith. Many of 5-8-13
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hamberg, 35 make a brave front for their the auditorium of Holland high
(ex) Twp.
those who should be leaders are Pt.
school.
East 24th St., had as their guests visitor, Mrs. Winston Moffat, an
seen as hyprocrites in the eyes of Wright.
old-time friend who arrives with
The production this year will be
on
Thanksgiving
day
the
Rev.
and
Richard
B.
Riemersma
to
Frank
youth, he said.
her chauffeur.
a three-act comedy-drama entitled
If young people are confused, ' parbi,n_*
SE!4 Mrs. Hamberg Schaal and son,
Complications arise as the plot "All Through the Night." The
Wendell, of Kalamazoo.
ao are their elders. "We have S(?£- IS^IS Twp. Hollandun(plds
and it becomes known cast this year Includes Nick
Gerrit J. Veldman A wf. to Edlost our ideals through a false
that the visitor’sfinancial con- Vogelzang, Lois Tinholt, John
SEH
broadmindedness,"Dr. Kuebler ward .Veldman A wf.
dition is as bad as her hosts'. Poel HenriettaHietbrink, KathDe
explained. "We become so liber- Sec. 27-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
The chauffeurwho in reality is leen Vander Ploeg, Vernon Boeralized' we do not believe in any- - Johanna Cummings To John
Vowt Are Exchanged
Mrs. Moffat’s son becomes infatu- MM, Robert Evenhuls, Art Tuls,
Lot 7 Blk 38
thing.” There is a need for creeds Van Til & wf.
The
marriage of Miss Leona ated with the Stoll maid who Is Arlene Deur and Kathryn Pieper.
Holland.
in every day life, he averred. A
John Tuls, member of the
Bessie Vander West To Rofert Margaret Nykamp, daughter of Virginia Stoll All action’ takes
man should be intelligent and
Christian high faculty, will direct
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Nykamp of 269 place inside of two days.
Newhouse
&
wf.
Pt.
Lots
6
A
7
courageous enough to sit down
Corinne Baker and Mary Van the production.
East I6th St, to Raymond Van De
and think out his beUefs, that Blk A Holland.
Annie Fuller Matheson ' to Vusse, son of Mrs. Blanche Van Kolken are outstandingas the
when a crisis comes, in his conwf. Pt. De Vusse of 83 East 17th St., was two society women and Don Den
fusion he will not have to follow Charles W. Bissell
Entertain Guests on
Gov’t Lot 1 Sec. 19-8-16 Twp. solemnized Friday evening at 7 Uyl drew many laughs as the
the first leader who calls.
masquerading
butler.
Charlotte
Spring Lake A City Grand Haven. o’clock in the parsonageof Ninth
Thanksgiving Day
• All seeds of democracy and
H. R. Kuhlman A wf. to Rob- Street Christian Reformed church. Baron played the part of the
idealism in Europe are not dead,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Schuitema
Stolls’ daughter and Don Van
closing, but will be re- ert H. Hansel A wf. Pt. SEH The Rev. George Gritter, pastor of
Ark
as
the
dashing chauffeur. entertained a number of guests at
Sec.
28-8-16
Grand
Haven.
the
church,
read
the
double
ring
born. "But must we in this counBeth Michmerhuizenplayed Lucy, a Thanksgiving dinner in their
Tjeerd Ybema A wf. to Mat- service.
bathed in tears and sweat
the colored cook and Franklin home on route 3 Thursday at 2
thew
Lookerse
Pt
SW
frl
Attending
the
couple
were
Miss
Mg fS?* tofore we experience
pjn.
H
Sec. 18-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Eunice Bennett and Ralph Par- Essenburg played a dual role as
we *0 stupid and
Their guests Included Mr. and
Virginia’s
sweetheart
and
a
young
William Bosma A wf. to John sons. The bride wore a streetblind?” he asked. ’'Regardless of
Mrs. Ed Schuitema of Grand Rappoliceman.
Dorothy
Ladewij
M.
Mulder
A
wf.
Lot
78
Riverlength
dress
of
soldier
blue
crepe
our walk in .life, eVch of us has
ids, Mr. and Mrs. Albert SchuitThe Nstionsl Defense Program is one of numerous situationsthat can
a tremendous responsibility to side Add. Holland.
with a shoulder corsage. Her at- Doris Rowan, Ken Steketee an
Anna Buhl et al to Grace tendant wore a street-lengthdress John Terkeurst appeared as Vir- ema and son, Mr. and Mrs. Wiltowards the fulfillment of
cause a tremendous increase in the number of telephonecalls. Some occasions
liam Schuitema and son and Mr.
Loosemore Lot 35 Harbor View of wine crepe and a shoulder cor*- ginia’s friends.
our ideals.” *
can be foreseen— t national convention, a holiday, a World1* Series, an
Vernon Houting provided trom- and Mrs. Edwin Schuitema and
Add. Grand Haven.
sage.
bone selectionsbetween the acts. on, Lee Wayne of Zeeland and Mr.
election.
Others come without warning — the death of a prominent person,
Teuptje Bloemers To Peter J.
A reception for about 35 guests
Mrs. Bert Arendsen was the di and Mrs. Millard Fish of Grand
Moving A wf. Pt.
in Boone’s Kountry Kitchen folchanges
in
the market, a storm or flood. Hie TelephoneCompany must
rector and Gertrude Meengs was Rapids.
Sec. 27-5-1$ Twp. Park.
lowed the ceremony. Later the
adjtut its forces and equipment quickly to unexpected “peak” loads. That
Henry P. Kleis A wf. tb Anna guests were invited to the Van De in charge of the stage and cos- . Delia and Viola Schuitema entumes.
tertained with accordion and saxoSleeker EH Lot 20 Add No.
requiresclosest co-operationbetween highly trained workers. The ability of
Vusse apartment at 144 East 16th
phone selections,accompaniedon
Van Den Berg’s Plat Holland.
St where the couple win make
telephone men and women to rise Jo emergencyis an important raison lor
the piano by Mrs. William SchuitJohn Leo Morrison A wf. to their home.
De
Feytere
Observe
ema.
Mrs.
Mildred
Fish
gave
a
this
Companj'h preparedness to do its part in the Nation*!defense activity.
Edwta A. Taylor A wf. Pt Lot 46
reading
in the Holland language
Lang’s
Assessor’s
Plat
No.
Elmer Schepers apd wife to
Golden Anniversary
and Bert Schuitema played a saxMiu Miller Engaged
Gerrit Schutten and wife, Pt. Lot Coopersville.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. De Feyter ophone sola.
Retdjr
Needed • •
Dirkje
A.
Quade
to
Id Wgste rhofs Subd. Lots 1, 2, 3,
of 15 Cherry St celebrated their
to Rep. Barnhart
geckering A wf. Pt
NH
SH
and
4/ 5, I, 7f 8, and 9 Harrington,
golden wedding anniversary Nov.
NE frl H Sec. 8-7-15 Twp. Rob- Mr. and Mrs. George B. Miller 19 by entertaining a group at a
Westerhofand Kramer’s Add No. inson.
Announce
Engagement
V
announced the engagementof their social evening in their
2 Village of Harrington, Holland.
Aitorti* Vander Jagt et al to daughter, Martha Kate, to the Rev.
Alice De Haan to Martin VanAmong those present w?re Mr. on Tkankigiving
Edward Vander Jagt Lot 3 Blk 10 Arthur
Barnhart Thanksgiv- and Mrs. Peter J. De Feyter of
top Botch and wife. Lot 6 SE
Mr. and) Mrs. Herman Brummel
Add. Twp. Holland.
ing afternoon in Milwaukee. Rev. Minneapolis, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
announced the engagementof their
. to Allen Van Barnhart U pastor of Grace EpisSmith and daughter, Ruth -and daughter, Myrtle, at a Thanksgivto ErOordt A wf.. Lot 8 Blk 2 Bry- copal church and -Miss Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kapenga and ing dinner, to Burrell Hoffman,
taught In Lincoln school a few sons, Thomas and Harold.
tot 474 Orif. Plot druid Howm.
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Hoffyears aga
Both Mr. and Mrs. De Feyter man of route L Hamilton.
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ents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Hin-

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Sunday School

CHILD DIES OF

Lemn

(From Friday'sSentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Eston Jackson of

AU10 INJURIES Crawfords
-

December 1, 1940

An

Personals

vllle, Ind., arrived Wed-

nesday for a

Ex*ctinf DUdpk»Mp
Luke 9; 49-62

By Henry OeerUnfi

visit

with Mr. and

Mrs. F. L. Wall and children,
Hudionville Boy Runs Into Darwin and Achsa, of 134 East
17th St. Mr. and Mrs. Jackson
Side of Cir; Services
are the parents of Mrs. Wall

kamp.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Long. 196 East
13th SL, announce the birth of a
daughter, Nov. 18 at their home.
Mrs. Ida Weed, Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin F. Harris 'and son, Clarence, of Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
Lester J. Pool of Grand Rapids,
spent Thanksgivingday in Royal
Oak, with Mrs. Weed’s son and
family.

Roger Stroop, who

ia attending

<3

1940
Joe Brinks and family of Dorr
spent Sunday with Mr. and Bin.
Andy Knoll and family, 311 West
17th St

Hontiai Party Retarnt
to Holland Witk Deer

Miss Nell Elenbaas and Bliss I Emeat Bear, Don Rypma ind
Ann Klaver have returned from John Kempker, all of Holland,
a three days’ visit visit with returned here Sunday morning

CHURCHES UST
NINE

THOUSAND

friends in Kalamazoo.

from a deer hunting trip north of
Willard De Groot has returned Iron Blountaln. Bear shot an
to Evanston, HI, after spending eight-point buck, Rypma, an
his TTianla giving vacation with his eight-point buck, and Kempker a

Hollanders Are Generous
With Their Offerings

parents here.
six-point lbuck.
Paul Boy Ink, Hope college graduate of the class of 1939, now principal at Whitehall, visited friends
ip Holland Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Headley of

. . on Holiday
Miss Alice Vandenberg,student
on Tuesday
>ing school
at Michigan State college, is an architecturalengineering schoo
Every reader of the New Testin Chicago, is spending the holiAlmost $9,000 was collected In
Hudsonville, Nov. 28 - Injuries spending the holiday with her
ament is familiarwith the apostle
days with his parents, Mr. and
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
VanThanksgivingofferingsIn 12 local
suffered Wednesday Nov. 20, about
Mrs. Henry Stroop, 248 West 20th
Holl»*4 city N*W« Paul's reference to the athletic 5 p m. when he ran into the side denberg,189 West 13th St.
Reformed and Christian ReformSpring Lake spent Thanksgiving
Publlabed Evtry Thur»d»y by 'be contests which took place at Cor- of an automobileproved fatal to
Miss Gertrude Stroeve of Hol- St.
ed churches last Thursday.
mtlntl Piintlng Co. Office M-H Weet
Miss Evelyn Van De Lune and day with their parents, Mr. and
inth and other centers. It is not Jay Schut, four-year-old son of land spent Thanksgivingwith Mr.
This annual money will go for
tfhth •treet.Holl»nd.Mlchlctn.
George Plakke will furnish special Mrs. George Match Insky and famsurprising that when he wrote to Mr and Mrs. Henry A. Schut. and Mrs. John Wyngarden and
various causes including philanInstrumental
music
at
the
evening
ily of route 4
Entered ae eecond
•t
family at Zeeland. Other guests
thropic and benevolent purposes,
the poet office et Holland,Mich- his friends he should refer to these residingone-half mile west of
service in Immanuel church SunMr. and Mrs. Stanley Heneveld
church debt, missions and instiMnder the act of Congraae.March a. familiargames. The athletewhose here. He died Saturday about included Mrs. D. van Sytzama, day night.
and
daughter,
Joan,
of
route
1
Directors
ot1
Holland
Furnace
heart was set on the prize recog- 2 p.m. in St. Mary's hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Fred van Sytzama
tutions.
Stuart Padnos and Warren Wes- have returned from a ten days’ Co. has declared an extra dividand family and Mrs. Jeanne lofnized that there were ' certain Grand Rapids.
A total of $8,941.87 was collecttrate, University of Michigan stu- visit with friends in Sioux City, end of 50 cents a share and the usstern conditions he must observe
Dr. John K. Winter, coroner, tier of Lansing.
ed
In the following churches:
i
dents,
were
home
for
Thanksgiving
la. They reported bad snow storms ual dividend of 50 cents on ti)e
Friends and relatives surprised
in order to succeed.He must exer- who investigated,returned a verFirst Reformed, $662.41; Hop#
Telepbone—New* Item* 8193
day.
en route which delayed their trip. common stock, bringing total paycise daily until ht5 powers were dict of accidental death. He re- Henry Huizenga at his home on
Advert lelng and Subecrlptlona
8191
Among Western State students They also said that the severe ments this year to S250 against $365.83; Third, $660; Fourth,
National AdvertlelngRepraaentatlve developed. He must abstain from ported the child had died of a West 12th St. recently on the
home from Kalamazoo to spend frost killed cattle out In the fields |2 in 1939. The dividend is pay- $300; Seventh, $107; Bethel, $124;
those things which impairedhis fractured akuy. The boy remain- occasion of his birthday anniverFourteenth Street Christian ReThe publleher hall not be liable
Thanksgiving
with their parents at night.
able Dec. 20 to stockholders of recsary. Gifts were presented. Mr.
formed, $2,277.47; Sixteenth Street
for any error or error* In Pr,n’1"* physical conditiin.and he must ed In an unconscious condition unwere Harriette Drew, Barbara
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Havinaa of ord Dec. 5.
unleit “ proof
til death. He was first taken to Huizenga has been a shut-in for
$465.25; Maple Ave, $725; Cervin, adrertlalng
Droo,
of
exert
himself
to
the
best
advanbeen
Heneveld,Don Moody, Lawrence McBaln spent the Thanksgiving
tral Avenue, $1,118; Prospect
tage as the contest began and put a doctor’s office for treatment almost three years.
Moody,
Shirley
and
Emily
Kardux.
hoUdays with Mr. Havinga’spai^
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rooks, 126
and then removed to St. Mary's
Park, $910.52, and Ninth Street,
forth every effort to win.
" ke Havinga.
East 24th St., had as supper The Misses Janet Brobks, Don- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jake
$1,226.39. Counting of offerings
What was it all for? A crown of hospital.
na
Van
Tongeren,
Joanne
Vander
Martin
Van
Kllnk
of
Jackson
Driver of the car was Alvin guests Thursday Peter Rooks, Mr,
In Sixth and Trinity Reformed
fading flowers— that Is what they
Velde and Merry Hadden are spent the Thanksgivingweek-end
Hinge rwole, 24, residing two miles and Mrs. John Rooks, Mr. and
churches was not complete.
sought
to
obtain.
Paul
made
a
paUUbera ll»blllt» •»*" »,»' ""r1
Mrs. Peter Karsten, Mr. and Mrs. spending a few days in Culver, with hU sister, Mrs. L Van Dorple
. proporMnn .1 th. .nllr. W'* dramatic contrast. If men were west of Hudsonville.
Contributionsin the two deOf interest to local people is nominations on Thanksgivingday
occupied by the error bear* ^ to ^ the
The
accident occurred at the Albert Rooks, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ind.. where they attended the and family.
willing
to
do
all
that
for
a
parishwhole apAce occupied b, aucb adverMr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Souter the marriage of Miss Janet Snel- have become a traditionaltthough
Rooks, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Military academy fonnal dance
able crown, how much more effort intersection of M-21 and the
Rooks, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rooks, last night Mr. and Mrs. Phillips spent Thanksgiving week with ler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bamaby
road,
one-half
mile
west
not a great deal of emphasis has
should be put forward for the
TCRMI OF iCBSCKlPTlON
of Hudsonville.Ringerwole was Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kievit and Brooks accompanied the girls. their daughter and son-in-law,Mr. B. Sneeler of Holland, route 3, been put on it the past few years.
crown
which
does
not
fade
away,
One rear $2.00: 81a roontha lUB;
James Brooks and Gordon Costing and Mrs. Aaron Keeley of Pontiac, to Floyd J. Folkert, son of Mr.
Mabel Rooks.
Zeeland, Nov. 28 — The three
hree montba 75c; 1 month 25c. Single the incorruptibleprize of the gos- en route to his home
Ex-mayor Henry Brusse has of Holland are studenti at Culver. who have just moved into their and Mrs. Fred Folkert, also of Christian Reformed churches in
eoDV 6c. Subacriptlona payable In adMrs.
Schut
and
three
chilpel. So with the same self disciVAnoe and will be promptly dlaconMax Flowerday of this city and new home at Sylvan lake. Mr. and route 3, Holland, which was this city obtained $1,049.60in the
established residence in the Warm
pline, the same strenuous effort dren, Jay, his twin sister,Joan
Gene Smith of New York, both Mrs. Souter also spent a few days solemnized In the North Street annual Thanksgivingthank offerand
an
older son, were standing Friend tavern.
br should an enduring crown be
Dinner guests in the home of students at the General Motors with their daughter, Mr. and Mrs. ChristianReformed church In inig. The collections were for varialong the north side of the road
reportingprompUy anv lrr®*'},arlly
sought.
in delivery. Write or phone >191.
waiting
for
the
Ringerwole
car Mr. and Mrs. FranklinDe Vries, Institute In Flint, are spending A. Vandevenne in Portland.
Zeeland at 8 o’clock on the even- ous benevolentinstitutions,misIt had become clear to Christ
Born to Lieut, and Mrs. Gerald ing of Thanksgivingday.
to pass. As the car drew even 234 West 13th St.. Thursday, were the Thanksgivingvacation at the
sions and the Christian school
that the nation would not repent
H. Bonnette of Ann Arbor a five150,862^28 AMERICANS
with them. Jay Schut jerked Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Vries and Flowerday home here.
The church was decorated with
and accept his gospel, and that ih
Swan Miller nd his niece, Miss pound daughter on Nov. 24 Lieut. ferns and palms and the altar
We have all been so used to the end it would re pec t Him. The away from his mother and ran Norma, Stanley and Audrey of Georgia
Miller, left last Sunday Bonnette is stationed in Wash- was banked with ferns and large
into the side of the car, the rear route 6.
speaking glibly of an American Jews were a stubborn people.His fender striking him. Deputy
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Boer by train for San Diego, Cal., to ington,D. C, at present.Mrs. Bon- baskets of white chrysanthemums.
population of 130,000,000 these ministry had no effect upon them. Sheriff John De Vree said he and Mr. and Mrs. John Tuls spend the winter. Mr. Miller is nette was formerly Miss Althea The Rev. John M. Dykstra of
They deliberately turned away
spent Thanksgivingday in Cicero, operator of the Hotel Macatawa Mlnkley of Ann Arbor.
was informed.
past ten yean that It may be hard
Zeeland performed the double
from Him. He made many at111., with Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De at Macatawa park.
Mrs. Lucy J. Weaver of Durand, ring ceremony by candlelight.
The
child
is
survived
by
the
to adjust ourselves to the r~ tempts to woo them unto Him but
At a meeting of the Young formerly of Grand Rapids, re- Wallace Folkert, soloist, sang
parents; two brothers, Albert and Vries and family. Mrs. John Tuls,
census figures. Yet the cold statis- all His efforts failed. They wanted
Joe; five sisters. Mrs. George Sr., and daughter, Bernice,are Democrats Tuesday evening, a turned to her home recently after "Because,"d'Hardelot,and “At
tics released by the census bureau a temporal king. They were satis- Westrate.Gertrude. Henrietta. spending part of the winter in constitution for the club was spendinig about two weeks with Dawning," Cadman, accompanied
fied with noting less.
adopted. Arrangments were made relatives In and around Holland. by Evelyn Folkert.
at Wellington make the populaBetty May and the twin sister, Cicero.
Ben William Kooyers, 77, of
Christ might have gone to some
Approximately200 gatheredin for a Christmas party to be in
Dinner guests in the home of
The bride entered to the strains Olice Center, died on Friday
ion of this country, as of 1940, a other people in some other coun- Joan; and the grandmother,Mrs.
Albert Schut, all of this com- the City Mission late Thursday charge of Don Van Duren, Vera Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dannenberg, of the Lohengrin wedding march in the home of his daughter, Mrs.
total of 150,362,326. From now on
try, but He knew that His mission
afternoon for the annual Mission Zietlow, Donna Haight and Mar- 19 East 18th St.. Thanksgiving played by Mrs. Ted Dykstra. Martin E. Nienhuis,in Crisp.
we will have to revise all our popu- was to the nation chosen of God munity.
Funeral
services will be help Thanksgiving dinner which fea- vin Mokma. The next meeting day were Mrs. Anna Nyhuis and pianist, and Harvey Vredeveld,
Surviving are six daughters,
lation references to read: "A hun- to be His instrument. The time
Tuesday at 1:30 pm. from the tured venison, pork, veal mashed will be held Tuesday, Dec. 3, in children, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Ny- organist.
Mrs. Nienhuis, Mrs. Cornelius
dred and fifty millionAmericans.' came when He must go to Jerusapotatoes, butter beans, tea bis- the Miner Democratic headquar- huis, Josephine Pomp. Mr. and
Maid of honor was Miss Char- Slagh and Mrs. Harry Schamper,
That figure of course represents lem, there at the nation’s capital home and at 2 p.m. from the
Protestant Reformed church here. cuits, milk and coffee, celery, ters.
Mrs. Justin Schipper and children, lotte Vander Schaaf.
all of Crisp, Mrs. George W. Nlenthe population not only of con- to make his final appeal, and if
Gerald Appledom of 138 West Mr. and Mrs. Harry Slotman,Mr.
Burial will be in Georgetown pickles and pie. A short program
Eleanor and Mildred Folkert, huis and Mrs. Henry Hop of HoltinentalUnited States but also of
He was rejected to stand fast and cemetery.
was given preceding the dinner. 20th St., who Is confined in Hol- and Mrs. Julius Pomp and chil- twin sisters of the bridegroom, land and Mrs. Manley Looman of
Its territories and possessions. But take the consequences in the conThe state conservationdepart- land hospital followinga major dren, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mack acted as bridesmaids.
Zeeland; three sons, William of
all the people of all those possesfidencethat God would accomplish
ment furnished one doe, illegally operation Nov. 13, will return to of Lansing.
Bernard
Sneller,
brother
of
the
Crisp, Allen of Flint and Ray of
sions are Americans, subject to all His purpose through His death. ThanksgivingDiscussed
killed.
his home next week.
A son was born in Holland hos- bride, attended the bridegroom. Zeeland; 23 grandchildren and five
the obligationsof citizens and enNo argument on the -part of His
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Word has been received anpital this morning to
Mrs. Seating the guests were Willis great grandchildren.
joying nearly all the privileges. disciplescould pursuade Him to at Endeavor Meetings
nouncing the safe arrival of the
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mulder of Stuart A. Ludlow, 22 West 25th Sneller, Jay Folkert and Ervin
Other survivors are a brother,
Including such territoriesas HaTopics in keeping with the Rev. and Mrs. John H. Piet in 111 West 15th St. announce the St The hospital also reported the Sneller.
turn away.
Eldred
Kooyers of Crisp; a siswaii and Puerto Rico is of course
He was obedient unto death. Thanksgiving season were dis- India. Rev. Piet is a graduateof birth of a daughter Nov. 23 in Hol- birth on Nov. 21 of a daughterto
After the ceremony a reception ter, Mrs. Joljn Feenstra of ForiFifonnhlr
Only His loyaltyto God and obedi- cussed at almost all meetings o{ Western Theological seminary. land hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schaafsma, was held in the church parlors. est Grove; five half-brothers,John
More interestingthan the figure ence to His mission made Him go Christian Endeavor societies in The Piets’ address is Vellore,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Potter 75 West 12th St Both men are After a short program a two- of Zeeland, Henry of Noordeloos,
itaelf is the way in which the Am- forth to meet the danger that Holland Sunday.
Madras Presidency, India, in care and daughter, Jane, returned to teachers in Holland Public schools. course lunch was served to about William and Marin us of Holland
erican people have reacted to the awaited Him In Jemsalem. He
Between 300 and 400 persons of Dr. C. R. Wierenga.
their home at Green Bay, Wis.,
Mrs. E. H. Sulk era and daugh- 150 guests. Guests present were and Hans of Harlem; and three
statisticsof the census bureau. could have remained where He gathered In Sixth Reformed
The Rev. Harvey B. Hoffman Sunday after spending the Thanks- ter Marilyn, and Miss Agnes from Jackson, Marshall, Grand half-sisters,Mrs. Henry VinkeThey have taken the news rather was, gr traveled abroad, but He church, following the evening of Schuylerville, N.Y., has regiving vacation in the home of Campbell, have returned from Rapids, Otsego, Blissfield,Plain- mulder of Crisp, Mrs. Henry Geer*
calmly, even without any marked did neither.He knew that It was church service for a Thanksgiving ceived a call from Home Acres,
Mrs. Potter’s parents, Capt. and spendinig Thanksgiving in Spen- weU, Lansing, Holland, Zeeland Its of Noordeloos and Mrs. Edenthusiasm or sense of national the will of God that He should hymn sing, sponsored by the Grand Rapids, congregation. Rev.
Mrs. Paul Pearson, West 14th St. cer, la., with Mrs. Sulkers’ sis- and vicinity,
ward Hop of Harlem.
pride. The average dtirer* probpress His claim home upon the Young People's society.The Rev. Hoffman is well known here and
Mr. and Mrs. Folkert are makFlorence Derks of 263 West 17th ter, Mrs. C. J. De Koster and her
ably does not feel any more puff- conscience of the nation by creat- Nicholas Gosselink, pastor of First spends his summer vacations In
St. has left for Big Rapids to en- family. They motored to Sioux ing their home at 70 East 21st
ed up to belong to a nation of ing a crisis in which the Jews Reformed church, was the song Holland.
roll as a student at Ferris Insti- Falls, S. D., Friday for a visit SL
150,000,000than he did the day be- would be compelled to act one way leader and selectedhymns in keepMiss Julia and Ageline D# tute.
with Mr. and Mrs. Leslie D. Risto
fore the figure was released, when or the other. It was against this ing with the season. Mrs. Sam Vries spent Thanksgiving in the
Bobby Aman, 10-year-old son of and family, former residents of Local Man Marries
he was still thinking in terms of background of strong resolve tq Plagenhoef was pianist for the home of their parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Aman of Holland.
*£30.000,000.
meet death unafraid that we must event As a special feature, the Mrs. John De Vriea, in Borculo. West 22nd St., returned Sunday to
Mrs. Carley H. Weathers of Girl of Allendale
There was a time, not more than read Jesus’ responses to those var- leader picked out several from the
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. De Weese
On Saturday evening in the
a generation ago, when such an ious persons who offered to be- audience to assist him In some of and family spent Thanksgiving day Blodgett Children’shospitalin Stoney Brook retreat,Keen, CaliGrand
Rapids
and
will submit to fornia, has returned home after AllendaleReformed church parannouncement would have been come His disciples at that time.
in Allegan, the guests of Mrs. De
the selections.
a serious operation on his leg, his spendingthe past two weeks and sonage, Mary Smead, daughter
followed by a sense of pride and
Mias Lois Potter led the meeting Weese's mother, Mrs. Clara Noble, eighth. Bobby has been ill of oste- the Thanksgivingholiday with her of Mrs. Charles Smead of AllenAnd so He gave stern warnings.
Grand Haven, Nov. 28 (Special)
satisfaction.Up until fairly re- To one man who, like Peter later, of the Young People's society in and the latter’s sister,Miss Allie
myelitis for the past two years and parenU, Mr. and Mrs. George W. dale, and Joseph Dabrowski, son —Mrs. Ellen Scurlock, 73, wife of
cently Americanswere in the habit
asserted that he would go any- First church, followed by an in- Engel.
five months.
Moomey, 17 East Seventh St. Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Dabrowski Robert Scurlock. 21 Franklin SL,
•f tMnkfag in terms of numbers. where with Him. Jesus pointed out terestingdiscussion. The group had
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maentz had
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
M.
Slagh of Weathers is the former Celia of Holland, were married by the Grand Haven, died in Municipal
The city that had the biggest that following Him would mean a Thanksgiving party last Mon- as their guests yesterday, Dr. and
hospitalWednesday, Nov. 20, after
River Forest, 111., left Saturday Moomey, R. N. She also visited her Rev. George Douma.
population was held to be the luck- sharing His total insecurityamong day in the church and admission Mrs. F. L. Stegeman, Mr. and Mrs.
The bride was attendedby her a serious illness of several weeks.
for their home after a visit with brother-in-law,and sister,,Mr. and
iest dty; ahd so with the state, men in His lack of a home. To for each guest was canned goods H. O. Maentz, Mr. and Mrs. RobShe was bom in Chelsea. June
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Slagh and Mrs. Harold Ladewig in Grand- sister, Maxine Smead, as maid of
and so with the nation. Mere num- another, who responded to His which went into the Thanksgivingert Maentz, all of Allegan, and
ville, before going on a hunting honor, and Edmund Dabrowski 28, 1867 and came to Grand Havfamily.
bers were almost sacrosanct.
challenge to follow Him by pleatf- baskets arrangedby the Intermed- Mr. and Mrs. Donald Maentz and
served his brother as best man. en 30 years ago from Holland.
Connie Hinga, daughter of trip in northern Michigan.
But for a decade now America, ing that he must first attend a iates. The girls brought lunches son. of Grand Rapids.
A receptionfor the wedding Her maiden name was Ellen DockCoach
and
Mrs. Milton L. Hinga,
along with the rest of the world, funeral, He Intimated that there which were auctioned off and the
Miss Jean Brummer and Miss confined to Holland hospital with
party and a number ot relatives ing. She was a member of the
has been struggling with the ap- were more importantduties even money was used for meat for the Marijane Miles, students at De
and friends was held in the Salvation army.
an ear infectionis reported to be Celebrate Anniversary
parently insolubleproblem of sur- than that. And another, who only
Pauw university,are spending the in an improved condition.
Smead home after the ceremony. Besides her husband, she is surbaskets.
With Family Gathering
plus people. Even after we have wished to bid farewell to his relaThose attendingincluded besides vived by two daughters, Mrs. MinIn charge of the party were Dor- holiday week-end with their parMr. and Mrs. E. J. Yeomans,
increased our debt to some 45 bil- tives, He voiced the warnings othy Curtis, chairman.Ray Mooi, ents here.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. John the bridal party and their par- nie MiUer of Grand Haven and
Jack, Barbara and Colombe Yeolion dollars there are still some that a man . liable to hesitate Laura Roosenraad and Genevieve Miss Louise Van Domelen, who
ents were Darwin and Robert Mrs. William Richardsonof Musmans, returned Saturday night A. Dogger, 650 Lincoln Avenue
nine or ten million more mouths to would not be able to serve the purBussies. A group of Endeavorers attends Michigan State Normal from Cleveland, O., where they was the scene of a happy celebra- Dabrowski, brothers of the kegon Heights;two sons, George
feed than the nation has jobs for. poses if the kingdom of God. These
bridegroom, and Mr. and Mrs. Southfield of Grand Haven, whose
also will assist at the midweek coUege at Ypsilanti, returned to
The average American has had may seem to be harsh answers, but prayer service Thursday at a Holland for Thanksgivingwith her spent Thanksgivingwith Mr. Yeo- tion when they commemorated Frank Bo^rsma, all of Holland, wife died Tuesday morning and
mans’ sister and brother-in-law, their golden wedding anniversary
that fact brought home to him we are to remember that Jesus panel discussionwith the Rev. family at Central Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smead, Miss who will be buried Friday afterMr. and Mrs. Paul Visscher.
the past ten years in increased was in the pasition of a soldier Gossehnk in charge. Migrantsand
Miss Marjorie Brooks, junior Herbert Chapman, senior stu- on Thanksgiving day, Nov. 21. May Van Dyke and Glenn Bron- noon, and Ernest Pilley of Grand
taxes and in many other ways going to the front to meet an
son, all of Grand Haven, Miss Haven; four stepdaughters, Mrs.
other subjectswill be discussed. student at University of Chicago,
Hence he is hardly in the mood emergency,and those who would Those scheduledto take part are returned to Holland yesterday dent at Michigan State college, They were married here in 1890 by Esther Hunt and Robert Mc- Preston DuShane and Mias KathPaul Kooiker and Paul Rozeboom, the late Rev. Bos of the Ninth Donald of Hudsonville, Mrs. H.
for rejoicing over the fact that we accompany Him must go in the
erine Scurlock of Grand Haven,
Lois Potter. LorraineInterbitzen, afternoon to spend the holiday Juniors, and Don Paschal, sophoStreet Christian Reformed church. Little and Mias Ruth McMillan Mrs. Edith Swleger of Cadillac
are now 150 million insteadof only same spirit.
Dorothy Bielefeld.Don Ooster- week-end with her parents, Mr. more, have returned to East Lan130 million. Since the beginning
All this seems very remote from baan and Irving Lemmon.
and Mrs. E. C. Brooks. A family sing after spending the Thanks- The first year they lived in Hol- of Allendale and Miss Lois Mc- and Mrs. Alice Goodrich of JonMillan of Spring Lake.
of our history it has been assumed
tiac, III; a stepson, Roy Scurlock
the conditionsof our own life and
The Junior society of Fourth Thanksgivingdinner was held at giving vacation with their re- land, later moving to South HolMr. and Mrs. Dabrowski will of Grand Haven; 12 grandchildren;
that mere numbers represent na- time, when nothing very dreadful
land, 111. where they spent three
church had a Thanksgivingmeet- tlie Brooks home in the evening. spective parents here.
tional wealth; Americans are los- is likely to happen if we decide to
years, after which they returned make their home at 35 North a sister, Mrs. William Varrigar
ing at 2 p.m. with Donna Speet in Guests included Walter C. Walsh,
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Woldring to Holland \rtiere they have since River Ave. Holland. The bride
ing some of their confidence in follow Jesus. It has, however, been charge. All the children responded Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Everett, Ranof Grand Haven; and one brother,
of 229 West 17th St. announce the
has made her home in Grand John Docking of Spring Lake.
that a>isumption. They will fee) stark reality to people in other
to roll call by giving one reason som Everett, Clare Hunt of Kala- birth of a daughter Sunday In made their home.
that there is a catch in it some- lands like the young Japanese KaMr. Dogger was bom in Texel, Haven for aome time where she
for gratitude.Virginia Koning and mazoo and Bob Evans of Chicago. Holland hospital.
how— at least until that slack has gawa or the Sikh Sunder Singh,
The
Netherlands, In 1967 and came waa employed by the Hatton
Mr. and Mrs. Sears R. McLean
Joyce Kobes sang a duet with Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Muyskens to this country when he was six Leather Co.
Engagement of Local
been taken up or until they be- who literallytook their lives in
H. Van Dyke accompanyingat the entertained yesterday at a family
come sure that it is capable of their hands when they decided to piano. Dorothy Vander Wall will dinner at their Castle Park home. and daughter of Mt. Pleasant were months old. Mrs. Dogger was bom
Couple Is Announced
visitors in the home of Mrs. Muysbeing taken up.
in 1869 in Haarlem, Meer-North Lakewood Sunday School
become Christians.It is very real he the leader next week.
Returning for the event were their kens' brother, Benjamin Lemmen
Mr. and Mrs. William AchterRejoice over the big increase of to Christian minusters in Germany
James and Ila Kiemel were lead- sons, Charles, from California and and family, West 19th St., for the Holland, Netherlands,and came
hof of 248 East 14th SL announce
our population? The American today. It may become real to us
here
at the age of 11 years with Has Community Dinner
ers at a meeting of the Intermedi- Baxter, from Sante Fe, N. M. past few days.
the engagement of their daughter,
people are* not shouting themselves at any time when we have to
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Wol
Sixty-five persons were present
ate society in Fourth church. Their Other guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Alice, to Leonard Ver Schure, son
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Lievense
hoarse over the fact.
fert.
at a community dinner Friday evechoose between right and wrong topic was “As Others Hear Us." C. J. McLean, James McLean,
of Mr. and Mrs. John Ver Schure,
and children of Van Wert, Ohio,
Mr. and Mrs. Dogger are the ning in the Lakewood school house, 300 West 18th St.
courses of action.
The song service was led by Joan home from Western Reserve acad- spent the Thanksgiving holidays
THE CHI R(’H INVITES YOU
Nothing is more certain than Mass wath Gladys Buursma at tlie emy at Hudson, O., Mr. and Mrs. with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. parents of ten children,all living. sponsoredby the Lakewood SunThe Rev Orien W. Fifer, D. D.. that our faith in Christ must be
They are Mrs. Albert Prins, Hol- day school The committee was
Hudson’s bay in Canada is 900 i
piano. Twenty- three young people Julian C. Smith, Jr., of Chicago, C, Paauwe, and family of Harrison
editor of the Christian Advocate carried out in definite attitudes.
land; Anthony J. Dogger, West Al- composed of Mra. Paul Kuyers,
miles long and 500 miles wide. It
were present.
Prof, and Mrs. E. P. McLean, Miss Ave.
says, “The misuse of the Sabbath These may sometimes be difficult
lis, Wis., Mrs. Rhine Vander Meul
Mrs. Ben Rooks and Mrs. Horn Rie- has a water area four times greatMargaret McLean, and Miss LaMrs. Ralph Dokter who submitaolely for personal amusement, or and even dangerous when we find
en, Holland; Mrs- John Schroten- mink. Special music waa provided er than all of the Great lakes
The perfume of a flower comes vina Cappon.
ted
to a major operation in Holgain, or idleness,is harmful es- ourselves in conflict with stanfrom within the plant itself, arisJames Hinkamp of Ohio State land hospitala few weeks ago has boer, Holland; Mrs. Arnold Dyk- by the Essenburg sisters and Miss combined.
pedally to children in the family. dards customs or ideas thought
ing from a volatile oil which the university,is home to spend the returned to her home for conval huizen, Johnstown,N. Y., and An- Sdiaap. Mrs. Elmer Nienhuis led
Such an example of desecration to be right because they are tra- plant makes.
gie, John, Jr., Peter, Agnes and the aong service and several were
Thanksgivingholiday with his par- escence.,
prevents worshin and weakens the ditional.
Marie at home. All were able to called upon for remarks.
Jarvis Dmek of West 10th St
moral fiber. The true delight of
attend the anniversary dinner held
The Stone school house Sunady
William James used to talk of
is confined to his home because of
the day comes from quiet fellow- the futility of ideals without courat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rhine school which is sponsoredby the
illness.
ship with the Most High and shar- age. The true Christian is distinMr. and Mrs. Tom Ten Houten Vander Meulen, 103 East 24th St, Lakewood Sunday school had a
ing in solemn vow’s and hymns guished not so much by the fact
and
daughter,Eula, of Chicago Friday evening, Nov. 22. Mr. and sacred concert Sunday evening in
of love and praice.
that he has ideals, as by his willwere week-end guests in the home Bln. Anthony Dogger returned to charge of Gordon De Rldder and
"A Sabbath of rest and gladness ingness to act in accordance with
West Allis on Saturday and Mr.
of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Te Roller.
comes to every person who heeds them and even to endure and suf^uSSSSod Sunday school will
Mr. Ten Touten was formerlyof and Mrs. Dykhuizen were to leave
the prophet'scounsel, Tf thou fer for them.
Holland. The family for many Monday for New York. Thera are have a sacred concert Friday eveturn thy foot away from doing thy
ning, Nov. 29, sponsored by
"He bow UttU who will toll Hi wi/s
yean lived on the corner of 14th 15 grandchildren.
pltisure on my holy day, and call
group ot Hope oollsge students.
ell J» knowt.”
St
and
Pine
Ave.
the Sabbath a delight,not doing WINTER
HOVZMBEI
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kraal and
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CAMPING

thine own ways, nor finding thine
ACTIVITIES
own pleasure; then thou shalt delight thyself in the Lord.’ " So
Various Boy Scout troops are
why not accept the invitation and beginning
their winter camping
go to church next Sunday? '
•activities, Scout Executive M. P.
/Russell reports.

START

trial delayed
Reservationshave been made
The trial of John Powell of by troop No. 3 of Grand Haven
Grand Rapids, charged with lar- to use Camp McCarthy Nov, 28.

ceny of stock belonging to Robert Chris tophel of Waqkazoo,
which was set for last Friday, had
been adjourneduntil Friday, Dec.
6, Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith aaid tqday.

troop No. 19 of Nunica has reserved use of Camp Ottawa near
towaygo for Dec, 27 and 28 and

?*>op No. 6 of the Fim Reformed church of HolUnd plans
to camp there Dec. 31 and Jan.

t are call

A group of Christian Reformed
of the West churchi boys from Grand Haven,
use the Ju
to scrub their under leadership of Gerrit WleWieas it drive away all kinds of gerink, used Camp McCarthy at
Port She”
fldon Nov. 22 and 23.

.

Men’s Benefit Society

Anmverury

H—fM

daughters, Beverly and Joyce, and
Wedding
Bin. Anna Zahart were guests Homes Hew OfHcers
Celebrated at Party
on Thanksgivingday in the home
Ralph Zoet was reelected presMr. and Bln. John Shashaguay
of Oapt and Mrs. Fred Wendel in ident of the Men’s Benefit society
celebrated their first wedding
Manistee.
of First Reformed church at
BlissesVerna and Wametta Fa- recent meeting of the group anniversary with a buffet supper
ber who are employed in Grand which vas attended by 26 mem- Saturday evening in their home
Rapids and Clarisso Faber who is bers. Mr. Zoet will have the at 299 we*t 11th St. A scavenger

employed

in Holland spent office for two years. Other offiThanksgivingday Jn the home of cers are Harry Weaver, secretary
their mother, Mrs.
Faber In for two yean; John De Boer,
East Saugatuck.
trustee for three yean, and Julius
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Elenbats Kleinheksel trustee for two years.
have returned to their home in
Others serving on the execuCanon Qty after spending the tive committee are Peter Dryer,
Thanksgiving holidayswith their vice president; John . Wabeke,
parents, Mr. and Bln. John Elen* trustee, ahd Henry Plakke, treasurer.
baas.
» a
• y ^
Reports were given and an apMiss Anne Harringsma of Monthe
tello park spent Thanksgivingday

C

.

’

in
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hunt provided entert&inmeht
Gift*

were

presented.

Those present were Eileen Van
Jjipst
j, Dave Noordhof, Dorothy
Ann Van Dyk, Bob Bontekoe,
Beatrice Bekken, Bernard Shaihaguay, Norma Rutgers, Bob Longstreet, Alice Vandenberg, Mamn
Eby, George Eby and Clarence

V
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C01D IN SOUTH Only Certain Articles

CAMP PASSES

Are Permitted

Camp

in

Th« whoU Bomber of toU* ilwn for
the offlet of Attornty Ore ml wu
Twfnty-thre* Thouund On* Hundred Twentjr-riiht..... .......... tJ.ll*
nnd th*y w#r* giro* for tb« following named poraout
Herbert J. Riuhton ncoirod Fourtm

Tbouund Fir* Hundrod Twenty
rot**
------- ----- _..14.R7
Raymond
W. Starr r*e«ir*d Eigty
Draftee!
'

OPENING GAMES

Leon N; Moody, faculty-adviser
superintendentof the Board of
of the Hi-Y club of Holland high
school, has announced that plans Public Works, and requested him
to make a study of the lightingreare being made to send ten 4«legates of the local school to the annual Michigan Older Boys Conference which will be held in Muskegon next Friday and Saturday,
Nov. 29 and 30. Approximately500
boys from many sections of the
state are expected to attend inspirationalmass sessions and be entertained by an elaborate program
now being arranged by Muskegon leaders.
Final selection of local delegates has not been made although
the local delegation will include
Allen Van Huis, president of the
Hi-Y club; Kenneth De Groot, vice
president and district counselor
for the southwesterndistrict, and

quirements not only in the Assessor’s office but in other officesin
the Qty Hall as well.
Adopted.
Committee on Public Lighting
to whom had been referred the
petition of the Holland Precision
Parts for street lights in the proximity of their plant, reported recommendingthe erection of two
overhead lights as follows; One

Son of Local
Holland Soldiers Gaining

Instructionsto

Woman

Patiet in

Muskegon

Weight in Training

•rren

Are Listed by Board
in Holland

* e
The whole number of
the office of Judge

Twenty T

o

vote*
of

Siity-two
end they were given
n for the f'oiloi:
tag named peraouai

U—

Hr* Hundred Twenty-four ratal .. 1,114
Stile* received Thirtythree rote* ____ __ _ ___ _ ___ ___
IS
Chari** Schwarts received Thirteen
vote* -------II
Frod Platt received Twenty-four vote* 14
Merrill Work received Sere* rota* T

Jam** H.

_

Francis Raymond Malone, 33,
who until three or four weeks ago
The local selective service board
TOTAL VOTES ________ 11,111 The whole number of voten given faff
lived in Graafschap,died Friday
* * *
has
made
public
instructions
Detroit; Visitors Trim
By Osborne R. Vo*
The whole number of vote* given for
of pneumonia in Muskegon.’He
Toro Hundred Si* ......
W,***
Camp Beauregard,Alexandria, was the son of Mrs. Lottie Malone which are given to selectees who the office of State Treasurer wat
Oils, Dykemas
Twenty-three ThooaaadTwo Hubend they were .toe for the followLa— The sudden drop in temper- of Holland.
are called up for a year’s military dred Eight ---------------- 11, 1M
tag named pereone:
ature found Holland men well preJnrrettN. Clerk received Eighty-four
Survivingbesides the mother training in the national conscrip- and they wore given for the followAll three Holland team* bowed
ing named peraonat
HundredThree voten — __ ___
pared to stand the piercing cold are the widow, six children and
Matthew C. Locke receivedNinety
tion act relativeto articles which Felix H. H. Flynn receivedFourteen
before their visiting opponents in
of the south with a stove in each a brother, Lawrence of Holland.
Thoueend Five Hundred Thirty, ftyHundrod.Eighty nine rota.
the opening city league games in
are permitted when the draftee nine vote* --------------— — 14,111 J. Thome* Mahan received Ninety
tent and plenty of fuel. Heavy unTheodor* I. Fry receivedElghtyflv*
the armory Thursday night, the
at Harrison Ave. and 22nd St., derclothes were issued to the men,
three Hundred Twelve votee J.
reports at the Induction stations Hundred Ninety rotee _________ MIO
George Caball received
...
Fumacers going down 28-23 in an
and one at Harrison Ave. and 24th and along with heavy overcoats,
Carl
Johneon
received
Thirty-el*
or reception centers.
0n#
overtime and the league teams
St.
vote*
____
____
___________
__
II
TOTAL
VOTES
gloves and all wool clothing were
The draftee Is instructedto take Elmer D. LeTournaau received Berea
losing by wide margins.
Adopted.
enough to keep out jack frost The
rote* ........
11 The whole number of rotee gives for
Coach Jack Schouten’s Furnace
Civic Improvement Committee nights were exceptionallycold
only minimum hand baggage as John W. Young reccired Twentyend egeinrt the Propoeed Am
team held the Great Lakes Big
Are
rotee ...____ ____
II
to whom had been referred the re- with a stiff north wind causing
men!
there 1* no provision for transFloyd
McDonnell
received Seven
Five to a 22-22 draw at the end
L
"Shell the CouetitetkmMAmiu*
quest from the Police and Fire most of the men to have red
portation or storage of trunks. vote* ____ _____ -,,-TTt- 1
ed to Authortoe the
uf
of four quarters.The Detroit
Board
for
the
construction
of
a
TOTAL VOTE* ______ SUM
Barrack bags will be Issued at reNegroes pulled ahead by six Karl Klomparens, Marvin Van retainingwall along the west pro- wind burned faces.
• * *
.
ception centers and foot lockers The whole number of vote* givon for
Huis and James Mooi, the latter
The wave came directlyafter a
points in the first minute of the
Saugatuck,
Nov.
28
(Special)
will be Issued when the selecthree of whom represented Hol- perty line of Engine House No. 2, severe wind and rain storm which
the office of Auditor General wee
Forty
-two
i
overtime and then stalled for the
Twenty-three ThoueendForty-one tl,Ml
of whkh somber Sixty-**
land at the state Hi-Y camp at and also a cement driveway around left all of Company D’s tents Mrs Mabel Edna Millar, 58, wife tee arrivesat his organizationcenlast two minutes while the Holend they were given for the followThirty*!* rotes
the Police Station at Engine standing in good order. The surter.
ing
named
pereone:
lander’s put through only a foul. Hay-Went-Ha at Torch Lake near
were Barbed TVS
of Stephen N. Millar of Union St.,
House No. 1, reported having given rounding grounds were all flooded,
One
pair
of
serviceable shoes Vernon J. Brown received Fifteen
Charlevoix
this
summer.
Kenneth
end Beveu ThoueendEight Hu»In the opener the Oils tied the
Douglas,
died
suddenly
WednesThoueend Four Hundred Eightythis matter careful consideration but drainage ditches soon took
dred 8h rotee
in good repair also is essential. two
Grand Rapids Krafts with a 17-all De Groot also was one of the state
vote* ___________________
11,411
won marked HO
and due to the lateness of the care of all excess water. During day, Nov. 20, as the result of n Private automobiles are prohibit- Jemee D. Dotech received Seventyrepresentatives
to
the
national
count at the intermission but lost
TOTAL VOTES ...
season, recommended that the this spell many men punned by ex- heart attack while attendinga ed.
four Hundred Ninety vote* ...... T,4M
e * e
congress
in
Oberlin,
Ohio,
in
June.
46-2^ having scored only nine
Edmund C. Borkowtki receivedThiriber of rotee gives
matter
be
deferred
until
next
meeting
of
the
Ladies’
society
of
Draftees are encouraged to take
His district here includes Grand
pressing their desire to go south
ty-two votee ____
II
polnfs in the last half.
end egataat the Prepoeed Am
to a warmer climate- However, the Douglas Congregational church In any athletic equipment they may Merlon L Wnlbridge received Twelve
meet
The Dykema-Eagle Ottawa In- Rapids, Kalamazoo, Muskegon, spring.
vote*
......
It
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Committee
further
recommendhave.
It
also
Is
suggested
that
a "Shan the Ceaetttuttauhu.
nights now are pleasinglycool and
dian's game was played second in- Holland and Benton Harbor.
Paul
Coleman
received Twenty-ire
Amended to Eetabli.ha New SynPrincipal addresses of the two- ed that th# City Engineer be re- the days are again warm, per- W. Prentice.
such musical instruments as guivotee ............
II
stead of last because the Detroit
tom of Otvll Serrtoefor State Etoquested to pick up the loose stones mitting the men to go about withShe
had
not been in the best of tars, banjos, etc., be taken.
v
TOTAL
VOTES
...
.......... 11.041
day
session
will
be
given
by
Dr.
ploymentf
players did not arrive in time for
e e e
health for some time, although her
eatoi One
Small photographsare permit*
an 8 p.m. match. Not all the Harold F. Carr, Flint Methodist and other rubbish along the wall out overcoats or sweaters.
The whole number of votee given for
of which number Seven ty-fmn
Church serviceswere held again condition was not considered seri- ted but there will he no place for the office of United State* Seuetor
players on either team were on church pastor, and Dr. C. L. Ans- at Engine House No. 2 on East 8th
ous.
wee
Twenty-three
Thoueend
Seven
During
the
meeting
WednesSt.
large pictures in barracks.
were marked YES
as usual in the Regimentaltheater,
hand because the game was start- pach, president of Central State
Hundred Siity-ive rotee ... ____ 11,744
a*4 Tro Thoa*a*4Sevas Huudrul
Adopted.
Fire arms and weapons will
ed ahead of schedule and the Teachers’college, both veteran
but many men attended church day she complained of a shortness
end they were given for the followFourteen vetos .»
Chamber of Commerce Commit- services, Sunday school and young of breath and stepped into another not be permitted and they will ing named pereonit
Dykemas, who never came near workers with the problems of oldwere morbid NO
Arthur
H.
Vendenberg
ree*lr*d
Fifer boys. In addition a mid-west vo- tee to whom had been referred people's meetings in Alexandria room, where she was suddenly have to be returned to the home
TOTAL VOTM
catching up, lost 40-20
teen ThoueendFire Hundred Fere e e
The Detroiters exhibited an en- cational guidance authority,as yet the request from the Retail Mer- Ministers of these various church- stricken. Medical assistance was of the selecteeat his own expense. ty-foor votee _________________ 11,144 The whole lumber of rotas tiros for
summoned
at
once
but
was
of
no
chant's
Association
to
decorate
the
Liquor also is prohibited and Frank FttegernldreceivedEtghty-OM
tirely new set of antics develop- unnamed, will speak.
es are cooperating with the men
— d egnlne*
ogsinot the
th* F
Propoeed Beley
Hundred Forty-eightvoten _____ 1,141
Nearly 400 Muskegon homes will Qty Hall for Christmas, reported while stationedhere and have avail.
any taken to the inductionsta- Nahum
oped since their game here early
Burnett received Thlrty-oo*
HI.
"Refermdnm e*
B» "ItiiNBiai
o* Beetto* I of
Mrs. Millar was born March 10, tions will be confiscated.
in the season last year. This be opened to accommodate guests. progress.
votee -- -----11
pledged their support. They will
Article 1 of Act Ml of the PnbU*
1882. in Louisville, Ky., but most
Theoe A. Grove received Twelve
Communications from Board*
clowningreached a climax in the Main sessions will be held in the
Facilities
for
housing
and
enAeto
of
INI,
which
Amende the
contact ministers of the home
rot*# ____ _____ ________ ______ —
It
of her younger life was spent in tertaining visitorsin the vicinity
Mater Carrier Art of INS, to proand City Officer*
last few seconds of the overtime centrallylocated Methodist church.
churches, further aiding the men
CarrollP. Lehman receivedTwentyvide that no Mnatdpal Cerpoeo.
Chicago, where in 1898 she was of reception centers will be limitThe claims approvedby the fol- in whateverway they can.
whfen they had the match prac- Conferenceheadquarters will be
Ave votW __________
tl
tie*, or any dgeaey or botroElmer Johneon received Five vote* I
married to Mr. Millar. In the years ed.
established in the Muskegon YM- lowing boards were ordered certically
'
As a person would glance over
TOTAL VOTES _________11, YM
Holland piled up a 6-1 lead in CA, where, when the conference tified to the Council for payment: the majority of the men here they following they lived in Mears and
* * e
Individual draftees will be held
the first quarter and was still is not in session, a program of Hospital Board .......... $ 1345.25 would find a change in the ap- In Battle Creek, coming from the rosponsiblefor the safekeeping of The whole number of rotee sivon for
the officeof Repretentative
ta Conlatter place in 1931 to reside in their money and valuables.
354.39
ahead 14-12 at the half. In the lobby games, swimming, bowling Library Board
pearance and general health due to
greet, 5th District, wu Tweoty
Douglas.
third period, the Dutch were held and other sports will be open to Park and Cemetery
There
will
be
well
stocked
libthre* Thou tend Five Hnndred
sunshin£, extensiveexercise and
cV->j
.IS.U7
Survivors are the husband and raries and reading rooms available ty-eeven
to two points and the Detroiters boys.
1188.41
Board .......................
physical training,and a balanced
and they were given for the followfour sons, Charles of Lansing; at reception centers and posts. It
to four and a five-minute 16-16
On Saturday afternoon, the Police and Fire Board
3097.24
ing named pereone
diet of food. Some have gained as
tyffve
Stephen, Jr., Orville and William
tieup began.
Mart auditorium, one of the few Board of Public Works
J. Jonkman received Fourteen
much as ten pounds and more. all at home, and two grandchil- Ls suggestedthat periodicalsre- Bartel
* wMd. nefc, maw-q
Thoueend
Seven
rotee
_________ .14,807
Appearing with the Furnace large indoor ice skating rinks in
Operating account
6595.62
ceived by mail be not forwarded
The ^general feeling seems to be
Garrett Hern* received Ninety-five
dren.
team for the first time were Mel the state, will be opened to the Board of Public Works
until the selectee Ls sent from the
HundredFlfta vote* _______
one of satisfaction.
Sjaarda of Holland, former Chris- delegates.First representatives Construction account
TOTAL VOTES ______ I1.M7
16756.53
reception center and arrivesat his
Today the kitchen force had to
tian star; Joe Fitzpatrick,former will register at the Muskegon assowere _____
(Said claims on file in Gerk’s
place
of
training.
The whole number of rotee give* tor
transport its equipment to the GRAND RAPIDS CHESS
Ferris player; and N. Hasty and ciationbuilding on Friday noon.
TOTAL V
office for public inspection.)
Postal cards will be furnished the office of State Senator, tlrd
field
for
a
noon
meal
which
was
Wally Hasty, both of Fennville.
Dietrietwee Twenty-three ThouThe largest delegation is antiAllowed.
each
selectee
at
the
receptiop
cen
PLAYS
training duty for them.
eend Four Hundred Sixty ---- 21,440
The Oils got off to a slow cipated from the Detroit area from
Board of Public Works reported
ter for the purpose of notifying end they were given for the followCompany D has received the
start but managed to take the which a special charteredtrain
endumt
the collectionof $43,022.93; Oty
ing named pereonit
Frank A. Hollway, vice-presi- relativesand friends of his arri- John
new Garand rifles for the headfirst quarter by a ratio of two-to- will come. Accompanying youths
Dyketrn receivedThirteen
Treasurer, $-1,704.24.
val
there. Similar cards will be
quarters platoon and is receiving dent of the Grand Rapids chess
ThoueendSi* Hundrod Sixty-four
one. The Krafts did almost the will be YMCA boy’s work secreAccepted.
furnished when the selectee Is
rote*
... ......
11,444
training with them. Every other club gave the Holland Chess club
same thing in the second quarter. taries and school heads. The twotransferredto his final station larneat C. Brooke received Ninety
Motions and Resolutions
company
in
the
126th
infantry
has
a
brilliant
demonstration
in
its
They shot ahead with 16 in the day .sessionwill concludewith a
•even Hundrod Nlnety-eixvotee M RTN
Peter Van Ark appearedbefore
in order that his permanent adTOTAL VOTES _______ 11,450
also received the new rifles.Other second evening of simultaneous
third quarter while Thomas drope e •
banquet Saturdayevening.
the Council relativeto the request
dress
will
be
known.
regiments of the 32nd division play this season when he resigned
of whleh
ped the Oils’ only bucket, and The Hi-Y club at Holland high
Toilet articles, towels and a The whole number of rotoo (iron for
he made at the last Council meetdrcdH
his
game
to
A1
Spykerman,
and
continualto draw ahead in the school at present has a memberhave also received their quotas.
the office of RepmeatoUTeta
ing for a new light in his office.
limited amount of clothing in adState Legideture Ottawa Dietriet
Sgt. John Kamps has attended a defeated Merele Palmer. Manley
final frame
Old Eighty-three1Hundrod Thirty
ship of 53 members. The club is He stated that the light which had
wee Twenty-three Thoueend Two
dition to that worn, such as shirta,
Harold Ingraham, formerly of
school on the wearing of the gas Beyer, John Acterhoff, H. J.
Hundred
Forty -eta ........... ..12,144
sponsoring another Hi-Y in junior been put up was a considerable
underwear, socks and handker- nnd they were give* for the followthe University of Grand Rapids,
mask and its use during a gas at- Davidson,Prof. Teunis Vergeer
high school which has for its adult
chiefs are desirable. Uniform* and
ing named peraonat
Don Tuls, formerly of Holland adviser Austin Buchanan of the improvement over the old light; tack. He has instructed the men and Hans Von Ins.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Netoon A. Mllee received Fifteen
however, he was not sure that the
Christian and Disbrow formerly
With Mr. Hollway as guest of clothing will be issued to selectees TbouaandHum Hundrod ThirtyCOUNTY OF OTTAWA
in
turn
on
the
same.
Later
a
gas
school faculty. The first meeting present light is just what is needwithin
24
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after
arriving
at
W1 DO HEBE CERT1FT,
with Western State, appeared in
eight votee __________ liltS
the local club at Anchor inn Wedwas held Tuesday night when 26 ed and made a suggestion along mask will be part of every man’s
f the rotoe
the reception center.
Eugene Ten Brink reeeivedSeventy
the Dykema uniforms for the first
nesday, Nov. 20. were the entire
personal
equipment.
boys of the junior high school the same line that was made by
nine HundredEight rotee
J.NS
tlnY*. •
official family of the Grand RapSgt.
Nevin
Van
Anrooy
has
been
TOTAL
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gathered with the older group. The the Public BuildingsCommittee
one deeigneted thereto,el the OgMN*?
The Eagle Ottawa Indians took
ids club. While the seven games of SCHOOL OFFICIAL OF
Rev. J. C. Hamel, general super- that the matter be referred to Mr. attending school on the 50 calibre
Election,held e* Tuaeder, the fifth 4*»
The whole number of rotee given for
a quick lead and because they alsimultaneous play progressed,othmachine
gun
for
which
later
he
of
November,ta the yew one theuwJid
the office of Proeeeutlng Attorney
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of
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Holland
club
entertainG.H.
TOWNSHIP
DIES
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Twenty-three
Thuooend
Three
In the Dutch East Indies,showed Board of Public Works, for con- will instruct the 50 calibre platoon.
HundredSlxty-nlne ____________ 21, M» HIN WITNESS WHEREOF, We h*ro«
in the third stanza, they at times
The following men were re ed the visitors with independant
motion pictures of the natives sideration.
hereunto eet our hende nnd eaamd
and they were given for the followhad more than doubled their marmatches.
I to be affixed the teal of the OhmiH
commended to be enrolled in the
Grand Haven, Nov. 28 (Special) ing named pereone:
Adopted.
gin, Oostendorpfrom Zeeland is a there.
Court for the County of Ottawa till
John Bakker of Holland took —FerdinandBchm, 86, of Grand Howard W. Fent reeeived Fifteen
“army extensioncourse'' for ofLocal delegates to the Muskegon
12th far
Aid. Kleis called attention to the
Thoueend One Hnndred Twentynew member of the Dykema outtwo
consecutive
games
from
RolHaven
township,
died
in
his
home
convention plan to make the trip fact that Mr. James De Young, ficer’straining: Sgt. Nevin Van
one thoueend nine hasdrod
el* votan -------------- lilt!
fit.
land
Stoddard,
president
of
the
(SEAL)
on Friday after an illness of the Lou l* J. StempSy reeeived Eighty
by automobile and also plan to re- member of the Board of Public Anrooy, Corps. Henry Gebben,
jams w.
i
two Hundred Forty-two votee __ 1442
main overnight. Mr. Moody also Works, had recently died, and re- Russell Kempker, James McCorm- Grand Rapids club. Ed Borst took past four years.
El hem Pereone receivedOne vote
1
three
out
of
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matches
from
ick, George Zietlow, Pvts. 1st G.
He was born In Germany, Feb.
BENJAMIN - plans to attend the sessions.The
TOTAL VOTES _________2S,MI
commended that the City Attorney
• • e
Board ad O*. Cenroawt*. L
Robert Rowan, William Sikkel,Os- Otto Plag, treasurer of the visit- 28, 1854, and lived in the townconvention quota is determinedby
be requested to draw up a proper
Attaat:
WILLIAM
if
The whole number of votee given for
borne Vos and Pvt. Emil Brown. ing club, and Gerrit Tysse took ship for 72 years, going there from the office of Sheriffwne Twentythe membership of the Hi-Y clubs
Clerk of Board of Ooaaty CaavMton. i
resolutionof condolence to be
one of the two games he played Chicago. He served a* treasurer three Thoueend Seven Hundred
TATE OF MICHIGAN
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hardy of South and the enrollment of the schools. spread on the minutes of the Coun- The outcome of this schooling will
x&fl
Sixty-eight_________________2*,7M COUNTY OF
depend entirely upon the demand with H. H Friedrich,secretary of of the Grand Haven township
Hudsonvllle spent Sunday evenWl HEREBY CERTIFY, That the ftato
cil and a copy sent to the bereaved
end they were given for the followschool for 36 years, and was fire
for officers and the personal initia- the Grand Rapids organization.
ing, Nov. 17, with Mrs. George
going to a eorroettrangeriptof tho etataing
nemed
pereone:
wife and family.
The Holland club is already pol- Insurance director of the Allegan- William M. Boeve reeeived Fifteen
ment of th* Board of County
tive of each man.
Howell.
Adopted.
COUNCIL
of the County of Ottawa of th*
Thoumnd Five Hundred SixtySgts. Homer Lokker and John ishing up on its technique in pre- Ottawa insurance company for 40
Mr. and Mrs. 0. R. De Wendt •••••••••*••••••••••••••••••••••••••Adjourned.
four vote. __________________11,144 giro* in each County of tha offlata
paration
for
its expected visit to years. For 45 years he was secwere Cutlerville callers Tuesday
in wid etatement and for the
Lehman receivedEighty-two
Oscar Peterson, City Gerk. McCormick have completed their the headquartersof the Grand retary of Imanuel Lutheran Welter
Hundred Four votee ____ _ ____ 1,104 thereto deeignatad. at the OeMtal
afternoon,Nov. 19.
army extensioncourses and are
Holland, Mich., Nov. 19. 1940.
held on the Fifth day of November. _
TOTAL
VOTES
___________
22,711
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hardy of South
waiting for their commissionsas Rapids players in the Morton hotel church of Agnew and was one
•o far u it rolata* to th* rota* coat
The Common Council met in reshortly
after
the
first
of
next
of
the
best
known
residents
in
•aid office, M appear* from the
The whole number of votee given for
Hudsonville were Jamestown call- gular sessionand was called to orsecond lieutenants.
(tatament on file ta the offto*
the officeof County Clerk wee
the township.
ers Monday afternoon, Nov. 14.
All privates and privates first year.
der by the Mayor. The meeting
Twenty-three ThuoeandFour HunCounty Clerk. _ _
He
Is
survived
by
two
sons,
The Rev. and Mrs. Albert Krid- was held on Nov. 19, 1940 instead
class are subject to details such as
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Wo Isro #
dred Three ..... ................
11,481
Ernest and Robert, both of the and they were given for the followhereunto eet ear hand* a*d •ffcwij'jfl
ler of Indiana spent a few days of Nov. 20 due to Thanksgiving
The Faithful Workers Commun- kitchen police, guard duty and
the Mai of tha Circuit Court for the J
township;five grandchildren and ing nemed pereoni:
with relativesin and around this
other necessary details. Corporals
County of Ottawa thto 12th dtoMjf f
ity
club
met
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
William
Wild*
receivad
Fifteen
Thouday.
seven
great
grandchildren;
and
vicinity the past week.
November,ta the year
land Flv* Hundrad Twenty-three
Present: Mayor Geerlings,Aids. William Vissers, Jr., on Wednes- and sergeants all have their chance
one brother, Charles, also of the
•end nine hundrod forty.
vote* ........ .. ........... ... II, NS
Mrs. Hattie Jonigley is very
Kleis, Arendshorst.Drinkwater, day, Nov. 20. The next meeting at beings *n charge of quarters
The
prayer meeting In the Re(SEAL)
Ray Kronemeyer received Seventytownship.
ill at her home west of Jenison.
WILLIAM WILDS,
eight HundredEighty votae ___ 7,180
Kalkman, Faasen. Steffens, Men- will be held on Dec. 4 at the home from day to day. A complete cir- formed church Sunday evening,
Mrs. John Hamiger of South
County Clerk.
TOTAL
VOTES
______
21,40*
cle has already been made and Nov. 19. was in charge of Mrs.
ken, Raymond, Smith, Mooi and of Mrs. Harry Bennett.
JAMES W. SCOTT.
Hudsonvilleis very ill. She has
men
are
getting
their
second
Word was received here by relChairmen of the Board of
Julius Essink who discussed the
the Clerk.
The whole number of votee given for
STATEMENT OF VOTES,
been ill a long time.
County
Canveeure.
unty Canvoeoer
the office of County Treaaurer wu
Devotions led by Mayor Geer- atives of the serious illnessof chance.
topic “The Sin of Forgetfulness.'
(ICHIQAN)
The infant of Mr. and Mrs.
STATE OF MI
Twenty-thruThoueend Six HunMrs.
William
Van
Eeuwen
of
The Johnston sisters of Hamildred Eigty-dx ...................
22,411 COUNTY OP OTTAWA! “•
GENERAL ELECTION,
George Gillet died in their home lings.
Grant.
The Board of County Cenveoaere of OtMinutes read and approved.
•nd they were given for the followton, sang two selections with Evein Georgetown Thursday,Nov. 14.
IN
AGAIN
ON
ing nemed pereoni.
Harris Broene was honored on
Petitions and Account*
lyn Rigterink accompanyingat the
The infant baby of Mr. and Mrs.
TUESDAY, NOV, 5, 1940 Fred Den Herder receivedFourteen
*
Clerk presented several applica- his 12th birthday anniversary
piano.
Towmhlpe of uld County, at tha General tfj
INTOXICATION
Thouund Four Hundred Thirteen
Will Kuiper died at their home in
votea ............................
14,411 Elution, held on Tuudey, the Fifth day _
Saturdayevening, Nov. 16, at the
tions for building permits.
Holy
Baptism
was
administered The whole number of vote*
Hudsonville Friday, Nov. 15. Burof November. A. D.
' ;«
Nichole* Sprleteme receivedNinetyfor the office of PRE8IGranted, subject to approval of home of his sister, Mrs. John Potfl
Two were arraigned Friday at the Reformed church Sunday iriwn
two Hnndred Seventy-thru votae..8,278 DO HEREBY CEBTIFY
ial was in Georgetown.
DKNT end VICE-PRESIDENTof
gieter, Jr. Those invited to atCity Engineer and Fire Chief.
morning.
Nov.
17
to
Lois
Joyce,
DETERMINE:
TOTAL
VOTES
...............
28.685
before MunicipalJudge Raymond
the U. S. w»» Twenty-four ThouMr. and Mrs. George Howell of
That Nelson A. Mllae having received
Clerk presented petition from tend were Mr. and Mrs. Herman L. Smith on charges of intoxi- Infant daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
wind Seven Hundred Eixhty-four.-24,784
Jenison spent Thanksgivingwith
the lergut number of votae le elected Rep- J
The whole number of vote* given for
end they were given for th* followTeerman Van Dyke Coal Co. re- Broene, Mr. and Mrs. John Broene cation.
Harold
Kleinheksel.
reecntatlve In the State Legiataturo-Ottto ^
the officeof Regiater of Deeda
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sadler in Grand
ing nemed per»on*
questing permissionto operate a and son, Mr. and Mrs. Casper
wa Dietriet
The Rev. Jacob Prins of the Wendell L. Wlllkie and Cherle* L.
»u Twenty-thruThoueend Four
One of the offenders had apRapids.
That Howard W. Fent having rroafTOl
Hundred
Eighty-eeven
___________
28.487
Mr Nary received FifteenThousand
business of wrecking automobiles Broene, Donald Broene and Arlyn peared in court on a similarcharge Immanuel church of Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. C. Faber and
the largest number of vote* to eloM*t
and they were given for th* followFour Hundred Blxty-two ----------15,462
and selling parts in an enclosed Potgieter.
will
have
charge
of
the
sendees
ProsecutingAttorney for e term uf tww ]
ing nemed persona
Wednesday. He was Anton Fargo
Franklin l>. Rooseveltand Henry A.
family of Vriesland spent Thanksyurt, commencingJanuary1, 1941.
Mr. and Mrs. David Mohr of of South Bend, Ind. Following his in the Reformed church Sunday Wallace receivedNinety-one HunFrank Bottj* reeeivedFifteen Thoubuilding on the Kleyn property.
giving with Mr. and Mrs. 0. R.
That William M. Boeve having received
sand
Two
Hundred
Twenty-five
dred Fifty-two ---- ------ --------- 9,162
Same to be operated in connection Bauer were Pearline visitors last arrest Tuesday night, he was ar- morning.
vote* ___________
15,226 the lergeat number of votae to elected '‘l
De Wendt.
Norman Thomaa and Maynard KrueFriday.
with their coal business.
The C. E Society met Tuesday ger receivedNinety-four --------Sheriff for e term of two years,
John L. Volkere receivedEtgbty-two
raigned Wednesday afternoon beMrs. Vera Perzell of Jenison is
Hundred Slxty-two vote* ______ 1,282 Ing January 1, 1941.
Referred to. the License Com- '"With membership certificate, fore Justice Jarret N. Clark of evening with Miss Josephine John- John W. Aiken and Aaron M, Orange
i
house guest in the home of Mr.
TOTAL
VOTES
.............
..21,487
That William Wilde having receivedth* ^3
Gertrude Walcott was transferred Zeeland and, upon his plea of son of Hamilton as the speaker, reeeived Twelve .. ........ .. .....
mittee.
lergut
number
of
votae
is
elected
County
.J
and Mrs. Leonard Marquedant on
Roger W. Babaon and Edgar V. MoorClerk presented petition from to the Lament Christian Reformed guilty, was assessed court costs Miss Johnson will leave for AfriThe whole number of votee given for
Clerk for a term of two yeare,common*- 7
man receivedForty-nine .... .....
Sand Hill Road.
the office of Drain Commladoner
ing January1. 1941.
Earl Browder and Jamea W. Ford
property owners and tenants pro- church.
ca
the
first
part
of
December.
A
of $4.15 which he paid.
wai Twenty-thruThouund Thru
That Fred Den Herder having woehN 4
received Fifteen _________________
Mrs. Harold Stanton is employtestingagainst Mr. Modders using
Hundred Thirty-eeren____________ 21,117 the largest number of votae la electa! J
Fargo was arrested a second girls trio furnished the special
TOTAL ......................
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ed
in
the
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of
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AUTO IS
time by local police Thursday
ing nemed person*:
commencingJanuary L
r*
commercialpurposes in residential ers.
The Women's Missionary held The whole number of vote* given for
night. Friday he pleaded guilty.
Fred Van Wieren received Fifteen
That Frank Bottje haring receivedth* ’L
office of Governor wa* TwentyIN LOCAL ACCIDENT district.
Dick Kleinjan is building a new Smith assessed Fargo a fine and its monthly meeting Wednesday the
Thouund
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Hundred
Fiftylergut
number
of
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to
elected
Reih
A
three Thousand Nine Hundred
four vote* -----------------15,754 liter of Deeds for a term of two yean, 4
Referred to aldermen of the home in Allendale.
Eighty-four______________________
25,984
afternoon, Nov. 20. This was a
costs of $19.15 which he paid
Albert Teuni* reeeived Seventy-five
commencingJanuary L 1941.
and they were given for the followMuriel Jay Harmsen, small
The automobile of Jacob N. Sixth ward.
Joe Bugno, 36 West Fourth St. Thanksgivingmeeting and thank
Hundred Eighty-thru votee _____ 7,688
That Fred Von Wieren haring
ing named person*:
Llevense,57, 4 West 16th St.,
Clerk presented application for daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John pleaded guilty before Judge Smith offeringwas taken.
TOTAL
VOTES
_____
______
25.J87
the largest number of rotoe to
Luren D. Dlckin»on receivedFifteen
Drain
Commissioner for n tom «t tw* 3
ThousandOne Hundred Fifty ____ 16.160
was tipped over on its side after licensesigned by Foster Sessions Harmsen of Grand Rapids, was and was assessed a fine and costs
Mrs. John Lampen, Mrs. HerThe whole number of votae given for
yure. commencingJanuary 1, 1841. -j
D. Van Wagoner received
it had been struck by a car, for permission to operate Pin Ball the second prize winner in a chil- of $10. He was arrested Thursday man Arink, Mrs. Fannie Huls- Murrey
the office of Coroners we* ThirtyThat Willard B. Bloemcndal having i m
Eighty-sevenHundredSeventy-nine8,779
five Thouund Five Hundred Sixtydriven by Dorothy Gcerlings, 18, games for amusementin various dren's photograph contest in night by local police at Eighth St. man and Gladys Hulsman spent an Seth Whitmore receivedThlrtyAhre* 58
ceived the largest number of rot**'
lx
____________________
11,861
elected
Coroner for a tarn of tw*
96 East 23rd St., in an accident business places throughout the Grand Rapids.
afternoonwith Mrs. J. K. Dan- Ralph W. Naylor received Thirteen.. 18
and Central Ave.
•ed they were given for the followcommencing January 1, 1941.
Philip Raymond receivedNine ----- 9
at 13th St and Central Ave. City.
gremond recently. Mrs. Dangreing named pereoni:
That Gilbert Vend* Water taring ro» .1
TOTAL ...........
21.984
about 7:05 p.m. Friday.
Willard B. Bloemcndal reeeivedFifceived the largest number of rotoe
Referred to the License Qommond is making her home with
teen
Thoueend
Two
Hundred
Sevelected
coroner for n tom of tw*
Name Replacement for
Lievensewas driving north on mittee.
DEER
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Colts in Zeeland. Th* whole number of vote* given for
enty-ninevotu --------------- 1|,|78 commencingJanuary 1, 1941.
the office of Lieutenant Governor
Central Ave. and the other car,
Clerk presented petition from
Gilbert Vend* Water received Fifteen
That Carl T. Bowen having
wee Twenty-three Thoueend Four
Two Holland DraJteei
BY LOCAL
lergut number of vote* to elected
owned by Don Kamps, 59H North residents and property owners for
Thouund Six Hundred Thirty -eta
Hundred Three -------------- 21,408
votee
-------------------------15,886
Surveyor
for a term of two ream,
Police Called When Two
end they were given for th* followChurch St., Zeeland, was being the erection of a street light at
ncncing January L 1941.
Neleon H. Clerk reeeivedSeventy-eta
ing nemed person*:
The local selectiveservice board
driven west on 13th St, according the intersection of 28th St. ahd
Additional Holland hunters had
HundredForty-ninevotee ........ 7,848
That Cora Vande Water haring roaotnf 7
Try to Break Into Home Eugene C. Keye* received Fourteen
H. B. TubbergenreceivedOne vote 1 the largest number of rotoe to elected
to a, report to local police.
Thoneend Seven Hundred Fiftyhas announced that Louis Bron- returned home today, successful
Pine Ave.
eix ________________________ 14.756 Gerrit J. Kemme receivedOn# rote 1 Judge of Probate for * tom of fonr years,
Lievense told police that he saw
Referred to the Public Lighting dyke, 125 East 21st St, will act as in shooting their deer in the 15TOTAL VOTES ________ 15.144 commencingJanuary L 1941.
Frank Murphy received Eigty-flv*
day hunting season which opened Police were called early last HundredSeventy-nine -------- — 5,179
the approachingcar but thought
That Matthew C. Locke haring roMfcgtu
a
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the
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to
the
home
of
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it would stop for the intenection,
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The woman reported that she did
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Twenty-throeThoueend Twenty
two year*, commencingJanuary 1,
Claims and Accounts Commit- jected at the Kalamazoo induction
LeRoy M. Lowell receivedNineteen 18
not see Lievense’s car until It was
Smith
returned on Nov.. 20 with a ter two persons had attemptedto Benjamin J. Faulkner received Si* 4
nine
..
28,029
That J. Thornes Mahon boring if
tee reported having, examined center. Brondyke has order No. 5.
the lergut number of rotoe tol
in front of her vehicle.
four-point buck. Ife said he miss- break into the home.
TOTAL ________________ -21,401 and they were given for the followclaim* in the sum of $7,012.51,
ing named pereone:
CircuitCourt CommlerioMrfor * ‘
Mr. De Keyzer said the two par. Witnessesto the accident were
ed a shot at a large buck because
HELD TO COURT
Carl T. Sown reeeivedFifteenThouThe whole number of voten given for
and recommended payment thereSidney Koster, 241 East 13th St.,
his gun had frozen on 'the open- ties attempted to break into the
end . Two Hundred Tweatja-feur
the office of Secretaryof State wag
\
Grand Haven, Nov. 28 (Special) ing morning due to the cold wea- home twice during the night. He
_ vote*
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1MB4
hereunto eet our
Twenty-threeThoueend Three Hun\ Andrew Klomparens,135 East
“
u Lrrwn
—Leslie
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14th St, and Gerrlt Van Lange- 7,805
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nnd they were give* for the follow*
Public Buildings Committee to Rapids, was bound over to the preveWe.
Dale Fogerty, 293 West 20th entrance through a side (Joor but
-93,029
whom had been referred the mat- sent term, of circuit court upon St., shot a 10-point deer, weighing were scared away when the famter of a new light in the aty As- examination on a sUtutorycharge,
ThoueendTwelvo rotee —
.14.012 The whole number of rotee gfroa for
between 175 to 200 pounds, while ily dog began barking.
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the office of Juetiee Of the Supreme
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later
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and
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given this matter some study. day afternoon,.to appear Dec. 2,
teen Thou nnd Eight HundredFerBKNJJ
Arthur Alverson, 166 West tried to break in through the Lawrence Plercey received Thirty
adopted In 1901.
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However, they are not yet ready at 1:30 pjn. for arraignmentBond Third St, returned Nov. 17 with front door but were unsuccessful. eeren votee
nad they were ity* for the feUemto recommend Just what should of $1£00 was furnished.Abrams an eight-pointbupk, weighing150 He reported they drove away from Clayton O'Don oim* received Twelvo
tag nemed pemme:
Asia's total coastlineextends for be done.' The committee did how- was arrested by state police ThursHarold
W~IluKt*e
"received"
Twentypounds, which he shot in the his home in a car after which he
abputM.OOO miles, or twice that of ever recommend that this matter day on complaint of a 15-year-old
four voice ..
opening day of the season near called police and “received good Id*
WILLIAM
Kulvtaen receivedVive votee be referred to Mr.
Grandville girt
...... service from the officers.”
TOTAL VOTES
-- .tM72 John R. Dethmera receivedOne vote I
dark of
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To Celebrate Golden Wedding

R1EMERSMA

J.

I.

BLAZE SWEEPS
PLANT AT GJL

NAMED HEAD OF
FETE’S BUREAU
Mn.

^

1

M
"
f
u

Riemcrsma,339 River

Ave.,

elected chairman of the recent-

ly created Tulip

Time bureau at

a business meeting which followed
a complimentarydinner served by
the

K

Warm

*

Friend tavern Tuesday

Bight in the hotel.

Mr. Riemeramahas served as

principal of Holland high school
since September, 1919. He also has
taken an active part in Tulip Time
f, activities, having served as chairman of the festival band parade.
Mis. J. E. Telling, route 1, HolMr. and Mrs. John
UnA was electedvice-chairman of
- the bureau. On previous occasions. Grand Haven. Nov. 26 (Special)
[ she has served as chairman of
—Mr. and Mrs. John L. Van Der
the old Tulip Time committeeand
has taken an active part in fes- Zwaag of Spring Lake will celebrate their 50th wedding anni^ tival arrangements.
Following electionof new offic- versary Friday, Nov. 29, in their
eis, the rest of the meeting was
home on Savidge St. in the village.
‘ devoted to various reports regard- Mr. Van Der Zwaag was bom
i fcig the 1941 festivalto be held in Spring Lake July 31, 1872, and
y May 17 to 24. At the conclusion Mrs. Van Der Zwaag, whose maid-

i.

r
;
t
f

Lake; Margaret, now Mrs.

Hil-

brand Bol, of Grand Haven; Benjamin Van Der Zwaag of Spring
of the meeting, the bureau ex- en name was Anna Y. Huizenga, Lake; Gertrude, now Mrs. Edtended a vote of thanks to the ho- was bom in Holland June 27,
ward Rosema, Helen, now Mrs.
tel management for the dinner.
1873. They were married in Hol- Andrew Peterson, Della, now Mrs.
In his report, Eugene F. Heet- land Nov. 29. 1890, wtere they
Adrian Vanden Bosch, Minnie, now
er revealed that the Festival of lived for two years while Mr. Van
Mrs. Ralph De Young, all of
originated at the 1940 fesDer Zwaag was employed on the Spring Lake; Edith, now Mrs. Gertival win again be held this next building of the West Michigan
rit Vander Lee, of Grand Haven;
year with the MichiganState col- Furniture Co. factory. He later
Jeanette, now Mrs. Louis De
lege band as the featured attracworked at the finishingtrade and Young of Spring Lake, and Louise,
tion on Friday night May 23.
then moved to Grand Rapids in now Mrs. Stewart Vander Lee, of
He announced that judges for 1895.
Spring Lake. Forty-two grandthe annual band review will conIn 1896 the year of the depres- children and three great grandgift of Leonard Falcone of Michision, they moved to Spring Lake
gan SUte college, Mark Hindsley where Mr. Van Der Zwaag was children will also help the couple
celebrate their anniversary.
of the University of Illinois and
employed at the Challenge RefrigMr. and Mrs. Van Der Zwaag
Robert Holmes of the Wilbur
erator Oo. for three years, and lat- will hold open house on their anWright high school Dayton, 0. He
er worked for Johnston Brothers niversary for their many relatives
also reported that David Mattern
Boiler. Works in Ferrysburg.In and friends.
of the University of Michiganhas

i':

L
k

invited to conduct the community yingfag at the Festival of
Music but the invitationhas not

. Allendale

beat accepted.
.

Mr. Heeter recommendedthat
as modi territory as possible be

Sunday evening services at

Christian Reformed church were
opening day's proconducted by Seminarian Arthur
the parade which
Hoogstrate.
follows be smaller.He stated that
The Persis Ladies Aid society
i. the high school orchestra and choir
k will present a Sunday night pro- will hold its meeting Thursday
h gram in the Hope Reformed afternoon.
( church aa part of the program The Girls’ Society met last
I started a tew years ago by the Monday evening.
I Rev. WilUam G. Flowerday.pas- The Christian school alumni
met Wednesday evening, Nov. 20,
b tor of First Methodist church.
R. He mid tha'. plans are being for its semi-annualmeeting. En^ considered for theGrand Rapids tertainment for the evening conSchubert dub to present a pro- sisted of motion picture* shown
here on Tuesday night of by Herman Walcott. Refreshweek in Hope Memorial ments were served by the committee. The alumni are planning

t acrubbad on the
l gram but that

estf

Zutphen News

, and Saturday events should be en-

f coureged to participatein this par; ade since there is a present lack
\
r
{
I
i
t

[;
|\

[
*
[,

^
1

l

of musical organizations for the
large number of students who
march in the parade. Mr. Heeter
said the annual band review will
be held on the final Saturday.
pointing out that there appears
to be a lack of hospitahty In
greeting visitorsto Tulip Time
headquarters, he suggestedmore
adequate quarters for the staff.
8. H. Houtman, general Tulip
Time manager, expressedregret
that several persons who had
done considerable work in developing the festival ware not in the
new bureau, stating that the responsibilityof carrying on rested
on the new bureau.
He reported that there are good
prospects for publicityin newspapen, magazinesand other period teals, stating this publicity will
provide “hundredsof dollars in advertising for cost of mailing and
printing the material"
The low bid of the J. Klaasen
Printing Co. of Holland for the
printing of the 20-page booklets
and folders Was accepted by the
bureau.

h

|
f
I
"

r
I

Ben Brower reported on

the

tulip planting, stating that 35,000 new tulip bulbs had been purchased and 25,000 bulbs obtained locally. He said the lanes would
be about the same next year and
with good weather there would be
a great showing of tulips.
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Drenthe News

t
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Arend Arendsen and John
.

Vis

of Iowa are visiting relative*and

ttepds here.
Ralph E Bredeweg is laid up
With small pox. There have been
a large number of exposures.
Him Jean Vis has returned to
Pur Paw where she is teaching
after a few days’ vacation.

Jacob Kamps

is undergoing eye

Tne Thanksgiving

offering in
l tha Christian Reformed church
amounted to more than $400. Canned fruit was collected for the
Qitlervillesanitarium.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kruidthof ate
visitingin Kalamazoo.
A large number attended funeral services for Edward Van Noord
Wednesday, Nov. 20.
Gemld Berens and John Jipping
were in St John Monday on busi-

Mukcfon
far
//i

Mu

AiluH

Hewing on Charge

’*

.

Gnad

Htv,r, Nov, 28
paonen, 23, of 1
_3*ijigned before
01

local police reported hav-

ing been called to the home of
Thomu W. Malewitz, 179 East

set for Thursday
id of $300 was not
^h. k being held b

WOMAN

LOCAL

Ottawa Station— Mias Fannie
Mn. Bert Brulschart, 38, Eut
The Board of Public Work* at Knowlton and Miss Bertha Earl of shepherd dog, belonging to Robert
—Damage, estimatedat between their meeting held Monday eve- Grand Rapids are visitingfriends Arendshont,645 State St., after it 32nd St, died early Sunday morn$15,000 and $10,000 by Fire Chief ning decided to purchasea 25 by and relatives in this place and had killed a cocker spaniel belong- ing in the Michigan Soldien Home
to the Malewitz family Sun- hospital,Grand Rapids, following
Henry Hoebeke of the Grand 15 by 18 Standard Duplex fire Bass River for a two weeks va- ing
day noon.
an illness of six months.
Haven fire department, resulted pump, guaranteedto deliver two cation.
Polio® arid the cocker spaniel
Survivors are the husband;
million
seven
hundred
thousands
Drenthe
Miss
Gertrude
H.
at the General Refinery Co. plant
wu chained in the Malewitz back
at the north end of Third St. Sun- gallons of water in 24 hours Wierda and brother Henry of yard. The officers shot the Arend- three daughters, Lucille, GoMit
day about 1:30 a.m. when a still against a pressure of 125 pounds Grand Rapids are the guests of shont dog after It refused to let and Annabelle;two sons, Louis,
containing crude oil which la per square inch with 70 pounds their uncle, C Ver Hulst. They the officersor other persons ap- and Jack, all at home; and four
brothers, Isaac, George, Leonard
manufactured into gasoline and steam pressureper square inch, will also visit relatives at Zeeland proach it
and Andrew Regnerus, all of Holkerosene, exploded. The explo- according to an articlewhich ap- and Holland on their way home.
They
said the Apendshorstdog
land.
Port Sheldon— Bom to Mr. and
sion awoke residents in the vicin- peared In the June 18 issue of the
appeared to be vicious and would
Ottawa County Times published Mrs. D. Steam burg, Tuesday a son.
ity of the plant.
not move off the dead body of the
Oakland— Grade Wolters, who
The office building, which waa by M. G. Manting in 1897. The
Malewitz animal.
LOSS TO FISHERS IN
charred, also was damaged by price to be paid is $1,555. The ma- has been working in Allegan for
Arendshont valued his dog at
water. The still was a complete chine weighs 20,000 pounds and is some time is now home.
LOCAL AREA
$300 and reported he was preparto be furnished by the LandlawRev. G. Hoeksema and his
loss.
ing to exhibit it at coming dog
The Grand Haven fire depart- Dunn-Gordon Co. of Cincinnati, daughter, Mrs. John Meyard, are
Grand Haven, Nov. 28 — Cipt
shows. He expressed doubt that it
ment worked nearly two hours Ohio. Plans and specificationsfor visiting friends and relatives In
wu
vicious. His dog was about Claude Ver Duin, secretary of the
and used a fog nozzle in its at- a standpipe and foundation were Grand Rapids, consequentlythe
a year old and weighed about 55 Michigan Commercial Fishermen's
tempt to confine the blaze. State presented by Alvord and Shields pulpit will be occupied next Sunassociation,has reported that fishpounds.
police assisted the fire depart- of Chicago and were adopted.
day by Mr. De Groot, student at
ermen in the Grand Haven, South
ment
A fitting close to the work of the Grand Rapids seminary.
Haven and Muskegon areas sufferGraafschap— Children's day it
the "American"year was the celeed only minor losses to the Armbration of "Holland City day" by the Reformed church was observed
Washington PTA Holds
day storm although northern
IN
ACCIDENT istice
the Bay View Reading Circle, at by a children'sservice in the afMichigan commercial fishermen
Meeting on Safety
the home of Mrs. C. C. Wheeler, ternoon and a few songs, recitawere hard hit through Ion of nets.
At its regularly scheduled Tuesday afternoon. The large tions and adresses in the evening. Two women, local police re- The nets off southern lake ports
Overisel— A week from today ported, suffered minor injuriesin were in deeper water but in the
meeting Tuesday evening In number of members and invnted
Washington school, the Washing- guests present showed the great the new organ In the Reformed an automobile accident Saturday north end of the lake, trout <nets,
at 5:10 p.m. at 19th St. and Pine
ton Parent-Teacher association Interest in the course. Much praise church will be dedicated.
set for the opening of the season,
July 4th will be celebrated here Ave.
stressed the subject of Safety and is due to the leader,Mrs. Wheller,
were in most cases a total loss beHie
cars
were
being
driven
by
in the usual good wajfc The exerSchool Safety Patrols. The mem- for the literary program. This
cause they were In shallow water
bers of the safety patrol of tht consisted of instrumentalmusic cises probablywill take place in Mn. Esther Timmer, 36, 492 Col- and chaffed to pieces agatoist
school sang several safety songs. by Mrs. W. S. Walsh and Miss the grove on John Emmick’s farm. lege Ave., and Adelaide Ter rocks. In deep water the nets were
The hundreds of local cottagers Haar, 17. 68 East 22nd St. Police tom but can be repaired.
Roger De Weerd, captain of the Allie Wheeler, and two papers, one
group, explained the functions of by Mrs. H. Kremers being a de- and patrons of the Black lake re- were informed Mrs. Timmer sufMuskegon’s commercial fisherthe organization. Ronald Colton scriptionof "Holland City today." sorts are much interested in the fered a bruised hip and Miss men, luckier than the fishermen
explained the safety chart main- the other by Mrs. H. D. Post, en- report that William B. Conkey Ter Haar had a bruised knee.
far to the north, suffered only
Mn. Timmer was driving east minor losses, according to reports.
tained by the school for the pre- titled: 'The Early Days of Holland of Chicago is building a $10,000
vention of accidents.Officer Ger- City.". The class will finish the cottage on Black lake. It will be on 19th St. and Miss Ter Haar In all, loss of nets was not expectald Vanderbeek,of the city police four years course next year, which on the Jenison park side about was driving the car of Arie Ter ed to run over $500.
force discussed safety, with espec- is the German year.
two miles from Holland and there Haar south on Pine Ave. Miss Ter
Paul Jensen, operating from the
ial emphasison the use and reguwill
be boat houses, walks and Haar said she saw the car ap- Donelson Brothers coal wharf, apLocals included: Frank E. Pilproaching
the
intersection
but
she
lation of bicycles.
peared the hardest hit About a
beam of Lansing is at work on a ground improvementsquite extenT. J. Werle, secretaryof the new city directory.
sive. Mr. Conkey is a millionaire thought she had time to clear It. dozen of his nets were missing
Miss Ter Haar was given a
State Tuberculosis society, spoke
after the blow, an estimated toss
An effort is being made to get publisher in Chicago and he reon the facilities offered to the another bridge across Pigeon cently came into more prominent traffic summons by local police of $200 or more.
for failing to yield the right-ofpublic, especially in the schools,
Albert Lawson of Port SherRiver, one and a half miles above notice as the publisherof the book.
way. Chester Timmer. 492 Colfor the detection and treatment
'The
First
Battle"
written
by
man lost two boxes of nets, valued
the Port Sheldon bridge, so that
lege Ave., was listed as a witness.
of tuberculosis.
at $40 per box, and Richard Peterthe road will be a straight line William JenningsBryan, the late
Automobiles, driven by Earl
Devotions were led by the Rev.
Democratic
candidate
for
presison lost one box.
from Holland to Grand Haven.
Dykhuis,
route
3,
Holland,
and
J.
Marion de Velder. Music was
dent. It is announcedauthoratively
Tromp Fisheries and VanderAlmore T. Godfrey,son of Dr.
furnished by Miss Carolyn Kreby Mr. Conkey that Mr. Bryan Schipper, route 5, Holland, were berg Brothers had no nets out durB.
B.
Godfrey,
has
made
a
collecinvolved
in
a
crash
at
Eighth
St.
mers, Hope college violinist. In
will spend a month with him at
ing the storm. One fishermanreand River Ave.
the absence of Mrs. Kenneth De tion of one hundred different Black lake this summer.
ported that poor catches lately had
woods,
with
seventy
seven
kinds
Free, president of the organizacaused men to put out fewer nets
tion, James Marcus, vice-president of native in this country, sevenand in several cases because of
Birthday Party Is Held
teen kinds from other states and
presided.
storm waminp most nets had
six foreign kinds.
for Carolyn Miedema
been taken up.
At a meeting of the Holland
Carolyn Ann Miedema, daughClou Is Enterteinei
A daughter was bom to Mr. and
Cycle club held Monday evening
the finance committee reported Mrs. Arend Vereeke Wednesday, ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Mied- Heart Trouble Fatal
in De Ruiter Home
ema, was guest of honor at a birthabout $1,000 in sight for the com- Nov. 20.
The Helping Hand class of pletion of the graveling of the bay Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Posma have day party Tuesday afternoon in
to Mrs. Sjaarda, (4
Bethel Reformed church met In
road to Macatawa park.
moved to Zeeland during the past her home at 209 West 27th St. on
the home of Mrs. Gerrit De RuiSome Indian stone relics were week where Mr. Posma is employ- the occasion of her fifth birthday
Mrs. LiesbethSJaarda, 84, reter on route 4 Friday evening.
anniversary.
recently found on the farm of F. ed in a gas station.
siding at 316 West 18th St, died
Devotionswere in charge of the
Games were played and prizes
W. Headly at Ottawa Station.
Richard Wittengen was the
Sunday at 5:30 p.m. Death wu
hostess.A short business meeting
were awarded to David Welton, due to heart trouble.
Rev. K. Goor left last week for guest of his uncle and aunt, Mr.
was held and Mrs. De Ruiter, a
Shirley Antles, Sandra Gibson,
Passaic,N. J., from which he has and Mrs. Herman Minneman of
Surviving are one son, Richard;
recent bride, was presentedwith
Terry Beck, Patty Oonk, Avelene a daughter, Helen; six grandreceived a call from the Christian Holland a few days last week.
a gift from the class. RefreshVan
Harn
and
Barbara
Bosch.
Reformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Walters
children; a brother and two halfments were served.
Other guests were Arlene Van sisters in The Netherlands.
and
family
of
Chicago
visited
Mr.
Rev.
John
Schaefer
has
reThose present included KatherHam, Judy Van Huis, Dickie PlagPrivate funeral services were
ing Bakker, Dorothy Dekker, ceived and accepted a call to the and Mrs. Albert Steenwyk during enhoef, Delores Oonk, Julia Smith.
held Wednesday at 2 p.m. from
Frances De Pree, Janet and German Reformed church at the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Wagner, Mr. Margie Knoll, Mary Lou Kolen- the Lange land funeral parlors
Stella Huizenga, Alice and Emma Kings, 111. Mr. and Mrs. Schaefer
brander, David Kolenbranderand with the Rev. Peter Jonker of
Kuyers, Angeline Lam, Edith are at present visiting the latters and Mrs. A. Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
James Meidema.
the Sixteenth Street Christian
parents
Mr.
md
Mrs.
John
AlJoe
Stegehuis
with
their
families,
Mooi, Alida Schuiteman, Minnie
Reformed church in charge. BurKaminga and Miss Carrie
Swierenga and Mrs. C. A. Stop- berti.
It takes an average vessel fropi ial was in the local cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. S.'Holkeboerand Stegehuis were Thanksgivingday
pels, teacher of the class.
the latter'ssisters,Mrs. V. De guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry nine to 12 hours to complete a

announce the birth of a daughter.
Mrs. Yntema was formerly Miss
Marie Peuler.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht
and family were dinner guests in
the home of their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. William Albrecht, in Hudsonville on Thanksgivingday.
Henry Johnson of Lake City
spent the week-end in the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Johnson.

Bert Nyenhuis is seriously

relativeshere.
A number of deer hunters have
returned home from the northern
woods in Upper Michigan. Gerrit
Kraker, William Hovingh, A1 Aldrink and Dick Draft all one
party returned, the two former
bringing their prizes with them.

ill

in his home.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
were recent visitors in the homes
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van Ess
and Mrs. Carrie De Korte in Grand

Cy

Mrs. Frank

Vander
Molen and daughters of Grand
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Meyer and family of Hudsonville
were supper guests in the home of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe

trip thru the Panama canal.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
Vries and Mrs. C. Schols came Stegehuis.
here from The Netherlands 30
Mr. and Mrs. John Galien and
— — — — — — — — — — oo— — — —
--- rrmttmi
Storm Victim’i Widow years ago last week Thursday. family of Holland were visitors
They celebrated the anniversary Friday evening in the home of
Zwiers.
of the occasion by a social gath- Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman and
Grand Haven, Nov. 28 (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Peuler and
—Mrs. Gertrude George, route 2. ering at the home of Mr. Holke- children.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hop, Mr. and
Abram Mohr and George Topp Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zwiers and Mr. Spring Lake, widow of Harold C. boer on West 10th St.
have also returned each carrying and Mrs. Dick Kamer were among George, who was electrocuted Invitationsare out to the wed- Mrs. Lawrence Klynstra and chilthose attending funeral services
their trophies home.
during the Armisticeday storm, ding of George J. Huntley, son of dren of Borculo, Mr. and Mrs. AnBen L/>tterman and John Hor- for Edward Van Noord in Drenthe gave birth to a daughter, Evelyn Mr. and Mrs. James Huntley, and thony Lievense with his mother
hngs are busily engaged in erect- Wednesday,Nov. 20. Sendees were Jean, Wednesday at the Wallace Miss Helen M. Astra, daughterof and sister of Holland and Mrs. H.
held In (he Drenthe Christian ReSt. maternity home in Grand J. Astra, on Thursday evening J. Wittengen were guests Thanksing a new home in Pearline for
formed church.
next June 24, at 7 o'clock. The giving day of Mrs. Jane Klynstra
Haven.
Mrs. Henry Gemmen, Sr.
wedding will take place at the and children.
Wedding bells rang for Dewey
home of the bride's father, 82
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jager and
Hook and Dorothy Westveld on League Continues Plans
West Ninth St. They will reside son and Mrs. Agnes Barnes of
Thursday evening, Nov. 21 The
Continuous ptrformancodaily starting at 2:30. Prlca ehanga S:00
at 195 West 14th St.
Grand Rapids were guests of Mr
Rev. M. Vander Zwaag of the for 'Hans Brinker'
This
summer,
probably
In Au- and Mrs. John Scholten Thursday.
Lament Christian Reformed At their meeting in the WoFriday and Saturday, Nov. 29 and 30
gust there will be two regattas at
A daughter, Karen Kay was
church performed the ceremony. man’s Literary club Tuesday
the
Macatawa
Bay
resorts. The bom Monday, Nov. 25, to Mr. nd
YOU’LL FIND
Mrs. John Zuverink of Grand night, members of the Junior
Chicago Yacht club and the Miss- Mrs. Andrew Klynstra at the Holwith KAY KY8ER, PETER LORRE and BORIS KARLOFF
Rapids was a Thanksgiving day Welfare league talked about the rvESPITE the ThanksglTiBf eeleissippi Valley Rowing association land hospital.
ADDED — NEWS, SCENIC and COMEDIES
guest in the home of Mr. and coming production of “Hans ^ bration, you probably rill find
Student Ten Clay oonducted
Brinker or the Silver Skates," the family atlll expects Snnday dliv are both making arrangementsfor
Mrs. Bert Horlings
GUEST NIGHT — Saturday, November 30
regattas. Arrangements have also both services at the Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Potgieter which is to be presented in Hol- ner to be a epeclal occasion.
been
made
by
which
a
living
pic- church Sunday. He was entertainALLEGHENY UPRISING
and family and Mr. and Mrs. land High school next Tuesday
Neither fruit and vegetable ^or
with JOHN WAYNE and CLAIRE TREVOR
John Horlings and daughters afternoon by the Clare Tree Ma- meat prlcea ihow much chauge ture machine will photograph all ed in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
were Thanksgivingdinner guests jor Children’stheater of New from last week and the majority the rowing races from one end of Alvin Jager. On Sunday, Dec. 1,
the course to the other.
Rev. Osterhof is expected to be in
Monday thru Wednesday, December 2-4
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Spyke last York.
of the Items which were featured
Market street will hereafter be charge of the services.
Thursday.
THE LETTER with Bette Davis - Herbert Marshall
by the largest of tbs food chains
known as Central Avenue.
The collectiontaken at the ReADDED— NEWS, PICTURE PEOPLE and COMEDY
Mr. and Mrs John Rotman Dutch Treat Dating Is
last week are again on Ue current
The little daughter of Mr. and formed church on Thanksgiving
and family attended the funeral
week's list Among fruits and
Mrs. Will Hopkins on West 11th day for missions amounted to $103.
Thursday thru Saturday, December 5-7
services of their uncle. Mr. Os.se- in Vogue on Campus
vegetablesthsss sre: apples, FlorThe Gospel team of Holland was
waarde of Zeeland, last Saturday “Dutch treat dating" is in full ida grapefruit,Emperor grapes, SL, about three and a half years
TIN PAN ALLEY — Alice Faye and Jack Oakie
old, while playing in the house In charge of the local Christian
afternoon.
ADDED-NEWS, “UNUSUAL OCCUPATIONS”and NOVILTY
swing at Hope college this week Florida oranges,pears, pecans, Wednesday fell and broke her
Endeavor meeting Sunday evenas students observe the traditional green beans, California broccoli
collar bone and dislocated her el- ing also providing the special muDutcti Treat Week and reverse the cabbage, Iceberglettuce, cauliflowbow.
sic.
process of “boy dates girl." Chair- er, celery, carrots, mushrooms,
A pretty home wedding was celHie monthly deacons meeting
man of all activities is Ruth Wil- wset potatoesand Canadian ruta- ebrated at the residence of Mr.
was held Tuesday evening In the
Matlnaaadally at 2:30— Evanlng porformanctaatartlngat 7:01
bagas. The quality of Florida and Mrs. L. Beeuwkes corner 13th
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert De Kleine liams. Holland junior.
home of Frank De Boer.
Continuous parformanc#on Saturday at 2:90— Prleo ehanga 1:00
Girls
are
privileged
to
make
grapefruit
is
unusually
fine
and
of Bad Axe spent the ThanksgivSt. and College Ave., on WednesMr. and Mrs. Jake Hop and Norprices are low eo that yon can ining holiday with their parents.Mr. their own "coke dates" and ask
day evening. The bride wgs their man spent Hmiaday with Mr. and
Saturday, November 30
the
men
of
their
choice
to
other
stitute
It
as
a
regular
breakfast
and Mrs. Abe De Kleine and famdaughter Minnie, and the groom, Mrs. K. Kok of Grand Rapids.
UNDER
TEXAS
SKIES with the Three Meiquiteen
functicms all week. Climaxing the Item without putting a strain on
ily.
Ray Knooihuizenof this city. Rev.
Miss Minnie Beld of Zeeland is
ADDED-NEWS, GREEN HORNET No. 4 and COMEDIES
week's
interesting
events
will
be
the
budget
Miss Henrietta Keizer of ColumJ. Van Houte officiated while Miss visiting her sister, Mrs. R. Knap
Among special Items to bs found Jennie Beeuwkes played the wed- for a couple of days.
bus, Ohio, spent the holiday week- a skating party at Virginia Park
Monday thru Wednesday, December 2-4
end with her mother, Mrs. C. roller rink Saturday evening to in the market in small quantities ding march. The bride was dressed
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Veldman
— — Double Fasturo Program
which
boys
will
be
invited
by
their
this week are Californiaraspber- in cream albatross,trimmed with
Keizer.
and children of Coopersville,Mr.
LONG
ries and strawberries, rhubarb, lace and ribbon, and wore a beau- and Mn. Dave Veldman of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. James Strick and female friends.
with JOHN WAYNE and THOB. MITCHELL
Chaperones
at
the
party
will
be
8 wise chard, dandelion and collard*
children will move to Cutlerville
tiful brides roses. Mr. and Mrs. Rapids and Mr. and Mn. Ed VeldDANCING ON A DIME
on Nov. 30 where he will take Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Brower and greens.
Knooihuizen will be at home at man and Harris were Thanksgivwith GRACE MCDONALD and ROET. PAIGE
Miss Elizabeth Litfity, dean of wopossessionof a store.
Miss Cora Anthony, directorof their residence, 23 East 13th St ing day guests of Mr. and Mn.
On Sunday evening the local men. Assisting Ruth Williams with the . . , kitchens, has prepared after July 1.
Jerome Dyke.
Thursday and Friday, Dacamher 8 and 6
Christian Endeavor society met arrangements for the affair are the following menus as suggestions
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Beach will
Mr. and Mn. Harry Bowman
THEY
THEY
with the Vriesland society in June Baker and Morris tardiff.
for Sunday dinner;
entertain the senior class and the and Alfred were supper guests of
with CAROLE LOMBARD and CHAB. LAUGHTON
Vriesland.
teachers
of
the
high
school
this
Mr.
and
Mn.
Marin
us
Van
Ark
Low Coot Dinner
ADDED-NEWt, STRANGER THAN FICTION and COMEDY
On Friday evening the Ladies JACOB C0TTS
evening at their residence on East and sons Sunday.
Fresh Pork Roast
MO— OO— MMMM— fMOMM— M— — MM— — M— — MMMMM— — <
MissionarySociety will have a
12th St.
Dave Vereeke suffered a fracBaked Sweet Potatoes
supper in the church basement.
IN
Rev. A. M. Van Duine of Hol- ture of his collar bone last wek.
Carrots in Cream Banc#
At this time they will entertain
land, Nebraska, a former Hope
Bran Mcfflu
their husbands. Peter Leetsma of
Zeeland.Nov. 28 (Special)
colkf* student, visited friends in
Moulded
Orange
Jelly
Evanlng parformaneaa avery night atartlngat 7:00.
Mil* Kooiker fa Hoipital
the Holland Home will be the Jacob Cotts, 84. died in his home
this community this week. He is
Tea or Coffee
Contlnuoua.onSaturday atartlngat 2:S0— Price change 5:00
speaker.
Tuesday night in Jamestown. He
well acquainted with William
After Fall From Hone
On Wednesday evening, Dec. 4, had been ill for several months.
Medium Coot Dinner
Jennings Bryan and speaks highly
” . Friday and Saturday, November 29 and 30
a joint meeting will be held of Survivingare two sons, John of
GrapefruitCup
if him as a man and citizen.
-- Doublr Feature Program
’
Miss
Virginia
Kooiker,
12
West
both the Junior and Adult Sun- Forest Grove and Dr. Garritt of
Leg of Lamb with Mint Sauce
The congregation of the Fourth
12th St., teacher in East Junior
BEYOND
THE
with BiU Elliott
day ichool classes. The Rev. R. Chicago; a daughter, Mrs. Bert
Brown Rice
Street Holland church at MuskeHigh school wu to Holland hosVan Heulkelum of the Corinth Schipper of Forest Grove; 12
VILLAIN STILL PURSUED
Creamed Cauliflower
gon has extended a call to Rev. J. pital sufferingof injuries incurred
church will be the speaker at this grandchildren and two great
- with HUGH HERBERT and ANITA LOUISE
Shredded Carrot Salad
Groen, of Zeeland, to become paswhen she fell from a horse while
meeting. Special music has also grandchildren.
tor of the * church. This is the riding in the vicinityof WtukaBread -and Butter
been arranged.
Monday and Tuesday, Dacamher 2 and 3V
Funeral services will be held
Fresh Pear Turnovers
third time this congregationhas
zoo with Mias Lois Jane Krone•t* Double Feature Program
On Thanksgiving evening a wed- Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the
called Mr. Groen.— Grand Haven meyer, 397 Central Ave., WedTea or Coffee
ding was solemonized * at which home and at 2 p.m. Irom the
RAIDERS
Tribune. '
nesday afternoon, Nov. 20.
Very Special Dinner
time Miss Wilma Timmer, young- Jamestown Reformed church. The
wltK WALTER PltiGEON and FLORENCE RICE
The senior class of the High
An , experienced • .rider, Miss
e»t daughterof Andrew Timmer, Rev. H. Dykhousi and the Rev.
TomatoesStuffed with Cottage
RETURN OF FRANK JAMES
school entertained the juniors and Kooiker fell .when her hone
and Gerald Boeve of East Holland B. W. Lammers, both of JamesCheese
with HENRY FONDA and JACKIE COOPER
the teachers of the High school stumbled,and was taken
the
were united in marriage. The town, will officiate/*Burial will be
OUreo
last night at the residence of Mr, hospital in an unconsciouscondi$room is employed by General Mo- in Forest Grove cemetery. The
Rolled Rib Rout
Wednseday and Thursday, December 4 and S
and Mrs. Isaac Marsilje.
tion. Although bruised and straintors in Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. body will be at the Yntema funeral
Panned Potatoes
Double Feature Program
Correspondenceincluded: Noor- ed, her condition wu not conBoeve will live in East Holland. home in Zeeland until Saturday
Broccoli
deloos— L. Reus closed school sidered serious following examiI’M STILL ALIVE
The Rev. J. Wolterink officiated. morning.
Orange and Waterereoc Salad
with KENT TAYLOR and LINDA HAYES
Wednesdsy with appropriate ex- nation of x-rays.
* Mrs. A. Bos spent the holiday
Hot Biscuit,
ercises and is now in Grand Haven
PRIDE AND PI
week-end with her children, Mr.
Pumpkin Custard Pudding
A modern airplane engine has
attending examinations.
Iowa’s first legislature met to
with GREER QARSON and
and Mrs. P. J. Roon in Hopkins. more than 6,000 parts.
v Tea or Coffee
Crisp-Miss Annie Rooks closed Iowa City in 1846.
MMMMMOOMMMCOM*
• V.

Daughter 1$ Born

to
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VOYAGE HOME
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KNEW WHAT

TAKEN
JAMESTOWN HOME
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^
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[

PHANTOM
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.
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Beacerdam

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Yntema

banquet some time in the fuRegarding the annual school a
ture.
[ parade, held on Wednesday. Mr.
i Heater suggested that bands which Mr. and Mrs. Howard Harmsen Rapids.
of Baldwin spent a few days with
; cannot take part in the Friday
Mr. and
f

The

DEATH CLAIMS

Fifht

AUTO

1917 Mr. Van Der Zwaag started
in the business of collectinggarbage which he is still doing.
Ten children were bom to the
couple, all of whom are living and
all of whom are married. They are
Lambert Van Der Zwaag of Spring

I
K
r
i been
i'

Dof FoDowfaf

TWO WOMEN HURT

L Van Dor Zwaag

'

p

Vahabk

SMALL

>
i

;

Pallet Shoot

7

—

Hear* Report*

J. J.

was

_ successfulterm of school at
Crisp and celebrated the last day
of her achool term Friday.
Mrs. Leonard Reuse, teacher in
Dist No. 4 celebrated the last day
of his school term on Wednesday
by giving his scboliis a grand pto>

26th St, to kill a valuable German

Telling It Elected

Kl.
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Rev.
in
lowao

in First

New Duties

Green

Is

Consigned

to

Flames at Hope

Reformed
Zeeland and Dykemas Are

Cafe Games

Ham-

here the seamd
week in December to assume his
new
_. iiw
The minister was
s‘ou5
Center, la.., in March. 1907, and
began his elementaryeducation in

m

Hr-xl

125 to 9800

Holland Loan AaaoriatiM
10 West 8th. 2nd floor

For the present, at least. Zeeland and Dykemas, two cellar sit-

duties.
bom

ters of last season, are tops in the

new city league series which began In Holland armory Wednesday

the public schools of that place at
four years of age. continuing there
until March. 1916. when his parent* moved to Steen. Minn., where
they nre still residing.

Rozeboom continued

night.

The opening game

showed a

i i

much-improved Zeeland team

his

education' in the public school of
Steen *nd was graduated from the
eighth grade at 12 years of age
Although Steen has no high school
tWySe students took ninth grade
tralplflg and received credit for
this through the state department.
For seven years he remained at
home and in 1927 entered the
Northwestern Classical Academy
from which institution he was
graduatedin 1930 at the .same
time finishingone year of Junior
collegework at the Northwestern

i

wtiich, with the help of several
Zeeland high grads of Iasi year,
Hope college freshman marked
licked the Oils, previous runnersthe traditionalpot burning Monup, 22-19.
Dykemas took
rough-and- day night. Nov. 18. on the coltumble 23-20 win over the Hol- lege athletic field. The above picland Precision Parts team which ture was taken by Phil Harringwas making its first appearance. ton.
Several of the initiated team were
members of Post's championship
team of last year, and some extra
competition may be expected from
that angle.
G.
Next week Wednesday Zeeland
and the Dykemas clash in the
The marriage of Miss Clara

a

Rtv. Nicholas Roxtboom

HENS OF LOCAL

AREA COMPETE

Local

IN

EGGCONTEST

^

Holland Chest Officers

Named

Man Weds

Girl of

opening fray and the Oils and
Parts meet In the nightcap so
Junior college.
league standings are bound to
In the fall of 1930 Rev Rozehave their first shakeup.
boam entered Central college in
High point men for the Zeeland
Pella/ la., where he was active
team, which took only one league
in .debatd and extemporaneous Eight Ottawa and Allegan win last year, were Borr and Pispeaking- He was graduatedfrom
kaart who tied with six. Buteyn
Hatcheries Entered in
Central college in 1933 and that
of the Oils also had six. For the
fall. entered Western Theological
State Race
Dykemas, Wagner, tall center took
seminary from which he was gradtop honors but was beaten out by
uated in 1936. being chosen class
East Lansing. Nov 28-Eight one point by Cliff Cunningham of
speaker at that time. At^ com- hatcheries of Ottawa and Allegan the new Precision outfit.
mejiceraent exercises in Central
The Oils led their Chick city
counties have entered entries in
college in 1933 he was awarded the
the 19th annual Michigan Egg rivals only during the first quartDr. Pietenpolaward for public Laying contest which opened Oct. er but trailed by wide margins
speaking and Christian leadership
1. and will continue through Sept. for mast of the game, catching
of the senior class. At the semin21, 1941, under auspices of the de- up somewhat only by roping eight
nrv graduation he received the partment of poultry husbandry of
points to Zeeland's three in the
first-, prize for
de,ivery of ser' Michiga/i State college.
last quarter. Zeeland led 15-8 at
mona jn the senior class.
Two Ottawa county hatcheries the half.
Qn 'June 17, 1936, he was installhave entered two pens each. This
The losing Precision Parts team
ed.as pastor of the Otley Reformed year's contest includes 60 pens
on the other hand drew away from
Churfh Ot Otley. la. The church of 12 pullets each.
a 6-6 tieup at the half, to lead
has had a phenomenal growth durDuring the first month of the Dykemas 18-9 at one point in the
ing his stay there. Improvements contest. Hen No. 1.322 of the
fourth quarter. Then Wagner and
have been made to the church Ford’s Riverbank farm of CoopTuls began hitting and more than
building and the church,property. ersville gained third pasition
filled up the gap wtiile allowing
On June 4. 1935, Rev. Rozeboom among the 10 high individualsto
Windemulder only one more
married Miss Artie M. Hasselman date by eggs in laying 29 eggs for
bucket for the Parts.
of Pella. They have two children, 23.15 points.
Judith Hope, 4. and Adilee Joy
The entire pen of Rhode Island
who will be two in March. Mrs. Reds was in fourth place in the Debate Season Is Under
Rowboom is a graduate of Cen- heavy section with 269 eggs and
tral college and attended West- 231.45 points. The pen also was Way at Hope College
ern seminary for one year, taking in seventh place among the 10
Miss Jeanette Rylaarsdam and
all the Bible and Mission courses. high pens for the month by Anthony Dykstra represented

Hamilton

'uanra

m

Jamestom
V

ilton, will arrive

Rev,.

LOANS -

No Endoraen — No Delay

M

i

ilte
ftii

Victors in Openini

Otley, la., who has accepted a call
in

WANT-.

lian Israels.

The Rev. Nicholas R6zeboom of

Tint Reformed church

De K raker, Evelyn Domeweerd,
Joyce Fris, Myrtle Bos, Thelma
Oonk, Betty Boevq, Phyllis Overway, Alma G1 upper, May Ellen
Klompareru,Lavonne Timmer,
Joyce Van Oss. Ruth Nevenzel,
Mary Jane Zonnebelt. Joyce Timmer, Mary Lois De Fouw and Lil-

IN CITY LEAGUE

Church

to

m

lean, Shirley Ver Hoef. Charlotte

Rozeboom to Arrive CELLAR TEAMS
HamUton in December NOW TAKE LEAD

to Start

28, 1940

R.

Keller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Keller of 1621 Stoddard
Ave., Grand Rapids, to Casper
Schregardus, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mitchell Schregardusof 252

m

Maple Ave., Holland, was solemnized on the morning of Thanksgiving day at 8 o’clock in the St.
Alphonses church in Grand Rapids with the Very Rev. Edward
Cantwell officiatingat the single
ring ceremony.
Wedding attendam.s wore Joyce
Wylie, friend of the couple; Dorothy Halbert, cousin of the bride;
Cornelius Schregardus, brother of
the bridegroom, and Edward Keller, brother of the bride.

Mr. and Mrs. William Carr of
Chicago spent the past week-end
in the home of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Kolvoord, Jr.
ThanksgivingDay serviceawere
held In the local churches last
Thursday morning.Rev. I. Scherpenisse officiating in his own
church, the American Reformed
and Willard Mecngs, theological
student at Western seminary, conducting the service in First Reformed church. Generous offerings were received for the cauae

Prof L. Kuyper had charg* of
the services at the Refonnid
church on Sunday. He was a dbk
ner guest in the home of Mr. tad
Mrs. Bert Van Oss and family. Dr.
S. Blocker will conduct the aei^
vices next Sunday.

On Friday evening Miss Ruth
Van Oss daughter of Mr. and Mn.
Frank Van Oss, was united hi
marriage to Fred Van Noord.
son of Mr. and Mrs* J. R. Van
Noord, at the parsonagtof Her.
of missions.
and Mrs. P. A. Jong in KalamaMrs. A. J. H. Klomparens,her, zoo. After the ceremony the waddaughter Veileta, and Mr. and ding party returned to the home of
Mrs. Peter Van Sweden entertain- the bride’sparents here for a ra- fj
ed a group of relatives at Thanksception with members of the two
giving pay dinner in the Van families present. They left for a
Sweden home, including,Mr. and short wedding trip and plan to live
Mrs. Ted Harmsen and sons of in the home which soon will be
Rockford. Mr. and Mrs. Herman vacated by Mr. and Mn. William
Dirkse of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Van Regenmorter.
John Kolvoord,Jr. and sons of
Howard Vanden Berg, teacher at
Hamilton. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Flos- the local school, was united ih
sie and son of Chicago, Mr. and marriage with Miss Mildred BetoMrs. Gerrit Hinnen and daughter, ken of Douglas ot the evenlag of
Doris. John Hinnen and Miss Thanksgiving. They are maldaa
Dena Hinnen of Grand Rapids and their home in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Billings
Mr. and Mn. Lewis De Kkbw
of Hamilton.
and family and Miss Mary De
Earl Lohman, son of Mr. and Kleine motored to ijWiig ot
Mrs. John Smidt, Jr., left for De- Thanksgiving day to spend the day
troit last week to take his final with their brother, Frank De
examination for entering the Unit- Kleine and family.
ed States navy, and from there
Mrs. Rufus Van Noord and
went to Chicago for the first six daughter,Sally Harriet spent a
weeks of training. A group of few days in Holland with her par-

I

local friends gathered In his home ents, Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Browfor an evening before his depar- er.
ture.

C. Vander Meulen, President

Mr«. C. K.

Van

Duran, V.P.

The Lohengrim Wedding march
was played on the church organ
as a processional.The selection,
"On This Day," and the mass,

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagclskamp
entertained their son and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hagelskamp
and daughter, Geraldine, and Mrs.
Peabody of Allegan and their
daughter,

kamp

were sung.

The

bride, given in marriage
by her father,wore a white satin
gown fashioned on princess lines
,

with a train. She wore a veil arranged with a coronet crown and
carried a bouyuet of white
chrysanthemums
Miss Wylie won a floor-length
gown of soldier blue satin and
Miss Halbert wore a floor- length
gown of rose taffeta.Both wore
corsages of white chrysanthemums
and tea roses.
Thanksgiving dinner was
served to the immediate families
at noon and a reception was held
in the evening in the home of thq

m

of

Miss Eunice HageLe-

Grand Rapids, at Thanks-

Mr. and Mn. J. H. Tlgelaar attertained the following for dinner and supper on Thanksgiving
day; Mr. and Mrs. John Holloman, Gordon and Elaine, Mr.
Mn. Harold Holleman of
Mr. and Mn. Harold Peukr
daughter, Arte Tlgelaar and Mn.
Fanny Rynbrandt.
A family gathering was held in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Bowman. Those present were Mr.
and Mn. M. Rynbrandt
Thursnoranat and
ana ironton of Burnips, Rev.
Rev. and
and Bln. A.
Rynbrandt and
zoo Mr. and
___
brandt of Grand Rapids, Mr.

_

giving dinner last Thursday.
Local Holland high students,
Cheater Dangremond, Donald Morganstern, Margaret Dampen, Mildred Lubbers. Marvin Zalsman,
Esther Dampen, Leonard Kreuger,
Blanche Rigterink, Viola Maatman and Donald Reinstra spent
the Thanksgivingrecess in their
respective homes as did Harold
Mn. Jerrold Klelnheksel of a
Brink and Henrietta Brower, Hqpe
more, Mr. and Mia. Stanley ___
college students.

Mn.

ardson and eon and Thomas*^
Rynbrandt
’17* Kronemeyer family gatherpoints and in fifth place among Hope college in the state extemed
In the home of Mr. and Kn.
pore
contest
at
Central
State
the 10 high pens for the month
Ralph Heuvelman.
Teachers college in Ml. Pleasant
by eggs.
The Zagen family met in the
Brummer and Fredrickson of Tuesday. Prof. William Schrier,
home of Mr. and Bis. Peter Van
Holland
has
two
pens
entered in head of the forensicsdepartment, bride's parents.
(From Today’s Sentinel)
Noord and
/.
accompaniedthe contestants.Miss
Thase attending from outside
music.
X regular meeting of the Lioness the contest. Pen No. 1 of Barred
Dr.
and
Mn.
George
Van
Rylaarsdam
placed
fourth
in
the
Rocks laid 26 eggs for 15.35
Grand Rapids were Mr. and Mrs-.5
Mr. and Mrs. George Artz of
Cornle Kragt, Treaaurer
club Will be held tomorrow at
George Damaon, Secretary
and son of Detroit visited
points during October. Pen No. 57 women's competition.
Mitchell Schregardus,Cornelius
Holland visitedrelativeshere last
1 pjn. mthe Warm Friend tavThe
subject
for
the
women
was
of Single Comb White Leghorns
Evelyn and Jack Schregardus-!' l- Cornelius Vander Meulen. local | Directors of the present board, Sunday, also attending the after- mother and all were dinner guest* ern. Members on the committee
of their sister and daughter, Mr.
"Subversive Activitiesin the
laid 124 eggs for 107.2 points.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Garbrecht, Mr attorney, ^a.s elccicd president of m addition to the new officers, noon church service at First Rein charge of the luncheon are
and Mn. A. Vander Molen and
The
other double entry U that United States" and for the men and Mrs. William Schregardus, the Holland CommuniU Chest mro Harry Wic.-kamp,Peter Van formed.
Mesdames G. Bolhuis, G. Damson
family at Hudsonville.
of Oaball'sSuperior Poultry farm 'The Far Eastern Problems." all of Holland. Mr. and Mrs, Cas- Friday night at a meeting of the Domelen, Mr. Van Tongeren,JasLocal
school
Instructors
ictc
home
and Malcolm Mackay. ReservaThe home of Mr. and Bln. Joe
of Zeeland Pen No. 6 of 'barred Winners in the women's contest per Rue of Grand Haven, Mr. and 'board °f dim-tors in the Peoples eph Geerds and Albert E. Lampfor the Thanksgivingholiday
hdll
were
tions may still be made by callrocks laid 31 eggs for 24 8 points were Valeri Saether of Wayne Mrs. James Crowley of Remus 'State
ten Retiring directors are Mr. De Mises Helen Kulte and Della Van Nederveld was the meeting place
ing- the president, Mrs. Joe Kraduring the first month and Pen university, first; Miss Hillier of and Mr. and Mrs. Wylie of’ He wdl mic .vd .h.hn De Wilde Wilde, Mr. Jalving and O. W. Low- Der Kolk of Muskegon. Miss Veil- for members of Mn. Nederveld’l
mer.
Michigan State college, second;
family, the Huizenga brothers and
: Mrs. CTiario K Van Duron uasiry.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. McRae left No. 40 of Single Comb White
eta Klomparens of Plainwell,Dorsisters and their families.
Leghorns
laid 41 eggs for 37.55 and Miss McDougal of Albion,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Schregardus
are
elected
vuv-pn
sident
to
succeed)
It
was
announced
at
the
meetWednesday for their home in Avaothy Strabbing of Fowlerville,
third.
points.
_
making their home at 357 Maple Chester Van Tongeren, George ing that the audit on the outcome Fannie Bultman of Holland, JoloO, Calif., after spending a
Winners
in
the
men's
contests
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
K. B Pierce (The Little Farm)
Ave.,
Holland
Damson
was
ivelrctod
secretary;
Of
the
recent
drive
for
funds
has
month’p vacation with Mr. and
sephine Kuite of Paw Paw.
were James Curtis, Albion Negro,
and Cornie Kr.igt was elected not l>een completed but it is exMm. George De Haan, West 19th of Holland has entered a pen of first: Mr. Wooley, Alma, second,i
Thanksgivingday dinner guests 8TAT1 OF MICHIGAN— ThTctreSt
White Rocks and in the first
ireasurer to succeed Clarence JaJ- peeled the contributions will ex- in the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
St., and other relatives.
and
Mr.
Thorburn,
Michigan
State
Announce
IrlaTTlQge
°f °tUW* ,B
month the pullets laid 91 eggs for
Iceed $16,500.
John C. Diekema of route 6 has 83.55 points.
Strabbing were Rev. and Mrs. A.
Holland City DepoaltorsCoriam.
college,third.
left for California where he will
H. Strabbing of Holland, Dr. and Uon. Plaintiff,r,. Aina C
Profs. Schrier, Bruce Raymond, oi Local Coaple
The Single Comb White Legspend six weeks. He also will visit
Mrs. William J. Clough and son
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
A
Hoover
horn entry of the Towline Poul- Clarence De Graaf judged a devarious places of interest in the
Jimmy of Saugatuck, Dorothy
try farm of Zeeland laid 90 eggs bate between Benton Harbor and of 280 West 17th St. announce the
southern states.
Strabbing of Fowlerville and the
Muskegon Heights high schools marriage of their granddaughter,
for 76.2 points last month
Paul W. Harrison of 339 River
Misses Nellie and Henrietta Zwei
i
During October, the Single in Benton Harbor Wednesday Frances Hoover, to Alan F Tea II, |
Ave, has been pledged by the Unimer of Holland.
Comb White Leghorn entry of the afternoon.
Mr and Mrs Rudolph j J/J
versity of Chicago chapter of Phi
Miss Gladys Bultman of Grand
The debate season got under Eriksen of the Park road The
Hamilton Poultry Farm of HamGamma Delta fraternity.He Is a ilton laid 17 eggs for 10.3 points. way at Hope college following marriage took place March 31
Rapids spent Thanksgiving day At a MMion of aald Court, held si
Three talented young musicians
the Court House. In the City of
graduate of Holland high school,
and the past week-end in the home
The Grandview Poultry farm of the holidays.Squad meetingsare
Haven In said County, on the
at of her parents,Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 28th day of October, 1840.
class of 1938.
Man"kerIn,d Mo// Pre“n,ed * *f" b"lan"’1 n,u'1"f ^aanthemum.
Zeeland has entered a pen of being held twice p week for men
cal program in the Woman's Lit- the conclusion of her second
Present. THE HON. FRED j,
The Dorcas society of First Single Comb White Leghorns and and women. Practice debates will odist minister, officiatingThe
Bultman.
MILE8, Circuit Judfe.
Baptist church will meet Friday last month the pullets laid 117 begin in December with nearby couple was attendedby Mr and erary club Wednosdav night under
Most of the local deer hunters On reading and flllnf the bUl at
at 2 p.m. in the home of Mrs. Hor- eggs for 95.2 points.
In this cause and the afhave returned from their hunting
college, and tournament debating Mrs. Jay N. Peters of East Ninth aaspico.sof ,ho Van Raal’e WV
fidavit of Elbern Persons attachace Merrymon. 67 West Ninth St.
trip. Some in the lower peninsula
P. J. Osborne of Holland has will open after the Christmasvamen’s Relief corps I'urtieipantsMlSS Josephine Johnson
ed thereto, from which It satlsfaotorThe Rev. Bernard Kok, field entered a pen of Single Comb vation.
and several in the upper. Bring- tty appears to the court, that tha
secretary of the" ProtestantRe- White Leghorns, its first month's
ing home deer were Harry J. Lam- defendant* above named or their
About 30 students are on the
formed churdr, will speak in Zee- productiontotaling 187 eggs for squads with 12 men reporting and after Saturdaj.Mr. Teal! i> cm- , j Ar{.n(khnrvt tenor and Gerard A farewell party was given pen. Jacob Eding, Henry Lode- unknown helra, devlaeei, leyatees and
eaaljna are proper and neceasary par-*
land Wednesday. Dec. 4, at 7:45 156.75 points.
18 women. Prof Schrier will coach
man, Hugh Van Order. Clyde Sio- ties defendant In the above entitled
Mrs
Tea
11
was
guest
of
honor
1 W' Han('h' " p!''niM ^
'Diesda>
evening
in
the
home
of
cauae end, It further appearing that
p.m. His, subject in the Holland
both squads. Prof. De Graaf who
son,
Henry
Drenten,
Harold
Danmr.s. lea was guest ot honor I cll An ^nivri.one audience
after diligent search and InquiryIt
language is entitled "Watchman.
coached women in previous years at a miscellaneous shower Wed- 1 a proxim;)., :x
at-B '" h"
honoring gremond and Joe Lugten.
RAISE GREEK FUND
be ascertainedand It Is net
WTiat of the Night?"
Mr and Mrs. Henry Poll and cannot
Kalamazoo, Nov.
'—A is unable to do so this year be- nesday evening given by Mrs. (' i
1 ' KS Jos''Ph,,M‘ J°hnso'' w'ho will
known, with the exceptionof Dick
Boter,
Truatee,
whether or not said
The women of the Beechwood campaign to raise a 55,000 Greek cause of increasedteaching duties. B. McCormick in her home at 210 Mr ]InlK.h(... f>r*,nod the pro- 1 80,1,1 1,',1W‘ ^come a missionary son Clyde of Holland were supper
defendant! are living or dead or
West 20th St. Beautiful and use
neighborhoodwill gather in the war relief fund here began todav.
guests
In
the
home
of
Mr.
and
"Scherzo
B-flat
1 m
,,K>
Slldan
Interior
Mission
in
gram with th.
where any of them may realda If WrAfrica. GueMs included several Mrs. Otto Schaap on Thanksgivinging and if dead, whether they bare
ful gifts were taken from a
OFFER EXAMINATIONS
school Tuesday for an all-day sew- Mayor Frank E. McAllister was
Minor, opus 3! b\ Chopin Mi
personalrepreaentatlvea or helra WrThe United States civil service cleverly arranged wishing well Arendshorsi and Miss (
ing bee for the Red Cross. A pot- named chairman of thb camday.
,h^,h<d (',rls
ing or where they or aoma of then commission has announced that which was in an archway at the rnade their first appearance in the i'n' ,lt • '''c'luck dinner will be served at paign.
The King’s Daughters Mission- may
realde and further that the pra, R,/^,.(j 1>ay • WoodAlice K uy ers led devotions ary group of First Reformed lent whereabout* of aald defendant*
competitive examinations will be end of the living room. Games due(s
noon. The Beechwood Get-TogethFIRE CLOSE HOME
held for the positionsof teacher were
...... played and refreshments
• 1 man‘ aml . I/n,
Dawn ''n'1 ,M|'S HenriettaHuizenga church met for a regular meeting with the exceptionof said Dick Boer club will meet Friday at 6:30
ter are unknown, and that the nantM
Bronson, Nov.
\ — The in Indian community and boardiing were served. The color scheme
p.m. for a pot-luck dinner.
by Cadman with Mr.
A rradinK waa last week in the home of Miss of th* persons who are Included
Milton L. Hinga, Robert Cavan- fire department was quick to re- schools and for departmental was yellow and white.
Dorothy
Sale.
Joyce
Lohman
pretherein without being named, but
accompam
and ™<io"
Those present were Mrs J A
augh,- James T. Meams, and Paul spond to an alarm early today. It guard for appointment in WashingMiss Cochran who has an apshown by Miss Inez sided and conducteddevotionsand who are embraced therein under tha
title
of unknown heirs, devisees, IsHoover,
Mrs.
Eriksen
Mrv
J. Brouwer of Hope college plan- concerned the fire station. An ton, D. C, only. Full information
pealing lyne soprano v.ner .harm- !U)n In-' Ml-'s Kmmn Kuyers pre- the business session.An all mem- gatee* and aailgna. cannot he ascarFrank
Smith,
Mrs
Ralph
Rouwoverhead
water
tank
fell,
knocking
may
be
obtained
from
Dick
Klein
ber
program
on
Kentucky
was
ned .t(j go to Detroit today to attalned after diligent search and Ined her audieno in h<r two soloi’‘K'1man, Mrs. Walter Freestone Mrs groups. Her n.imbns included, I ho giiest.K contributed toward a presented. Joyce Lohman favored quiry.
at Holland post office.
tend a banquet of the Detroit over a stove.
C. A. Barton, Mrs. Earl Wright, "Little Damo/rl. ' .W Ho. "Mv i>urs*';‘r'd money which were pre- with a vocal solo Many useful and On motion of Elbern Parsons,atAlumni chapter of Hope college
torney for plaintiff. It Is ordered
Mi's. Richard Fairbanks, Mrs Mother Rids Me Bind Ms lair."
Cavanaugh and Mearns will proJohnson. Hostesses lovely gifts were brought by the that the aald defendants,with tha
David Prlbyl, Mrs. John White. Haydn; "A Heart 'Dial s Free." , w,‘rf'
Kmma and Alice Kuy- members for a Christmas box to exception of said Dick Boter, and
vide vocal and instrumental music
their unknown,heirs devlaeea, legaMrs. Fred Freers, Mrs. Romaine Robyn; "Mid.-un.mer, Woi lb; | l't> arid Miss \on Ins.
be sent to the Comanche Mission tee* and aailgna, cauae their appearand Hinga will give the main adHowlett. Jr., and Miss Joyce "The Night Hits a Thousand Guests included Misses Jose- Station in I^wton, Okla.
dress.
nee to be entered In this caoaa G
McCormick.
Eyes," Hageman and the ana, [ phme Johnson, Rhoda Johnson,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. NyenhuLs within three montha from the data of
The Royal Neighbors will hold
this order, and in default thereof that
"II Bacio," by Ard.’i For an on- 1 Hazel .lurries, Frances De Free, and daughter, Wilma. Joyce and
their regular meeting tonight at
said bill be taken aa confessedby
core
she
sang
"Old
Mister
Piper,
|
Alula
Schutema.
Kathryn
Bakker,
Velva
Hope
were
joined
in
the
en8. to b? followed by a party when
the said defendants their unknown
Numerous assembly programs
by
Hazel Bakker, Stella. Janet and joyment of a Thanksgivingday heirs, devlaeei. legatees and assigns.
the November birthdayswill be were held in the auditoriumof
It I* further ordered that within
LICENSES
Sperandeo told his life story in
Mr. ArendMiorst s smooth and) Henrietta Huizenga, Minnie Swier- dinner last Thursday evening by forty
celebrated.
day* plaintiffcause a copy af
Holland high school this week. music; He wore a colorful Italian
pliable tenor voice was c.Np< cially ! enga. Dorothy Dekkcr, Angehne a group of relativesincluding Mr. thl* order to be published In tha
costume
and
sang
a
wide
variety
The high school had programs
pleasingin his two groups. His J Lam. Edith Mooi, Henrietta Van and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen and Holland City Newa, a newspaper
printed, publishedand circulated In
Hard Time Social Follows Monday and Tuesday and junior of songs. He demonstrated how
Carl Van Dort, 22, Holland and selectionswere "The Dream " | Limy Jeanette Overway, Carodaughters, Evelyn and Margaret of
he ate and drank with the aid of Magdalme M. DeZwaan, 20 Zee- from "Manon ’ h> Massenet; "I | lyn Smeyers, Mrs. Charles Stop- Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. Carl said county, such publication to be
continued therein once each weak
high school had two assemblies in
Choir Rehearsal
a leather strap on his wrist and land.
Heard a Forest Praying," Do i pels, sponsor of the league, Mr. Gould, Mrs. Dena Peter’s, Mrs. tor six weeks In succeselon.
Approximately50 members and the auditorium Monday.
cited one of his favorite slogans,
Henry Bierman. 29. route 2. Rose; "Rolling Down to Rio." and Mrs. Gernt De Ruiter, Mrs. Frank Peters and children Erma
FRED T. MILU. .
The high school assembly and
Circuit Judge.
friends of the Third Reformed
“Work Wins.” He displayed two Grand Haven, and Evelyn Rel.ctab German; "Ecstasy." Rummel., "A j Elmer Nienhuis, Mr. and Mrs. and Sidney, all of Holland.
Anna
Van
Horsaen,
church choir gathered in the one of the junior high programs oil paintings which he made with- 25, West Olive.
Dep.
County
Clerk.
Spirit Flower," Campbell-Tipton. Charles Kuyers and their mother,
Mrs. Peter Van Sweden and
church parlors following rehear- Monday were ' almas t identical out his hands.
Take notice,that this suit. In wtddl
Evert Skeels, 35, and Audree and “A Vision Fugitive." from I Mrs. Kuyers.
Mrs. Herman Dirkse were Grand the
foregoingorder was duly made,
sal Wednesday evening for a hard when the student bodies were enSalom Rizk’s address proved Berryhill, 23. both of Nunica: "Herodiade," by Massenet
Rapids visitorslast week.
Involves and Is brought to qulsl
time social Game* were played tertained by the Apollo Entertain- particularly interestingat the John Meyer. 57, and Hattie
to
the
followingdescribed
Wilma Nyenhuis, student at
and a “court" was held for those ers. The other junior high pro- junior high school assembly.He Groeneveld, 58, both of route 2,
parcel of land situate and
*
''ralm
U’c
Cla»
1*
Entertained
Junior
college
in
Grand
Rapids,
the Township of Park, County
who did not comply with the rules gram featured an address by told the story of his life em- HUdsonville.
In addition to his faultlessacand Evelyn Lampen, student at a Ottawa and Stats of Michigan,
Salom Riik, Syrian-bornAmer- phasizinghis experiences with
and regulations.
' Harold C. Scholtz. 27. and companiments lor the singers,Mr. at Saunders Home
described as follows, to wit: A pa.
ic*n/ who addressed the high
Mrs. E. W. Saunders, 571 Mich- businesscollegespent the Thanks- of land In tha Southwest corner ef
Robert Cavanaugh led the group
Americaniiun and his escape from Grace E. Johnston,25, botfi of Hanchett presented besides his
giving
vacation
and
week-end
in Lot Two (J). Section twenty five (88),
school group Oct. 24. During the
igan Ave.j entertained her Sunin ifnging old time songs which
the poverty and tyranny of the Grand Haven.
opening number the Liszt "Etude
Township FIts (5) North, Hangs sixwere accompaniedby J. T. 2nd hour Tuesday, high school old world. His mother died when Cecil .Van Slooten. 19. roufe 4, in D Flat," (Un Saspiro), which day school class of Trinity Re- their respective homes.
teen (16) West, bounded by a Una
students
heard
a
talk
on
tuberformed
church
Tuesday
evening.
Meams. Bpth are of Hope college
he was born and left him alone Holland,and Delia Goorman, 18, displayedhis brillianttechnique
commencingat an iron stake near
culoais, Its treatment and cure, by
the southwest corner of ^d. lot
and serve as choir director add
in a small mountainous village Zealand;Fred J. Van Noord, 27, and sympathetic interpretation. Election of officersresulted in Holland Man Involved
Theodore J. Werle, executive sec- among relatives who expected him
thence north 9* 8* east two hund**
organist
route 2, HUdsonville, and Ruth For an encore he played the the following being elected: Mary
in G.HL Anto Accident
retary of the Michigan Tubetcullively. Miss
to die. He gave descriptions of Van Oss, 23, Jamestdwn; Arthur Bach “Prelude Number 21 in B Lois. De Fouw, president; Joyce
his- homelesswanderings.
suffered
Injuries in w Accident
____________
Van Oss, vice-president;Joyce Grand Haven, Nov. 28 (Special) and to Macatawa Bary, thsnce south
red injuriex
*
Thomas, 21, and Bessie Wheeler, Fiat1? Entertainer,comUpon learning that he was a 16, both of Grand Haven; Arthur Miss Cochran and Mr. Arends- Timmer, secretary;- Mary Jane
short time ago, sent her regrets
—Clarence TJrrell,56, 182 East Uwa ^BajMto a* poUt^M
prise Giovanni and Elsie Speran- Citizenof the United States, Rizk
in a letter to the group which
L. Smith, 25, Holland, and Velma horst sang “Roses of Picardy,” Zonnebelt,treasurer; Lillian • IsEighth SL, Holland,lost control said Bay south of the place of
«id hv her sister, Miw -EUe"
wrote relativesin Iowa and then Witfleet,23. Zeeland.
\
by Wood as the final scheduled raels, reporter./
of his car while driving on US-31,
sailed for this country. By hard
Jane Kooiker.
ikei.
Lester Oakley Post, 34, Holland, number on the program, and as
Bingo was played and prizes just south of the swing bridge in
to »«ur prlvlllfM Is
Ocily anlcawe to America whilp work and the aid of encouraging
and MadelineAlice Buell, 22, Roy- an encore, “Auf Wiedersehn,”by were awarded the winners. Each
"Hard time'' refreshment were
Grand Haven, Tuesday at 8:45
friends he squired more school- al Oak; Lawrence Timmer, 24, Romberg
girl brought a gift.
p.m. and his car crashed Into a wise known as Lot Nina
ing and now speaks English flu- route 1, West Olive, and Alma H.
An arrangement of American Lunch was served by the hostess vehicle driven by Jesse Lemmel, Evanston Park.
ently. He has a sparklingper- Poest, 21, route 1, Zeeland! r.
flags and palms decorated the to the following girls; Eleanor 24, route 1, Spring Lake.
sonality and a fine sense of hustage of the auditorium.Miss Oonk. Leona
ona Lokker, PatriciaHas*
Has- About $150 damage was done
SUBSCRIBE *0 THE NEWS Cochran,' was j>resentecLwith a
yenm^ Hui«ey, June Mo- to eaek «ar. Bty one wa* injuretL
Dr. Simon Blocker of Western
seminarycnducted the servicesIn
the First Reformed church last
Sunday. The Christian Endeavor
service was in charge of Rev. Anthony Van Ham of Bentheim. Arthur Hoffman favored with special
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Couple Is Wed in

Turk’s Caution

Is

Futile

Grand Haven, Nov. 28 (Special)
—On Saturdayat 4 pm. the PresDRIVE
byterian church house, its interior
BT J.C.C.
beautifully decorated(or the occasion, was the. setting for the
marriage of Grace E. Johnston,
Plans for a merpbershipdrive
Will
Aiaiait daughter of Thomas J. Johnston, by the Holland Chamber of Com114 Lafayette St., and Harold C. merce were announced here by
G.R. Soutk Fridiy
Scholtz, aon of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Ralph Brower, committee chairliam D. Scholtz. 1323 Lake Ave. man.
Armory
both of Grand Haven. About 70,
The drive opened last night and
many of them Grand Haven'S ao- will continue for one week. OthHoUtnd Christianhigh will have
dally prominent younger people, ei* members of the membership
the fint opening in Holland amv attended the ceremony and recep- committee are Nelson Bosman,
it haa had aince the fall of tion Which followed.
Elmer Wissink, Phil Van HartesmS, when Coach John Tula came Given in marriage by her father, veldt, Pete Elliott and Melvin Van
hen, when it meets Grand Rapids a leading business man of Grand Tktenbove.
The board of directors,at a
Haven, the bride advanced on, his
South Friday night.
arm to the altar formed before meeting Monday night, voted that
; The Christian team, going along
the fireplace, decorated with bas- any member of the J. C. C, should
id well as mi#it be expectedso kets of chrysanthemumsand flank- h* be drafted for military service,
gatljr in the year, is this week ed by tall seven-branchcandela- will retain hi| membership in the
perfecting its defense in prepara- bra with vases of white roses on organization during the year In
tion for South's fast-breaking of- its mantle. The aisle was marked camp. Upon his return, he will
fense/ Christian haa taken three with white candles and white continue u a member during the
reit of time that his dues were
*
outVo# five victoriesfrom the
Grind Rapids school in the past The bride was attended by her paid for at the time he was draftfive years. These games have la- only sister, Mrs. Howard W. Plant,
'Vi
matron of honor, and the britfoway! been dose.
For the past four years, Christ- groom by his brother. Wiltort
INCLUDE
ian's opening has been with Saug- SchoHz. The ceremony was performed
by
Rev.
J.
V.
Roth,
pastor
iftick in.its own gym.
. IN
PLANNING
Mart Sjaarda, junior guard, has of the Presbyterian church. been selected to fill that position,
Mrs. Willard Klunzinger oLEast
Grand Haven, Nov. 28 (Special)
which was the only one on the Lansing, roommate of the ' bride —At a meeting of the county
team left open. At guard with him when she attended Michigan State plannfog commission Friday, arwjll be Dell Boetstna, another jun- college, played the wedding march- rangements were made to ipfo?
ior. All the rent of the probable es. The ushers were Thomas J.
to the Michigan State -college exmainstays are seniors, including Johnston, Jr., and Howard r.W, tension department to enroll
KoWard Kalmink It center and Fant.
Ottawa county as one of the
Art Tula and Harvey ButCr at
Mrs. Jack Eleveld of Spring state planningcounties.This will
forwards.
Lake, Mrs. William Fant, Mrs. mean | survey of the rural potor' The open date on Feb. 28 has Ida Boomgaard and Miss Ruth bilitiesof the county and a study
been filled. On that date, the Schwonteck, ail of Grand Haven, 4f the rural districts and tbt
Christians will travel to Fennville poured at the reception following cities so far m marketing is confor a return game. Formerly,one the wedding service. Mr. and Mn. cerned. If this plan goes through,
t Mi«s Merry Hadden, 276 Pine
game was played each year,
Scholtz left later in the evening U will mean that an assistant
Ave., decided to pick the turkey
r. 4 light workout Thursday will on a wedding trip to Kentucky and agriculturalagent wiU be sent to
claoe pre-season practices. Game will return soon to make their Ottawa county to work with L. for her Thanksgiving dinner so
tttes wiQ be 7 pjn. for the sec- home with the bride’s father until R. Arnold, agriculturalagent, and she went out to the turkey
ond teams and 8 pm. for the var- their new home at 509 Leggntt St Will be paid out of federal funds. farm, selected one and proceeded
sitiea. Officials will be Bob Black is ready for occupancy sometime
There will also be five mem- to fatten it with a dish of corn
bers from the townships, who will which the fowl declined to eat
mid Tom Dewey of Kalamazoo.
before Christmas.
• Girls from Christian have organ
Mrs. Scholtz was graduated from work without pay and will make
tied a pep squad which will ait in Grand Haven high school in .1933. a purvey of each township. This
a bbdy at the games and form the and MichiganState college in 1937 furvey will cover housing, cropoisdeut of a cheering section
and has been engaged m social ping and conservation conditions
welfare work since. For the past and will be directed toward assistfew months she has been county ing in planningfuture farm prosupervisor of the bureau of social grams for Ottawa county.
‘H. A. Berg of the farm program
aid with offices located in Holland.
$ 'j
.
Mr. Scholtz, who during his high extension departmentof Michigan
Members of the Woman's Liter(Fra Teea4ay*iSeattnel)
school career was a leading ath- State college,outlined the plan.
ary club had the privilege of see' Preaident Wynand Wlchera Is in
lete, was graduated from Grand
ing a real artist at work Tuesday
Detroit today on business for Hope
Haven high school in 1931 and Motorists Not Required
afternoon, when Prof. Avard
from Michigan State in 1937. He
Fairbanks of the University of
*35!*
J. Golds fone of Chi
is now a commercial artist with
to Briny in Old Plates Michigan Fine Arts department
cdgo is spending a. few days with
the Michigan Lithographing Co. of
modeled from plasticinea figure
hfr jnotber, Mrs. E. Gilmore who
Grand Rapids.
Alex Van Zanten. manager of representativeof American life as
the local license bureau, reported the artist perceived it, a personMrs. Andrew Klynstra
here that he has received infor- ality of pioneer days, typical of
. rqute 3, announce Legion Auxiliary Group
mation
from Harry F. Kelly, sec- the people who developed and built
daughter Nov. 24.
.
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Hears About Mexico

born Sunday night to Dr.
A large attendance marked the
Mrs. Nathaniel Brou^ef of regular meeting of the American
Cfodnnatl, Ohio. Mn. Brouwer is Legion anxiliaryin the club rooms
theiormer Joan Schreur. Both Dr. Monday night. Mrs. Harry Kramer
maA Mm. Brouwer formerly re- presided at the business meeting,
when ailnouncement was made of
Mr. and Mis. Judaon Case, 108 a districtmeeting, to be held at
CfeSt Ninth St. announce the Women's City club in Grand Rapftrih ef a aon, today in Holland ids Dec. 4. The various ehlirmen
wirt especially urged ta attend,
^Mr. and Mrs. dlarenceTirrell, as well to anyone intsresteA*
Mr. and Mrs. Norman . Simpson,
Reports were given by Mrs. F.
Mfi. Grace Henris and'Mrs. Lu- Miller, rehabilitationeliilnnan
dlfo Tyrm were in Grahd Haven and Mn. A. Dogger, child welfare
Monday night attending installa- chairman.Several needy and de
tion ceremonies for officer* of the serving families have been fitted
Grand Haven chapter of the Order out with clothing,both used and
* Eastern Star. Miss lola C. new', and glasses were furnished
of Gand Haven was ap- to two boys who were badly in
publidty chairman of the need of help, it was brought out

M

college today began the ob-

asvance of the annual Dutch
TVeat week which will conclude
Saturday. Nov. 30.

(Wnm

The need for more warm clothing
was stressed.
As the entertainment feature of
the evening. Mn. Chester Van
Tongeren gave an informal talk
about Mexico, which she visited
last winter, and showed colored
movies which depicted typical
Mexican life in scenes of the
.

Wednesday'sSeattnel)
’John Fbeman and Tommy De
Fqyter have returned from Iron
river with their deer. The former
fft a 9-point, 225 pound buck, floating gardens, bull fights, arand De Feyter shot an 8-pbint chitectural beauties, and colorful
MTs. Frank Morin of Klamath
Fblla, Ore., left Tuesday night for
her home after spending a month
filth her mother. Mrs. Ed Whaley,
rmife 4. It was 19 yean since Mrs.
Morin had seen her mother.
Min Norma Talsma of 174 East

street scenes.There also were picture* of the famous Mardi Gras
celebration in New Orleans.
During a social hour refresh-

ments were served by Mesdames
G. Bos, R. Radseck, W. Lindsey
and H. Stanaway.
Memben were reminded of tbe
Fifth St. is In favorable condition
party for Legionnaires, auxiliary
fe Holland hospital following an
members, and their guests, to be
appendectomy Saturday night.
held in the club rooms at 8 p.m.
'

;"4t a recent congregational
meeting of Fourth Reformed

tonight.

retary of state, that purchasers of
1941 automobilelicense plates do
not have to bring their old plates
with them.
However, motorists are warned

up this country.

A similar figure fashioned of
bronze in heroic size, typical of

the pioneer Abraham Lincoln who
through the daily tasks of life
destroy their made himself strong in body and

that they should
1940 pistes, upon buying new mind, that
ones, or see that no one else uses
them while this year’s -platesare
still legal, he said.
‘It is for the protection of the
motorist that they should destroy
their old plates," Mr. Van Zanten said, adding that such arrangements of not requiring motorists
to bring in their 1940 plates was
made for the convenience of the
public.

he

might save

his

county in

time of need, is in the
process of construction by Profi
l’
Fairbanks, and will be placed
^
the Hawaiian Islands before the

famous Plantationschool where
youngsters of all nationalities, to
whom Lincoln gave erflancipation;
will study.
In his demonstrationlecture on
the theory and technique of sculpture, Prof. Fairbanks stated that

sculpture is an Important field
whereby the peoples of all lands
have retained their thoughts and
Motorist Confiscated Ideals.Although a minor part of

Driver’s License ol

the activities of a nation, the arts
are importantas a social need in
Trooper Coykendahlconducted a
the perpetuation of civilization,he

7

•

UGHTS

.

.

storm.

.in

Ann

Arbor.

•
Following an informal reception, Mr. and Mra. Fletcher left
on a motor trip south. The flride
wore an ensemble of soldier blue,
they will live in Arlington, NJ.
Mrs. Fletcher was graduated
from Hope college and taught Jn
Junior high school prior to her

Allegan

,

junior high school are planning a
trip to Holland on the Pere Marquette train Friday. The special
the Netherlandsand Belgium by
excursion will leave Grand Haven
Germany in May can be attributgraduation from the Katharine at 4:15 p.m. Friday in two coaches
ed to the fact that both countries
Gibbs school in Boston which and upon arrival in Holland, they
were thoroughly,overrun previous
offers a special secretarialcourse will go to the Holland Junior high
to Invasion by Nazi fifth columfor college women. Mr. Fletcher school gymnasium.
nists who had strong influencesin
was graduated from the Univer- Students will take their own box
the respectivearmies.
sity of Minnesotaand received hU lunches and hot chocolate will be
He said France, too, was divid- Ph. D. from Cbmell.
furnished at Holland. They will
ed in its own house, but not Engvisit The Netherlands museum and
land, and that England has a very
a social time will follow. The stuVereeke-Ploegsma
good chance for victory, as long as
dents will return to Grand Haven
the people,as a whole and individthat night, arriving at 10:30 p.m.
Vows
Exchanged
ually, stand .togetherand inviolate.
Through the junior high school
Miss Ruth Ploegsma, daughter
student
council a special rate of 25
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ploegsma,
Detroit
Weds •
was united in marriage to John cents per student has been obMarvin Vereeke, son of Mr. and tained. The committee in charge
Dorothy Stehetee
Mrs. David Vereeke, last Thurs- of arrangements includes Marilyn
Jacobson, chairman. Robert Hood,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Steketee of this day at 8 p.m. in the home of the
Helen Warber. Principal StBphan
city announce the marriage of bride's parents on East 17th St.
Mead and five teachers will act as
The
Rev.
N.
Gosselink
officiated.
their daughter, Dorothy Anne, to
chaperones.
G. lisle LaBoueff of Detroit on Vows were spoken before an imAUegan, Nov. 27
A large
Thursday Nov. 21, in Muskegon. provised altar of palms with light*
group of junior high school stuThe bride, a registered nurse, re- ed candelabra.
dents of Allegan will go to Holland
ceived her training in Blodgett
The bride, given in marriage by
Friday on a special outing and will
hoepltal, Grand Rapids, and has her father, wore a floor length
join junior high school students of
been employed as a nurse for an gown of heavy rose taffeta fashGrand Haven in the Holland school
insurance company in Muskegon. ioned with slight train. Her flowgymnasium.
Mr. and Mrs. LaBoueff will live in ers were Johanna Hill roses, snapDetroit.
dragons. chrysanthemums and
Clothing Is Sought for
baby breath.

Man

.

—

Britiih

court house here Monday, on *
charge of 'taking game birds during protected season.
The jury deliberated.for a half
hour before renderinga verdict,
after Which Dietrich was assessed
a fine of $50 and costs of $19.15,
with an alternativeof 60 days
in the county jail. The fine and
costs were paid.
Dietrich is alleged to have shot
a hen pheasant last Oct. 13, on
his father'sfarm in Wright township. Upon arraignment Oct. 13
he entered a plea of not guilty
and furnished bond of $200. The
trial was delayed as witnesses for
Dietrich were deer hunting.
Conservation Officer Forrest
Lavoy, who arrested Dietrich,was
the only witness for the people.
He testified that . through field
glasses he saw Dietrich shoot the
bird and that he hid the pheasant
and gun in the cornfield on the
farm of his father, John Dietrich.
He also stated John Dietrich had
told him the gun belonged to him
and not his son. Lavoy also testified that young Dietrich, at the
time of his arraignment,volunteered to plead guilty if he could
get out of it for $20. and when he
learned the fine and costs would
exceed that amount he .stated he
would fight the case. •
The hen pheasant, which the
ConservationOfficer had frozen,
was introduced as evidence at the(
trial, as well as the gun.

Milton, who took the stand,
denied he had shot the bird and
had no idea how it got in the
cornfield.The father testified that
he had shot two chickens the
night before and had left the gun
lying out in the cornfield.

JHS Students

Grand Haven, Nov. 28 (Special)
—One hundred and 30 out of 206
students of the Grand Haven

Mis* Gertrude Vereeke. sister

Grand Haven, Nov, 28 (Special)
-^Milton Dietrich,18, Conklin, was
found guilty by a jury in the Justice Court of Howard W. Ertffo of
Coopersville,at a trial held in the

War Refugees

BOY’sTeG BROKEN
WHEN HIT BY AUTO
Donald Witteveen,six-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Witteveen, route 4. Holland, was confined in the Holland hospital
with a fractured left leg between
the knee and the hip which he
suffered at 3:30 p.m. Monday as
he ran in front of and wa* struck

by an automobile, driven by
Harry Israels,43, 324 West 12th
St.

His condition was reported today by his mother as being greatly Improved.The accident occurred in front of the boy’s home on
Lakewood Blvd., one mile west of
US-31.
In a report made to local police,
Israels said he was driving west
on Lakewood Blvd. A milk truck
is reportedto have been parked
along side of the road and when>
Israels’ car drew even with it,i
the child ran from behind the milk
truck into the path of the oncoming Israels' vehicle.
Neighbors took the Injured boy
to the hospital.
Police received a report Monday that an accident occurred at
12th St. and College Ave., Nov.
20. between cars driven by J. H.
Warner, 274 Maple Ave., and H.
Brewer. The accident caused damages to a fire alarm pole, the report disclosed.

of the groom, as bridesmaid wore
a gown of royal blue satin, and
TTie local office of the Michigan
carried a bouquet ajroilar to that
of the bride. Giarlw Ploegsma, employment commission is in rethe bride s brother, was best man. ceipt of a request from Dr. R. M.
IGNITES
Preceding the ceremony, Mrs. H. Ashley, chief of veterans' placeDorgelo sang "I Love You Truly." ment service in Michigan,for
and "O Promise Me," and immedi- usable clothing to be distributed Grand Haven, Nov. 28 (Special)
among the British war refugees. — Don Bennett. 50. route 2, Spring
ately after the service, "Tire Lord's
Persons having such clothing Lake, suffered first degree bums
Prayer." She was accompaniedby
and
desiring to contribute them on the face and arms Friday about
Miss Marian Tysat.
Guests at the wedding included may call the employment office 8:30 p.m. when gasoline he was
Mrs. Gertrude Vereeka. grand- here and arrangementshave been pouring in a fuel tank of the tug
mother of the groom;- Mr. , and made for the handling of the cloth- Kingfisher, a 32-foot tug used for
Mrs. J. Riemerama, grandparents ing by the Canadian Legion War towing purposes, exploded and
Relief fund of which Arthur Cope- ignited.
of the bride; Mr. and Mr*. D. VerBennett was taken to Municipal
eeke. Adrian. Albertuaand Clyde land of Detroit is secretary.

Consistory of Fourth Reformed
hearing Monday sfternoon at
church and their wives were guests
Police headquarters for Joseph said.
Hadden. 68, 368 Central Ave., Devoting most of his time to the of one of the members at a turactual demonstrationof his work, key supper in the cfmrch baseafter which his operator's license
was confiscated for an indefinite the artist showed the importance ment Tuesday night. Newly electof the knowledge of anatomy in ed consistory members and their
period.
Hadden was the driver of the the developmentof the figure. His wives, and the Rev. and Mrs. W.
automobilewhich struck and in- audience watched the development Wolvius were special guests. An
jured Dale Van Oosterhout,13, frbm a mechanical bit of clay info informal program in which all
son of Mr. and Mrs. William a rough bodily framework, saw it took part followed the supper. The
Van Oosterhout, route 4, Holland, move and grow into a type or class meal was prepared by the Meslast Thursday afternoon on River of people: they were given instruc- dames F Meyer, J Vanden Elst,
Ave. between Second and Third tions in embryonical growth of the H. Van Zoeren, E. Kernel and H.
head, and were shown how the face Mass.
Sts. ”
The trooper also conducted a Is formed. In clothing the figure.
Vereeke.Jewell Harmon, Thelma
bearing for a local minor who Prof. Fairbanks showed how the
Sirney, Thelma Oonk. Mr. and
Family
Party
Held
in
basic
laws
of
human
development
sought and gained return of his
Mrs. W. Nordhuis, H, Dorgelo
driver's license. Chief Van Hoff also apply to costumes.
and the Rev. and Mrs. Gosselink.
Royal
Neighbor
Hall
Prof.
Fairbanks
gave
his
lissaid the minor had been arrested
A reception was held at the
The children of the late Mr. and
previously for stealing accessories teners a greater appreciation of
Kountry Kitchen, after which the
from an automobileand that the sculptured figures, teaching them Mrs. Ira Miles gathered for a famprobate judge had recommended tojpok at, a figure in the light of ily party in the Royal Neighbor couple left for Columbus, O. TVy
will return to Holland this week,
his driver’s license be suspended the .knowledge of basic line, devel- hall on Thanksgiving afternoon
where they will reside.1
and
evening.
The
time
was
spent
oped
through
the
principles
of
for 90 days.
in playing game* and dancing,
synprietry^baiance and rhythm.
music was furnished by members Local Man Is Named

MAN BURNED WHEN
GAS0UNE

Minor Held

in Theft of

Cash From Reitaorant

hospital and his conditionthere
was reported "good." The Spring
Lake fire department responded
to a call. The interiorof the hull
of the tug, owned by the Construction Aggregates Co., was

Grand Haven. Nov. 28 (Special)
minor, 164 years old, of charred by fire.
Crockery township, is being held
William Jack Dunn
in the* county jail by state police,
Dick Vander Meer and Henry
charged with the theft of $32 Uit Rites in Chicago
Maas, and deacons—Ben Molen- Has Birthday Party
from a lunchroom, known as ‘The
Mrs.
Norman
Dunn.
122
East
aar, Henry Koeman and A! Bau(or Former G.H. Man
Caboose,"on US-16 near Fruitman. The officers will be Installed 26th St. entertained with a birth- Warm Clothinf Supplied
of the family.
port
Monday.
State
police
alv>
GtpceCharch Fellowship
day party Tuesday afternoonfor
the last Sunday of the year.
A pot-luck supper was served
in Sait After Crash charge he stole some tools and
Grand Haven, Nov. 28 (Special)
te Holland Guardsmen
Mrs. Jdhn De Groot visitedher her young aon, William Jack Dunn,
by the committee. Plans were
—Funeral services will be held
Hears
John
Van
Lierop
groceries
from
a
car
parked
at
daughter In Muskegon Heights who marked his third anniversary.
made for another get-together in
Grand Haven, Nov. 28 (Special) the West Crockery Grange dance Thursday In Chicago . for Peter
Grand Haven. Nov. 28 (Special) The Young Peoples’ Fellowship
Gifts were presented and rafreahIMsday.
Weissies, 75, formerly of Grand
the near future.
—Judgment of $5,000 foom Peter hall last Nov. 16.
—Mrs.
J.
E.
Holmes,
executive
of
,firqc£i
church
held
its
second
.Mn. Theodore FHgel, Washing- ments, featuring a birthday cake
Haven, who died Sunday night in
Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Runuey of Holland is asked in a
secretary of the Ottawa county
liuppcr rrieeting of the
ton Blvd., left Tuesday to visit were served.
I Chicago hospital where he had
taupday. Vivian Tardiff, Ernest Miles of Grand Haven, Mr. suit filed Friday afternoon in cir- School Teachers Plan
frith her parents at Washington
Those present included Anne Red Cross chapter, has received
been confined for about ii^
and
Mrs. Warren Miles and daugh- cuit court by Ray C. Frances of
Austin LuMcClay, and Yvonne BosGail Aye, Tommy Aye. Nancy Ann word from Capt.
Courthouse,
-- *
months.
ter
of
Borculo,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
LesMacatawa
park
as
the
result
of
a
on the committee in
December Meeting! He was bom in The NetherLen Arnold of Holland has re- Perkoski.Scott Douglas Hilbink. cas, commandingofficerof Comter Miles and family, Mr. ind traffic accident at Van .Raalte
pany
D,
Holland's national guard
tamed home from a huntihg trip Mary Lynn Hilbink. Dennto J
lands March 1, 1865, and caiqe to
Mn. William Van Dragt of West Ave. and 16th St. in Holland liut
Iter a:brief business session
D. H. VandeBunte. Ottawa epun- Grand Haven with his family
near Matchwood Miere ha shot Wierama, Tommy Allen Aardema. 'Unit, now at Camp Beauregard,
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Carrier
, A.
conducted by the president, Olive,
v"‘vc*
ty school commissioner,,today when a boy. He left Grand Jlaand killed a 155-pounddeer. Sam CharlotteBowman and their la., that aince the original cold
Frances claims that injuries reweather at the camp, officers Idam McClay. Immediatelyafter
of,Gra!^
Rapids, Mr. and
.i
announced December meeting ven in 1888 for Chicago and
Atthuls who was' hunting with
Mrs.
Frank
Ch
erven,
Kenneth
quiring extensive doctor bills have
have been suppliedwith warm It! .adjournment, the Rev. Arthur
dates for county teachers’ dubs. conducted a fruit and vegetable
Arnold failed to get his dCer
clothing by the government.
C. Barnhart introduced the speak- Cherven, Lewis and Edgar Car- caused paralysisof certainmuscles
The Ottawa M. E. A. district produce on South Water St. for
rier,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Don
llmmer,
and permanent scars, making it teachers will meet Wednesday, many
Junior Musicians
' *The clothing was in camp at
er of the’ evening, John H. Van
years.
PASSES
the time but had not been unload- Lilrop, a pre-seminarystudent at Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Milea 'and impossible for him to return to his
Dec. A at 7:30 p.m. In Zeeland
Among the survivors are a
Gather in
ed. The letter from Captain Lu- H^e college, who lived in Bel- family, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Miles duties as fireman in St. Joseph,
high school Other meetings fol- brother, Cornelius, and a sister.
HOSPITAL
G.H. The Junior Sharps and Flats of cas was in reply to one sent to gium for fifteen years.
and family, Don and William Dav- Mo.
low: South Ottawa Teachers, dub, Mrs. J. Van Zandt, In Grand
Holland met Monday evening in him by Mrs. Holmes asking if the
D) an impressive beginning,Van idson, Mrs. Myrtle Kievit and famat Beech wood school T\lfoday Haven.
th#
home
of
Mrs.
Harold
Karsten
Grand Haven, Nov. 28 1 Special)
Red Cross could do anything Utrop gave the group a concrete ily, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Howard
night, Dec. 10; SoutheastOttawa
with 25 members and guests foe- towards supplying warm clothing. idei) of Belgium’ssize as he ex- (md family. Mr. and Mrs. Dari Loctl Youth Acquired
; Mary Cpnrath. M., Grqnd
Teaphers
towiihlp, died in Municipal sent. A musical program wm preof Chirgo of Arnault school.Wi
plained that all of the country Howard and Mr. and. Mrs. Vernon
! here Wednesday Where sented.
ASSESSED FINES
would fit into but one-fifthof the Miles, all of Holland.
United Rural
SERVICE
Billy Van’t Hof played a piano
was admitted Nov. 24, aMferThe folkwing motorists have state, of Michigan.Belgium,with
lendale township halV, Monday
Coldwater, Mich., Nov. 26
solo
‘Tarantella,"
Rameatf,
and
of heart trouble. > ; ....
paid fines and costs to Municipal 8,000,000people within its borders,
29
last
»th
Phone tHI
night,
Dec.
^6,
at
8
Clarence Harris, 19, of Holland,
wm born in Peoria, III, in "Gypsy Camp,” Behr. t Maurice Judge Raymond L. Smith for vari- is the most populated country for Announce Engagement
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
was
acquitted
of
simple
assault
and moved to Grand Haven Schepers read about Bach and ous traffic violations: Gunnard its size in Europe. Strangely of Holland Couple '
There are 232 factories in the
Monday by a jury which heard
Gilbert Vander Water, Mflr.
ihip six years ago from Chi- played a solo entitled “Preldde," Hulkonen.31, route 4, Holland, no enough, there is no actual BelMr. and Mrs. Frank Wierda of charges instituted by a 14-year-old UB. that manufacturesoap.
Mrs. Oonrtih was a member Bach. Donna Lokker played "Gav- operator'slicense, 15; Floyd Mast, gian language. The people speak
309 West 22nd St. announce the Bronson girl. Circuit Judge Fred
Of St Patrick’! Catholic church. otte.” Goasec and Mary Jean Van route 2, Holland,failing to stop
r Flenjlsh,Dutch, or French, engagement ' of their daughter, T. Miles and the Rev. William G.
either
04
are five ions,- Jdfcjph Appledom played two numbers, for atop street, S3; John Van WierMr Van Lierop .showed that Janet, to Arthur J. Tazelaar, son Flowerday of Holland appeared as
l Quebec, Bernard of “Gavotte,"Bach, and ."Gavotte," en, 277 Columbia Ave., driving on
Belgium is greatly divided politi- of Mr. and Mrs. John Tazelaar of character witnesses for the youth.
City, III, Peter of Grand Handel. Eleanor Reed played the wrong side of the street. $5:
cally. Although the true Flemish Macatawa park.
(Harris is the son of Mr. and
'
nd John and Prank, both "Nolce,” Arndt. . *
Kenneth Modders, 275 East-lSth people have the greatest majority
Mrs.
Ben F. Harris, 288 West 17th
and
St., rupning red light, $3. A charge in. number they are, in the main,
. CAT LOSES FIGHT
St. The trial took up most of
FINED FOB SPEEDING
one sisof falling to yield the right-of-way suppressed from public offices.Hq
Holland police were called to Monday, starting at 10 am and
• TTie following motorists have was dismissedMonday against
asserted.earnestlythat the French 121 East 30th St. Nov, 21 to kill continuing until about 6 pm.)
been assessed fines and costa upon Adelaide Ter Haar, 68 East 22nd
people dominate Belgium.
a cat following a fight between
their pleas of guilty to speeding St '
••• * >
Van Lierop said one of the im- It and a dog but they found that
PLAN COURSEP
Bchaftenar of Holland charges to MunicipalJudge Rayi
portant factions in Belgium
the cat had died of injuries reDr. Fred Ellis of the American
i ami costs of 83 to mond L- Smith; Andrew Naber,
European Russia has the two is the NationalSocialistic
Stic move^ ceived in tbe fracas. Police also Red Cross was here on Tuesday
JuHgRaymonjyS20, route 3. Holland, $10; Walter largest
lakes on the continent
ment, which in America is recog- reported a large dog was cut in conferring with Scout Executive
25 after pleading gull- Van Wezel, 24, route 4. Holland, Ladoga with 7.004 squire miles
nized as the Nazi party. He told two by a Pere Marquette train
M- P. RnsseUrefs^m a f
of failingto itop and Frank Sdiurmaft 21, route 6, and Onega which has a surface
the group that he believes firm- just south of the Eighth St. cross- aid course to be held from i
>3
'Holland, 15 each.
area pf 3,765 square miles.
ly the invasion apd conquering of ing.
27 through Feb. 15.
church, the followingofficen were
elected:. Elden-Jake Havings.
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HUNT CHARGE

wedding of their niece, Miss Hazel AlGrand Haven, Nov. 28 (Special)
bers of Boston, and David Adams --Judge Fred T. Mile* has apFletcherof Arlington, NJ., Fri- pointed Peter Boter, Holland attorney, as counsel for William
day afternoon at 5 o'clock.
Otto Roblllard, 35, of Muskegon,
The bride’s uncle, the Rev. Behcharged
with robbery armed. Date
jamin Hoffman of Holland, read
the service before an Improvised for his trial has not been set.
Willard Kuhlman, 304 West
altar of white chrysanthemums
15th St., Holland appeared in
in the . bay of the living roan
circuit court for non-payment of
which was lighted by white tapalimony. Arrangements have been
ers in cathedral candelabra.
The bride, who was given in made or him to take care of his
marriage by her father, George
D. Albers of Holland, wore a
CABLE
gown of white silk jersey fashion- INSTALL
ed on Grecian lines, with a headFOR C.H. PIER
dress of the. same material. She
carried a bouquet of calls lilies.
Grand Haven, Nov. 28— Instal
Miss Evelyn Albers of Washington, D.C.. who was her sister's latlon of a cable to provide power
only attendant,wore turquoise and light for operating the pier
silk jersey and carried a bouquet lights on the south side is being
of lilies of the valley. .Theodore. carried out after the old power
Bennett of Minneapoliswas Mr. line was beaten down during the
Fletcher’sbest man.
. , Armistice day
The pier lights are operated with
Preceding the ceremony, John
Spencer, boy soprano, .sang 'T electricityfurnished by the muniLove You Truly,’’ accompaniedby. cipal light plant and the city poles
Mildred De Free of East Lansing and lines held up to the place
who also played thf wedding where they were connectedwith
marches.
the government property. The new
Dr. and Mrs Fredrick Yonkman cable will reach from the muniof Grosse Pointe Park were mas- cipal light lines off Harbor avenue
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
to the catwalk. From there a cable
Out-of-townguests at the wedd- has been installedfor some time.
ing included Mrs. H. J. Fletcher
The big light on the pier was
of Arlington, N.J., the groan’s out for many hours the night of
mother; Mrs. H. E. Nieusma-of the storm as due to the wind and
Holland, the bride’sgrandmother; sheath of ice on the pier it was
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Albers of impossible for repairs to be made.
East Lansing with- their daugh- At great risk those in charge of
because he was, no doubt, thinkter, Joan; Dr. and Mrs. Donald
ing of Thanksgiving day. Miss Albers of Richester, Minn.-; Mr. the lighthouse crawled to the end
Hadden reports the turkey was and Mrs. R. H. Bennett of Minne- of the pier to keep the range light
burning. This is one of (he few
delicious.Miss Hadden and her
apolis with their daughter, Helen; times in history when the big light
choice for family's Thanksgiving
Mrs. Sherwood Steadman of St.
dinner are shown in the above Paul; Dr. and Mrs. Morris Wii- failed to function.
picture which was taken by Phil
deron of Medina, Ohio: Dr. and
Harrington, 237 Van Raalte Ave.
Mrs. Matthew Pee len of Kalama- Expect Visit From G.H.,
zoo, and Robert S. Spencer of
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